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PREFACE.

lar one

at th«

f

.i

My dear Lads,

There are few great leai whose lives and actions
have so completely fallen into oblivion as those of the
Earl of Peterborough. His career as a general was a
brief one, extending only over little more than a year,
and yet, in that time, he showed a genius for warfare
which has never been surpassed, and performed feats
of daring worthy of taking their place among those of
the leaders of chivalry.

_

The fact that they have made so slight a mark upon
history is due to several reasons. In the first place
they were overshadowed by the glory and successes of
Marlborough; they were performed in a cause which
could scarcely be said to be that of England, and in
which the public had a comparatively feeble interest;
the object, too, for which he fought waa frustrated,'
and the war was an unsuccessful one, although from
no fault on his part.

But most of all, Lord Peterborough failed to attain
that place in the list of British worthies to which his
genius and his bravery shmxld have raised hiin, be-
cause that genius was directed by no steady aim or
purpose. Lord I'eterborough is. indeed, one of the
most striking instances in history of genius and talent
vyasted, and a life thrown .iway by want of fixed prin-

—J.— »!..; .., ail Ji5hbim,y ur unwiningness to work
with other men. Ho quarrelled in turn with every
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party and with almost every individual with whom hecame m contact; and while he himself was constantly
changmg his opinions, he was intolerant of all opinions
differing from those which he at the moment held, andwas always ready to express in the most open and
offensive manner his contempt and dislike for thosewho differed from hi.n. His eccent.icities were great-he was haughty and arrogant, hasty and passionate, he'
denied his God. qtiarrell.d with his king, and rendered
himself utterly obnoxious to every party in the state.And yet there was a vast amount of goo.l in this
strange man. He was generous and warm-hearted toa fault kind to those in station beneath him. thou.dit-
tul and considerate for his troops, who adored him
cool in danger, sagacious in difficulties, and capable atneed of evincing a patience and calmness wholly at
variance with his ordinary impetuous character. Al-
though he did not scruple to carry deception, in order
to mislead an enemy, to a point vastly beyond what is
generally considered admissible in war. he was true to

ilfairof life

^""'^''^""'^^ honourable in the ordinary

For the historical events I have described, and for
the details of Peterborough's ccmduct and character.
I have rehed chiefly upon the memoir of the oarwr .ten by Mr. C. Warburton. and published some
thirty years ago.

Yours sincerely,

G. A. HENTY.

I

il
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CHAPTER I.

THE WAR OF SUCCESSION.

IE is an idle vagabond!" the mayor of the

good town of Southampton said in hioh

wrath—"a ne'er-do-well, and an ins-olent

puppy; and as to you, Mistress Alice, if I

catch you exchanging words with him again, ay, or
nodding to him, or looking as if in any way you were
conscious of his presence, I will put you on bread and
water, and will send you away for six months to the
care of my sister Deborah, who will, I warrant me,
bring you to your senses."

The mayor of Southampton must have been very
angry indeed when he spoke in this way to his daugh-
ter Alice, who in most matters had her own way.
Especially did it show that he was angry, since he so
spoke in the presence of Mistress Anthony his wife,

who was accustomed to have a by no means unimpor-



10 THE MAYOR OP SOUTHAMPTON.

tot share in any decision arrived at respecting family

arr!!r T/"^ V'"-"^"' '»""-.•. to attempt toarrest the torrent m full flood, especially as it was amatter on which her husband had already shown avery unusual determination to have his own way. She

tent 7 T""'"'
'° ™* '" ^"^""'- "' P-d ™ at!tent.on to the appealing gl„„ee which her daughter, ag.rl of fourteen, cast towards her. But althou..h .she»a.d nothmg, her husband understood in her silence anunuttered protest.

"It is no use your taking that scamp's part, Marv- th. matter. I am determined to have'my own^and ti,e townspeople know well that when RichardAnthony makes up his mind, nothing will move him "

Rinl! ^^''l
^""^ ""^ opportunity to take his part

Richard, h.s wife said quietly; '' you have been stormng wathou interruption since you ca.ne in five minutes
ago, and I have not uttered a single word "

"But you agree with me. Mary-you cannot butagree with me-that it is nothing short of a scandal
fo the daughter ot the mayor of Southampton to betalkmg to a penniless young rogue like that at the
garden-gate.

"Alice should not have met him there," MistressAnthony sa,d; "but seeing that she is only fourteeny.a„ old and the boy only shxteen, and he her secondcousm, I do not see that the n.atter is .so very .shocking."
In four more years, Mistrea. Anthony," the nmyor
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I

said profoundly, "he will be twenty, and she will be
eighteen."

"So. I suppose, Richard; I am no great head at
figures, but even I can reckon that. But as at present
they are only fourteen and sixteen, I repeat that I do
not see that it matters—at least not so very nmch.
Alice, do you go to your room, and remain there (ill I
send for you."

The girl without a word rose and retired. In the
reign of King William the Third implicit obedience
was expected of children.

"I think, Richard," Mrs. Anthony went on when the
door closed behind her duughter, "you are not acting
quite with your usual wisdom in treating this matter
in so serious a light, and in putting ideas into the
girl's head which would probably never have entered
there otherwise. Of course Alice is fond of Jack. It Is

only natural that she should be, seeing that he is her
second cousin, and that for two years they have lived
together under this roof."

"I was a fool. Mistress Anthony," the mayor said
angrily, "ever to yield to your persuasions in that
matter. It was unfortunate, of course, that the boy's
father, the husband of your cousin Margaret, should
have been turned out of his living by the Sec-
tarians, as befell thousands of other clergymen besides
liiui. It was still more unfortunate that when King
(Charles returned he did not get reinstated; but. after
all. that was Margaret's business and not mine; and if
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12 AN IDLE APPRENTICE.

slio was fool enough to marry a pauper, and he well-
nigh old enough to be lier father-well, as I say, it waa
no business of mine."

"He was not a pauper, Richard, and you know it-
and he made enough by toaAing to keep him and
Margaret comfortably till he broke down and died three
years ago, and poor Margaret followed him to the grave
a year later. He was a good man-in every way ^crood
nian."

^

"Tut, tut! I am not saying he wasn't a good man
I am only saying that, good or bad, it was no business
of mnie; and then nothing will do but I must send for
the boy and put him in my business. And a nice mess
lio made of it-an idler, more careless apprentice, no
cloth mercliant, especially one who stood well with his
follow -citizens, and who was on the highway to be-
coming mayor of his native city, was ever crossed
with."

"1 think he was hardly as bad as that, Richard. I
don't think you were ever quite fair to the boy."
"Not fair, Mary! I am surprised at you. In what

way was I not quite fair?"

" I don't think you n)eant to be unfwr, Richard; but
you see you were a little-just a little-prejudiced
agunist him from the first; because, instead of jumpincr
at your oiler to apprentice him to your trade, he said
he should lik« to bo a sailor."

"Quite enough to prejudice me, too, madam. Why,
there are scores of sons of respectable burgesses of this'

f
-I

M



THE GREAT OFFENCE. 13

town who would jump at such an offer; and here this

penniless boy turns up his nose at it."

"It was foolish, no doubt, Richard; but you see the
boy had been reading the lives of admirals and navi-

gators—he was full of life and spirit—and I believe

his father had consented to his going to sea."

"Full of life and spirit, madam!" the mayor repeated

more angrily than before; "let me tell you it is these

fellows who are full of life and adventure who come to

the gallows. Naturally I was offended; but as I had
given you my word I kept to it. Every man in South-
ampton knows that the word of Eichard Anthony is

as good as his bond. I bound him apprentice, and
what comes of it? My foreman, Andrew Carson, is

knocked flat on his back in the middle of the shop."

Mrs. Anthony bit her lips to prevent herself from
smiling.

" We will not speak any more about that, Richard,"
she said; "because, if we did, we should begin to argue.

You know it is ray opinion, and always has been, that

Carson deliberately set you against the boy; that he
was always telling you tales to his disadvantage; and
although I admit that the lad was very wrong to knock
him down when he struck him, I think, my dear, I

should have done the same had I been in his place."

" Then, madam," Mr. Anthony said solemnly, " you
would have deserved what happened to him— that you
should be turned neck and crop into the street."

Mrs. Anthony gave a determined nod of her head—
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tlmt point. However, seeing that in l,er husband'.

While this conversation had been proceedin,. JackSt.,weHwho had fled hastily when surprised W the

of the garden, had made his way down to the wharves•«d here, seafng himself upon a pile of wood hidtared „.„„di,y.t the tract of ,„„d extending om hifce t the str.p of water far away. His porition wT
!.« fat, cr wa. a clergyman of the Churchof England thev.car a snug living i„ Lmeolnshire. but he1,ad been

lid a Ih'r
P-'-nientarians gained the uphand a„d his hvng was handed over to a Sectar anpreacher When, after years of poverty, IvL Cha lesama to the throne, the dispossessed mi ister°th „ ,tthat as a matter of course he should be restored Ztvmg; but It was not so. As in hundreds of other ca"the new occupant conformed at onco to the new law!and the Eev. Thomas Stilwcll. having no frier s oruteres, was like many another clergyman left oul "n

But by this time he had settled at Oxf„rd-at whichun versity he had been educated-and was gainin. a

ei L:rtr"";ft"°°'' "^ '="»''"» '"' --
who ll a

'" ' '' '"'"'"^ Margaret Ullathorpe,who, atUl a young woman, had, during a visit to

I
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some friends at Oxford, made his acquaintance. In
spite of the disparity of years the union was a happy
one. One son was born to them, and all had gone well
until a sudden chill had been the cause of Mr. Stilwell's
death, his wife surviving him only one year. Her
death took place at Southampton, where she had moved
after the loss of her husband, having no further tie at
Oxford, and a week later Jack Stilwell found himself
domicHed at the house of Mr. Anthony.

It wa,s in vain that he represented to the cloth mer-
chant that his wishes lay towards a seafarino- life and
that, although his father had wished him to go' into
the ministry, he had given way to his entreaties. Mr
Anthony sharply pooh-poohed the i.lea, and insisted
that It was nothing short of madness to dream of such
a thing when so excellent an opportunity of learning a
respectable business was open to him.
At any other time Jack would have resisted stoutly

and would have run away and taken his chance rather
than agree to the proposition; but he was broken down
by grief at his mother's death. Incapable of makincr
a struggle against the obstinacy of Mr. Anthony, and
scarce caring what became of himself, he signed the
deed of apprenticeship which made him for five years
the slave of the cloth merchant. Not that the latter
intended to be anything but kind, and he sincerely
beheved that he was acting for the good of the boy in
taking him as his apprentice; but as Jack recovered
his spirits and energy, he absululely loathed the trade
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to Which he was bound. Had it not been for Mistress
Anthony and Ahco he would have braved the heavy
pains and penalties which in those days befell disobe-
dient apprentices, and would have run away to sea-
but their constant kindness, and the fact that his'
mother with her dying breath had charged him to
regard her cousin as standing in her place, prevented
him from carrying the idea which he often formed
into effect.

In the shop his life was wretched. He was not stupid
a? hia master asserted; for indeed in other matters he
was bright and clever, and his father had been well
pleased with the progress he made with his studies-
but, m the first place, he hated his work, and in the'
second, every shortcoming and mistake was ma^rnified
and made the most of by the foreman, Andrew Carson
This man had long looked to be taken into partnership
and finally to succeed his master, seeing that the latter
had no sons, and he conceived a violent jealousy of
Jack Stilwell, in whose presence, as a prime favourite
of Mistress Anthony, and of her daughter, he thought
he foresaw an overthrow of his plans.

He was not long in effecting a breach lef- >

<;he
boy and his master-for Jack's carelessueas and mat-
tention gave him plenty of opportunities-and Mr
Anthony ere long viewed the boy's errors as acts of
wilful disobedience. This state of things lasted for
v-:>. years until the climax came, when, as Mr. Anthony
'%d p'^ti;. to hia wife. Jack, upon the foreman attempt-

f335j

;j
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ino: to strike him, had knocked the latter down in the

Mr. Anthony's first impulse was to take his appren-
tice boiore the justices and to demand condign punish-ment for such an act of flagrant rebellion ;'bu amoment s reflection told him that Jack, at the end ofhis punishment, would return to his house, where his
vvjfe would take his part a. usual, and the qurewhich had frequently arisen on his account won d bemore bitter than before.

It was far better to get rid of him at once, and heaccordingly ordered him from the shop, tor up hiindenture before his eyes, and bade h'im never 1him see his face again. For the first few hours Jackwas delighted at his freedom. He spent the day

sZs'tI
"'""^ *^^'^"" ^° *^^ ^«^--- and

sailois. There were no foreign-bound ships in the portand he had no wish to ship on board a coaster hetherefore resolved to wait until a vessel sailing forforeign ports should leave.
^

sho"^'T 7 T"'^'
"""' ' '"" ^°"" ^^^- ^^ J^f^ thes-iop Mrs. Anthony's maid found him on the wharfand gave him a letter from her mistress. In this was'

inclosed a sum of money sufiicient to last him for sometime and an assurance that she did not share her hus-band s anger against him.

time iT M f"^^'' ''''" ^^^" *" '"^. "that in.me I could heal the breach and could arran« for
J«u to^cume back again, but I think p, -aps'it'i,

B

f

I
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JACK FINDS A SHIP.

better as it k Yoa would never ™alce a clothier, and

I>a you had better follow the,„ out. Alice is hoart-Woken over the aftair. hut I assure her that it will allturn out for the best. I cannot ask you to come upto the house; hut whenever you hav. settled on any-
t-.ng leave a note with Dorothy for me, and I will comedown w,th Alice to see you and say good-bye to y„"
I wdl see that you do not go without a proper outfit."

I was deliver this letter that Jack had gone up
to he hack gate; and seeing Alice in the garden theyhad naturally f.d,c„ i„to e„„versation at th:gato, whenhe mayor, looking „„t (ron, the window of his ware-
hou,«,. happened to see then,, and went out in the
gr«.tost wrath to put a stop to the conversation

fro.n Holluud w,tl, cloth and other .nerchandise, andwa aHer s e wa.s .lisduuged to .sail for the col niesw.th hnghsh goods. «h„ would not leave tl,e port for

agree,! to take h„„ a,, ships-hoy. ll„d the „,ayorboen aware ti,at hi, late apprentice was on the poltof eavn,g he w„„l,l not have interfered with hi, in-ten .on; but as he had peren.ptorily ordered that his

Mm Anthony l,a,l no n.otive in a,,pro„cl,i„g the ior--Iden subject, the n,ayor re„,„i„e,l i„ !„„„;„,„ .^^Jack wa, about to ,lep„rt on a .listant .:y^T

fi

S
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A CRUEL LAW.
19

One day on going down to the town -hall heonnd an ofBcial lottor waiting Mr.; it wa, an o'Jfrom governn.ent en.powering justices of the peace to
nnpres, such men as they thought fit, with the only

I restncfon that n.en entiUcd to vote for members of
parl.an,ent were exe„,pted. This tremendous power
l.ad just been legalized by an act of parliament. A

^
more .n.qu.tous act never disgraced our statutes, for

I
.t enabled justices of the peace to spite any of their
poorer ncghbours against whon, they ha.l a grudgeand to sup tl,.„, off to share in the hardships o? Ma^l

I
boroughs can,pa,g„ in Germany and the Low Coun-

I
tnes or m the expedition now preparing for Spain.

like b!' H 7 t,"'"^
*"' ''"''' '" *''^ 8-"'-' 'Ji-hke by the Knghsh people. The nation had alwaysben opposed to a standing force, and it was only nowhat the necess,t,es of the country induced them too erate ,t It was, however, recruited ahnost entirely

on, reckless and desperate n.en. Cri„,i„ai, wereallowed to connuute sentences „f in.prisonn.ent foserv.ce m he anuy, a„d the gates of the prisons were

ZiT «° "fr' •'"'"-—""« t" enlistb a the eflort, ol the recruiting .sergeants, ai.led by
.such measures as these, proved insullicient to attract a.ufl,e,e„t nund,er of n.en to keep up the aru.ies at U."required strength.

Pressiii
t;' hud always existed to a certain extent; but

It luv.l been curried on soen.flv and wa.- r •

illn.roi Ti. I'

.^- •^"" vvao rfg.iraea aa
»'lt„al. llierelore, as men must be had, the law giving
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justices the authority and power to impress any men
they might select, with the exception of those who
possessed a vote for members of parliament, was passed
with the approval of parties on both sides of the
House of Commons.

There was indeed great need for men. England had
allied herself with Austria and Holland in opposition

to France, the subject of dispute being the succession

to the crown of Spain, England's feelings in the matter
being further embittered by the recognition by Louis
XIV. of the Pretender as King of England. There-
fore, although her interests were not so deeply engaged
in the question as to the succession to the throne of

Spain as were those of the continental powers, she
throw herself into the struggle with ardour.

The two claimants to the throne of Spain were the
Archduke Charles, second son of Leopold Emperor of
Austria, and Philip Duke of Anjou, a younger grandson
of Louis. On the mairiage of the French king with
Maria Theresa, the sister of Charles IL of Spain, she
had formally renounced all claims to the succession,

but tlio French king had nevertheless continued from
time to time to bring them forward. Had these ricrhts

not been renounced Philip would have had the best
claim to the Spanish throne, the next of kin after him
being Charles of Austria.

During tiio later days of the King of Spain all

Europe had looked on with the most intense interest

at the etibrta which the respective parties made for their
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candidates. Whichever might succeed to the throne
the balance of power would be destroyed; for either
Austria and Spain united, or France and Spain united,
would be sufficient to overawe the rest of the Conti-
nent. Louis XIV. lulled the fears of the Austrian
party by suggesting a treaty of partition to the Dutch
states and William the Third of England.
By this treaty it was agreed that the Archduke

Charles was to be acknowledged successor to the crowns
of Spain, the Indies, and the Netherlands; while the
dauphin, as the eldest son of Maria Theresa, should re-
ceive the kingdom of Naples and Sicily, with the Span-
ish province of Guipuscoa and the duchy of Milan,
in compensation of his abandonment of other claims!
When the conditions of this treaty became known
they inspired natural indignation in the minds of the
people of the country which had thus been arbitrarily
allotted, and the dying Charles of Spain was infuriated
by this conspiracy to break up and divide his dominion.
His jealousy of France would have led him to select
the Austrian claimant; but the emperor's undisguised
greed for a portion of the Spanish empire, an"d the
overbeaiing and unpleasant manner of the Austrian
a.ubassador in the Spanish court, drove him to listm
to the overtures of Louis, who had a powerful ally in
Cardinal Tortocarrero, Archbishop of Toledo, whose
influence was all-powerful with the king. The canlinal
argue<l that the gran,lson of Maria Theresa could not
be buund by her renunciation, and also that it had
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only been made with a view to keep separate the
J^rench and Spanish monarchies, and that if a descen-
dant of hers, other than the heir to the throne of
France, were chosen, this condition would be carried out

Finally, he persuaded Charles, a month before his
death, to sign a will declaring Philip Duke of Anjou
grandson of his brother-in-law Louis XIV. sole heir
of the Spanish empire. The will was kept secret till
the death of the king, and was then publicly pro-
claimed. Louis accepted the bequest in favour of his
grandson, and Philip was declared king in Spain and
her dependencies.

The greatest indignation was caused in En^rland
Ho land, and the empire, at this breach by the°Kino
of 1 ranee of the treaty of partition, of which he him"
self had been the author. England and Holland were
unprepared for war. and therefore bided their time
but Austria at once commenced hostilities by directino
large bodies of troops, under Prince Eugene, into the
duchy of Milan, and by inciting the Neapolitans to
revolt The young king was at first popular in Spain
but Cardinal Fortocarrero, who exercised the real
power of the state, by his overbearing ten.per. his
avarice, and his shameless corruption, speedily alienated
the people from their monarch. Above all, the cardinal
was supposed to be the tool of the French kin.., and
to represent the policy which had for its object the
dismemberment of the Spanish monarchy and the
aggrandizement of Franco.
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That Lonis had such designs was undoubted, and if
properly managed and bribed. Portocarrero would have
been a pliant instrument in his hands; but the cardinal
was soon estranged by the constant interference by the
French agents in his own measures of government, and
therefore turned against France that power of intrio-ue
which he had recently used in her favour. He p^re-
tended to be devoted to France, and referred even the
most minute details of government to Paris for appro-
bation, with the double view of disgusting Louis with
the government of Spain and of enraging the Spanish
people at the constant interference of Louis.

Philip, howe\er, found a new and powerful ally in
the hearts of the people by his marriage with Maria
Louisa, daughter of the Duke of Savoy-a beautiful
girl of fourteen years old, who rapidly developed into
a graceful and gifted woman, and became the darlin.^
of the Spanish people, and whose intellect, firmness and
courage guided and strengthened her weak but amiable
husband. For a time the power of Spain and Franc(>
united overshadowed Europe, the trading interests of
Lngland and Holland were assailed, and a French
army Hssembled close to the Flemish frontier.
The indignation of the Dutch overcame their fears

and they yielded to the quiet ellbrts which Kin- Wil-
liam was making, and combined with England and
Austria in a grand alliance against France, the object
of the combination being to cxcludf, Ln,n« fv^j^ .i^g

Netherlands and West Indies, and to prevent the union
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the allie. „,ade an att.,„pt upon the important city of
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Ph l,p was forced to depend upon his partisans in Spainonly. he partisans of Charles at once took b art^h, ^.utalans had never been warm in the cause of
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Philip; the crowns of Castille, Arragon, and Catalonia
had only recently been united, and a dangerous jealousy
existed between these provinces. The Castillians were
devoted adherents of Philip, and this in itself was suffi

cient to set Catalonia and Arragon against him.
The English government had been informed of this

growing discontent in the north of Spain, and sent out
nn emissary to inquire into the truth of the statement.
As his report confirmed all that they had heard, it

was decided in the spring of 1705 to send out an ex-
pedition which was to effect a landing in Catalonia,
and would, it was hoped, be joined by all the people of
that province and Arragon. By the efforts and patron-
age of the Duchess of Marlborough, who was all-power-
ful with Queen Anne, the Earl of Peterborough was
named to the command of the expedition.

The choice certainly appeared a singular one, for

hitherto the earl had done nothing which would entitle

him to so distinguished a position. Charles Mordaunt
was the eldest son of John Lord Mordaunt, Vis-
count Avalon, a brave and daring cavalier, who had
I'ought heart and soul for Charles, and had been tried
by Cromwell for treason, and narrowly escaped execu-
tion. On the Restoration, as a reward for his risk of
life and fortune, and for his loyalty and ability, lie was
raised to the peerage.

His son Charles inherited none of his father's stead-
fastness. Brought up in the profligate court of Charles
the Second he became an atheist, a scoffer at morality,
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and a republican. At the same time he had many re-

deeming points. He was brilliant, witty, energetic, and

brave. He was generous and strictly honourable to

his word. He was filled with a burning desire for ad-

venture, and, at the close of 1C74, when in his seven-

teenth year, he embarked in Admiral Torrington's ship,

and proceeded to join as a volunteer Sir John Narbo-

rough's Heet in the Mediterranean, in order to take part

in the expedition to restrain and revenge the piratical

depredations of the barbarous states of Tripoli and

Algiers.

He distinguished himself on the 14th of January,

1675, in an attack by the boats of the fleet upon four

corsair men-o'-war moored under the very guns of the

castle and fort of Tripoli. The exploit was a successful

one, the ships were all burned, and most of their crews

slain. Another encounter with the fleet of Tripoli took

place in February, wlien the pirates were again de-

feated, and the dey forced to grant all the English

demands.

In 1677 the fleet returned to England, and with it

Mordaunt, who had during his absence succeeded to

his father's title and estates, John Lord Mordaunt

having died on the 5th of June, 1675. Shortly after

his return to England Lord Mordaunt, though still

but twenty years old, married a daughter of Sir Alex-

ander Fraser. But his spirit was altogether unsuited

to tho quiet enjoyment of domestic life, and at the end,

of September, 1678, he went out as a volunteer in his
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Pnn e „f Orange, and first a™„„g the British noL';

.ZTvi ^T"^'-^ "' argun.ents with fievy ^ealrged the d^saflection of all classes, the hatred of he

cCrin ';f
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W.lha™, however, was already i„for,„ed t theseacte, and was not to be hurried. Mordaunt remaTnedw.th him till, on the 20th of October 1B8S hTT,
for England. The «rst co.inissio!:

'a't , Ll WUhl
Jaunt as lieutenant-colonel of horse, and rai,i„., a.oginient he rendered good service at E..eter. IZol- the Eevolution was completed, and Willian 3J.ary ascended the throne, Moidai.nt was n,„de a ri

""

n April, 168D, he was made first commissioner of the

"'outh. In addition to the other oHices to which hewas appointed he wa« given the colonelcy of tl t imint of horse guards. ^
His conduct in office showed in brilliant contrast tothat of ,he men with whom he was placed. He alone
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Tenafr 'T,
"' '''°"""' ^'^P'"'™ "^ -""?'-> andenahty and he speedily ,„ade ene.me., a,„ong his eol-kasues by the open conteu.pt which he manifested fortheir gross corruption.
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" part in brin.-ng K.ng \ dl,a,u to England, Monn.outh soon bccan;n.xod up ,„ all sort,, of intrigues and plota He waalready fred of the reign of the D„\eh kin. an"nged for a eonunonwealth. He was constanti;,!
fellmg w,th his colleagues, and whenever there wai adebate in the House of Lords Mo„u,outh took a

p"
"'".out part on the side of the minority. In 16^2 hewent out it,, hisroginrentof horse guards to Hollandand fought bravely at the battle of Stoenkirk, The«npa,gn was a failure, and in October he returned toEngland with the king.

For two years after'this he lived quietly, devotin»
^3 pn„c.pal attention to his garden and thfsocietotw.t and ,„en of letters. Then he again appeared .nparha„,ent, and took a leading part Fn thelvruenn opposition to the crown, and inveighed in bit er^enns against the bribery of persons in%ower byEast ndia Company, and the venahty of many men,bers parfiament, and even the ministry. His rLtilwith the king were now of the coldest kind, and hebecame m,..ed up i„ a Jacobite plot. How far hewas guilty in the matter wa. never proved. Publicopinion certainly condemned him, and by a vote of liePeers he was deprived of all his employment, and s n

I
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to the Tower. The king, however, stood his friend, and
released him at the end of the session.

In 1697, by the death of his uncle. Charles became
Earl of Peterborough, and passed the next four yearsm private life, emerging only occasionallv to go down
to the House of Peers and make fiery onslaughts upon
abuses and corruption. In the course of these years
both m parliament and at court, he had been sometimes
the friend, sometimes the opponent of Marlborou..h-
but he had the good fortune to be a favourite of the
duchess, and when the time came that a leader was re-
quired for the proposed expedition to Spain, she exerted
herself so effectually that she procured his nomination.

Hitherto his life had been a strange one. Indolent
and energetic by turns, restless and intriguinrr quar-
relling with all with whom he came in contact
burning with righteous indignation against corruption
and misdoing, generous to a point which crippled his
finances seriously, he was a pu.zle to all who knew him
and had he died at this time he would only have left
behind him the reputation of being one of the most
brilliant, gifted, and honest, but at the same time one
of the most unstable, eccentric, and ill-regulated spirits
01 his tiiuQk



CHAPTER II

IMPRESSED.

^S^HEN tl,e mayor „t Southampton opened the
ST II It.: I'. oHical document empowering and request-

ing him to obtain recruits for the queens

soit of thn,g would give a good deal of trouble andwould assuredly not add to his popularity. He sawat once that he would be able to oWige many of
ncnds by getting rid of people troublesome to thembut with this exception where was he to find the re-'crmts the queen required ( There were, of course, a fewn ver-do-wells ,n the town who could be packed ott' t"
le general .satisfaction of the inhabitants, but beyondthis everyone taken would have friends and relafio^who wouhl cry out and protest.
It was lik„|y to ,,„ ^ troublesome bu.sine.,.,, and the...ayor tIn-ew down the paper on the table bo ore h mlien su,ldonly his expression changed. He ha.l b2'"nking 0, „,„^,„„ ,„^ ,„.^,„j^ I

an
caae. Here was the verv thin.r. he v—' 1 - - ' - v1^ o» *-^ vtuuia svnu on (his
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troublesome lad to fight for the queen; and, whether he
went to the Low Countries under Marlborough, or to
Spain with this new expedition which was being pre-
pared, it was very unlikely that he would ever return
to trouble him.

He was only sixteen, indeed, but he was strong and
well grown, and much fitter for service than many of
those who would be sent. If the young fellow stopped
here he would always be a trouble, and a bone of con-
tention between himself and his wife. Besides, for
Alice's sake, it wa,s clearly his duty to get the fellow
out of the way. Girls, Mr. Anthony considered, were
always falling in love with the very last people in the
world with whom they should do so, and out of sheer
contrariety it was more than possible that Alice might
take a fancy for this penniless vagabond, and if she
did, Mrs. Anthony was fool enough to support her in
her folly.

Of course there would be trouble with his wife when
she found what had happened to the lad-for the mayor
did not deceive himself for a moment by the thought
tliat he would be able to conceal from his wife the
cause of .lack's absence; he was too well aware of
Mrs. Anthony's power of investigation. Still, after it
was done it could not be undone, and it was better to
have one domestic storm than a continuation of foul
weather.

Calling in liis clerk the mayor read over fn him ^^.^

ordor^h^ had received, and bade him turn to the court
Q
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book and make out a list of the names of forty young
men who had been charged before him with ollences
of drunkenness, assault, battery, and riotinrr.

" When you have made up the list, Johnson, you will
go round to the aldermen and inform them o*^ the order
that I have received from the government, and you can
tell them that if there are any persons they know, of
whom they consider that Southampton would be well
nd, if they will send the names to me I will add them to
the list. Bid them not to choose married men, if it can
be avoided, for the town would be burdened with the
support of their wives and families. Another ten
names will do. The letter which accompanies the order
says that from my well-known zeal and loyalty it is

doubted not that Southampton will furnish a hundred
men, but if I begin with lifty that will be well enough,
and we can pick out the others at our leisure."
By the afternoon the list was filled up. One of the

aldermen had inserted the name of a troublesome
nephew, another that of a foreman with whom he had
had a dispute about wages, and who had threatened to
proceed against him in the court. Some of the names
were mserted from mere petty spite; but with scarce
an exceptio,. the aldermen responded to the invitati..n
ot the mayoi-, and placed on the list the name of some-
one whom they, or Southampton, would be the better
without.

When the list was completed the mayor struck out
one of the tirst na.ne. inserted by Jus clerk and inserted

A
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that of John Stilwell in its place. His instructions were

that he was to notify to an officer, who would arrive

with a company of soldiers on the following day, the

names of those whom he deemed suitable for tlie

queen's service. The officer after taking them was
to embark them on board one of the queen's cutters,

which would come round from Portsmouth for the

purpose, and would convey them to Dover, where a

camp was being formed and the troops assemblinf.

Upon the following day the company marched into

the town, and the officer in command, having seen his

men billeted among the citizens, called upon the mayor.
" Well, Mr. Mayor," he said, " I hope you have a good

list of recruits for me. I don't want to be waiting hero

for I have to go on a similar errand to other towns.

It is not a job I like, I can tell you, but it is not for

me to question orders."

" I have a list of fifty men, all active and hearty

fellows, who will make good soldiers," the mayor said.

"And of whom, no doubt, Southampton will be well

rid," the officer said with a laugh. " Truly, I pity the

Earl of Peterborough, for he will have as rough a body
of soldiers as ever marched to war. However, it is

usually the case that the sort of men who give trouble

at home are just those who, when the time comes,

make the best fighters. 1 would rather have half-a-

dozen of your reckless blades, when the pinch coiue.s,

than a score of hoiinst plouirh-boya. How do vou
propose that 1 shall take them?"
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But never fear, tlie list shall be kept safe; and, indeed
It were better that nothing were said of my busines'^'
in the town, for if this get abroad, some of those whose
conscience may tell them that they will be likely to
be chosen for service, might very well slip off and be
out of the way until they hear that I and my men
have left."

Two days later, when, as the evening was falling
Jack Stilwell was walking up from the wharf where'
he had been watching the unlading of the vessel in
which he was to sail, he came upon a group of four or
five soldiers standing at a corner. Then a voice which
he recognized as that of the foreman, Richard Carson
said:

'

" That is your man, officer;" and the soldiers made a
sudden rush upon him.

Taken by surprise he nevertheless struggled desper.
ately, but a heavy blow with a staff fell on the back
of his head, and for a time he knew nothing more.
V hen he recovered his consciousness he was lyi„.r
a inost in complete darkness, but by the faint gleam
of the lantern he discovered that he was in the hold
ot a ship. Several other men were sitting or lyin<r
near him. Some of them were cursing and sweaiin:
others were stanching the blood which flowed from
various cuts and gashes.

" What does all this mean?" he asked as he somewhat
recovered himself.

"It moan.s/' .aid one. "that we are pressed to servo
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"Mate," he said, "could you let us have a few
buckets of water down here? In the first place we are
parched with thirst, and in the second we may as well
try to get oft" some of the blood which, from a good
many of us, has been let out pretty freely."

"Well, you seem a reasonable sort of chap," the
sailor said, " and to take things coolly. That's the way,
my lad; when the king, or the queen now—it's all the
same thing—has once got his hand on you it's of no use
kicking against it. I have been pressed twice myself,
so I know how you feel. Here, mates," he said to two'
of the other sailors, " lend a hand and get a bucket of
fresh water and a pannikin, and half a dozen buckets
of salt water, and let these lads have a drink and a
wash."

It was soon done. The prisoners were all glad of the
drink, but few cared to trouble about washing. Jack,
however, took possession of a bucket, stripped to the'

waist, and had a good wash. The salt water made his
wound smart, but he continued for half an hour
bathing it, and at the end of that time felt vastly
fresher and better. Then he soaked his shirt in the
water, and as far as possible removed the broad stains
of blood which stiffened it. Then he wrung it out and
hung it up to dry, and, putting on his coat, sat down
and thought matters over.

He had never had the idea of entering the army, for
the measures taken to fill the ranks rendered the n'lili-

tary service distasteful in the extreme to the English
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Jack at once dipped one of the mugs into the pot and
taking a hunch of bread, sat down to his breakfast.'
A few others followed his example, but most of them
were too angry or too dispirited to care about eatin^;
and, indeed, it seemed to them that their refusal to'
partake of the meal was a sort of protest against their
captivity.

Half an hour afterwards the sailors removed the
food; and many of those who had refused to touch it
soon regretted bitterly that they had not done so for
as the time went on, hunger began to make itself felt
It was evening before the next meal, consisting of black
bread and a great piece of salt beef, was brought down.
This time there were no abstentions. As the evenino
wore on fresh batches of prisoners were brought in
until, by midnight, the number was raised to fifty'
Many of them had been seriously knocked about in
their capture, and Jack, who had persuaded his friend
the sailor to bring down three or four more buckets of
salt water, did his best, by bathing and bandagin^^
their wounds, to put them at their ease.

_

In the morning he could see who were his companions
in misfortune. Many of them he knew by sight as
loafers on the wharves and as troublesome or riotous
characters. Three or four were men of different type
Ihcre were two or three respectable mechanics-men
who had had, at various times, drawn upon them the
dislikes of the great men of the town by insisting on
their rights; and there were two idle young fellows of



42 "I AM READY TO SERVE, SIR."

11

Presently t,,e officer in charge of the recruiting partyV had now come on board. ca,„e down i.to the h d'He was at once assailed with a storm of curses andangry remonstrances.
™''

»Uent*itto7
"'"" '" "'"• ™™« "'» "'""^ f»

t'-t you have got to serve h^rm: XtL':;: fotou, because that you have got to d'o itl certata Y™>ave all been impressed according to act of par,iam!:tand there ,s no getting out of it. Ifs your own faulttl.at you got those hard knocks that I .,ee the maAnand you w.l, get more if you give any n.ore"lubL^ow, those who chocse to agree at once to serve h rmajesty can come on deck."
Jack at once stepped forward.
" I am ready to serve, sir," he said
"That's right," the officer replied heartily; "you area ad oj „, I can see. and will make a gtd soldit?

will be a sergeant at an age when others are h^rnZthe.r recruit drill. N.w, who's the next^"
^

Some half dozen of the others followed Jack'sexample, but the rest were still too sore and an^ tobe wilhng to do anything voluntarily
"^

Jack leapt lightly up on deck and looked round-the cutter was already under weigh, and with a gent

U

i
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^

breeze was running along the smooth surface of South-
ampton Waters, the ivy-covered ruins of Netley Abbey
were abreast of them, and behind was the shipping of
the port.

" Well, young un," an old sergeant said, "so I sup-
pose you have agreed to serve the queen?"
"As her majesty was so pressing," Jack replied with

a smile, "you see I had no choice in the matter."
"That's right," the sergeant said kindly; "always

ke-p up your spirits, lad. Care killed a cat, you know.
You are one of the right sort, I can see, but you are
young to be pressed. How old are you?"

" Sixteen," Jack replied.

"Then they had no right to take you," the sergeant
said; "seventeen's the earliest age, and as a rule soldiers
ain't much good till they are past twenty. You would
have a right to get off if you could prove your age;
but of course you could not do that without witnesses
or papers, and it's an old game for recruits who look
young to try to pass as under age."

"I sha'n't try," Jack answered; "I have made up my
mind to it now, and there's an end to it. But why ain't
soldiers any good till they are past twenty, sergeant?
As far as I can see, boys are just as brave as men."
"Just as brave, my lad, and when it comes to fight-

ing the younger soldier is very often every bit as good
as the old one; but they can't stand fatigue and hard-
ship like old soldiers. A boy will start out on as loner

a walk as a man can take, but he can't keep it up day
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a A job's comforter.

after day. Whe. it come, to long „,.„hes, to sleepingon the ground m tl« wet. bad food, and fever from h!

wi;':,::,:'z r::^^^ »-' -y^ ^-^ .aid
must hope that I sha'n't have

1 fr>,^.] „„J 1

marl- d™.'*
7"' '° *"'""''«' >»" ^e sergeant re-"arked, and you know there are young sol3ier, am)young sold ers. There are tho ,„„ ]

'"'""i's and

Cham n= . .
^'""'y' nafow-chestedchaps as seems to be made special for lillinc a grave

health and good spmts carries him through That'syour sort, I reckon. Good spirits is the belt metoem the world, rfs worth all the doctor, and anothecZsn the army. But how did you come ,„ be prZ'dts genera ly the ne'er-do-well and idle who get ^kcdout a. food for powder. That doesn't look your rtor Im mistaken." -^ ^°"'

a *ort of cousm of the n,ayor of Southampton Hewanted me to serve in his shop. I stood itL a ti^but I hated ,t, and at la,,t I had a row with hi, fo"

the streets, and I suppose he didn't like seeing m.

neednt have been m such a hurry, for if he had

i.
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waited a few days I should have gone, for I had
shipped as a boy on board of a ship about to sail for
the colonies."

" In that case, my lad, you have no reason for ill-

will against this precious relation of yours, for he has
done you a good turn while meaning to do you a bad
un. The life of a boy on board a ship isn't one to be
envied, I can tell you; he is at everyone's beck and call,

and gets more kicks than halfpence. Besides, what
comes of it? You get to be a sailor, and, as far as I can
see, the life of a sailor is the life of a dog. Look at the
place where he sleeps-why, it ain't as good as a decent
kennel. Look at his food—.salt meat as hard as a stone,
and rotten biscuit that a decent dog would turn up his
nose at; his time is never his own—wet or dry, storm
or calm, he's got to work when he's told. A\J. what's
he got to look forward to? A spree on shore when his
voyage is done, and then to work again. Why, my lad,

a soldier's life is a gentleman's life in comparison.'
Once you have learned your drill and know your duty
you have an easy time of it. Most of your time's your
own. When you are on a campaign you eat, drink,
and are jolly at other folks' expense; and if you do get
wet when you are on duty, you can generally manage
to turn in dry when you are relieve.!. It's not a bid
life, my boy, I can tell you; and if you do your duty
well, and you are steady, and civil, and smart, you are
sure to get your stripes, especially if you can read and
write, as I suppose you can,"
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Jack nodded with a half smile

when lC",L T"^^ ^'"""'^ «aid,
.
Well done.'

- L 1 ;:„:f
^-^ .«'^- "-''^ ^ '-^Se across a

He senrfo'e after ::r''
7°'""^^ "' ''--''

couldn't read o/wrie J ,:;:;''''' "? "^ '°''»<' '

gave „e a p„,.e of tie ;;t rrr/d"^; '^^ ''

but >vl,at that suited me brttlrfn r f
''™"

a::r'h:;--r--

At «i«ht Jack S v! 1 , !
™' '"""'"S "g-in^t her.

their "fate s ept ;i"r' f"^
""™ ""» »<' -epted

returning tor! 01^1
""''^ ™ '"""'^ '"''""d of

was ext ; ,?r; ;r'7''"'°"-'
" "-^ '"''> Jack

ventilation, »ifea, „ l r",?.r
"'"" "" "" '""'

—
_, „.4t, aiiu towarua tiie

• if

J
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afternoon was pitching in a lively way and taking the
sea over her bows.

"You seem to enjoy it, young un," the sergeant said
as Jack, holding on by a shroud, was facing the wind
regardless of the showers of spray which flew over
him. " Half our company are down with sea-sickness
and as for those chaps down in the fore-hold they
must be having a bad time of it, for I can hear them
groaning and cursing through the bulkhca.l. The
hatchway has been battened down for the last three
hours."

"I enjoy it," Jack said; "whenever I got a holiday
at Southampton I used to go out sailin.r. I knew
most of the fishermen there, they were always ready
to take me with them as an extra hand. When do
you think we shall got to Dover/"
"She is walking along fast," the sergeant said; "we

shall be there to-morrow morning. We might be there
before, but the sailors say that the skipper is not likely
to run m before daylight, and before it gets dark he
will shorten sail so as not to ^-et there before."
The wind increased until it was blowing a gale-

but the cutter was a good sea-boat, and beina in
light trim made good weather of it However even
Jack was pleased when he felt a sudden chancre in the
motion of the vessc.1, and knew that she was'^runnina
into Dover harbour.

Morning was just breaking, and the hatclnvav^ KoJncr
removed the sergeant shouted down to the pressed men
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LANDING.

that Hey could come on deck. It waa a miscral.lebody of „en who crawled up in answer to the summons
utter y worn out and exhausted with the sea-sieknes,
the closeness of the air, and the tossing and buffet.-
t ng of the la^t eighteen hours; many had scarce
strength to climb the ladder.

All the spirit and indignation had been knocked outo them-they were too miserable and dejected to
utter a con,plai„t. The sergeant ordered his men to

to wash hemselves and make themselves as decent asthey could, and the order was sharply enforced by thecaptam when he came on deck.
"I would not march through the streets of Doverw.th such a filthy, hang-dog crew," he said; .'why hevery hoys would throw n.ud at you. Come, dothalyou can to make yourselves clean, or I will have

buckets of water thrown over you. I would ra'h
take you on shore drenched to the skin than in thatstate You have brought it entirely on yourselves byyour oUstmacy. Had you enlisted at once without
further trouble you would not have suflered as y„u

The fresh air and cold water soon revived even themost exhausted of the new recruits, and as soon as allhod been mode as presentable as circu.ustances wouldadnut ot, the order was given to land. The party were
forn,ed on the „„ay four abreast, the soldiers feeing

I
,
„R^ ^^ ^^l^^^. maI.e}Jy^ tiirough Dover,

?f
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where h\it yet a few people were up and stirrini^, to the
camp formed just outside the walls of the castle. The
colonel of the regiment met tliem as they marched in.

"Well, Captain Lowthor,you have had a rough time of
it, I reckon. I thought the whole camp was going to
be blown away last night. These are the recruits from
Southampton, I suppose?"

"Yes, colonel, what there is left of them; they cer-

tainly 'lad a baddish twelve hours of it."

"1 >rm thoni in line," the colonel said, "and let me
lavp a luok at them. They are all ready and willing
to serve her majesty, I hope," he added with a grim
smile.

"Thty are all ready, no doubt," Captain Lowther
replied; "as to their willingness I can't say so much.
Some half dozen or so agreed at once to join without
giving any trouble, foremost among them that lad at
the end of the line, who, Sergeant Edwards tells me, is a
line young fellow and likely to do credit to the regi-

ment; the lest chose to be sulky, and have suliered for

it by being kept below during the voyage. However,
1 think all their nonsense is knocked out of them
now."

The colonel walked along the line and examined the
men.

" A sturdy set (,f fellows," ho said to the captain,
" when they have got over their butl'eting. Now, my
Iftds/' he went on, addressiMg the men. ==yovi have all

been pressed to servo her majesty in accordance with
(838) ,,
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SHAKING DOWN.

act of parliament, and tl.ough some of yo„ may not

line !°, \! ^™T' ' ™™ y°" «»' ">e diseip.ne w.
1 be atnct. In a newly-raked regiment like

I.
8 .t .3 necessary to keep a tight hand, but if youbehave yourselves and do your duty you wi„ L fl':;the hfe a bard one. Keme.nber, it's no use any of youh nk,ng of deserting; „e have got your namesandadd esses, so you couldn't go home if you did- and vouwould soon be brought bank „.l

^
o uijugnt back wljerever you went »ndyou know pretty well wh„f« n, ,

'"^'' ""<

dese,(i„n „ .. / ""* Pui'shnient fordeseu,„n w.tbout my telling you. That will do"No one raised a voiee in reply-each ,„an felt thath« pos,t.o„ was hopeless, for, as the colonel said, the!had been legally impressed. They were first akei«lore the adjutant, who rapidly swore them in anU
«
Y

were then set to work, assisted by some moreaoU.er,, ,„ pitching tents. Uothes were soon servedout hem and the work of dril, conuncnced at onlta I day brought fresh additions to the force, andma ortu.ght .ts strength was con.plete. Jack didnot object to the hard drill which they had W g'
through, and which occupied then, fron, mo,"dn^m
...ght, ior the colonel knew that on any day h °rc!-ent nnght receive orde. to e„,bark, and be „2do ge

.„ s„n,ething like shape before setting si',

•tfo, ,i:::;r'';:;:i';™"''--''-^'''"hich

p „. vi,„ and wortbiess fellows, of whom

S
•»
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A ROUGH LOT. 51

the various ;,agistrates liad been only too glad to clear

their towns, and mingled with these were the sweep-
ings of the jails, rogues and rufiians of every descrip-

tion. The regiment might eventually be welded into
a body of good soldiers, but at present discipline had
not d(ni8 its work, and it was simply a collection of
reckless men, thieves, and vagabonds.



CHAPTER III.

1 ;l J«
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A DOMr:STIC STORIL

I^REAT was the surprise of Dame Anthony
when, on sending down Iior servant with
a letter to Jack Stilwell, the woman re-
turned, saying that he had left his lodo-.

ing two days before and had not returned. All lilc^

things had been left behind, and it was evident that
when he went out he had no intention of leavin..
The woman of the house said that Master Stilwell was
a stead;, and regular lodger, and that she co.ild not but
think something had happened to him. Of course she
didn't know, but all the town were talking of the men
who had been taken away by the press-gang, and she
thought they must have clapped hands on her lodcrer
Dame Anthony at oncejtmiped at that conclusion

The pressing of fifty men had indeed made a great stirm the town during the last two day. The mayor's
office had been thronged by angry wo, ,.n complaining
of then- husbands or sons bei,)g dragged away; and
the mayor had been the object of many threats and
mucli nubgnation, and had the evening before returned
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home bespattered with mud, having been pelted on his

way from the town-hall by the women, and having
only been saved from more serious assaults by the
exertions of the constables.

Dame Anthony had been surprised that her husband
had taken these things so quietly. Some of the
women had indeed been seized and set in the stocks,

but the mayor had made light of the affiiir, and had
altogether seemed in an unusually good state of temper.
Dame Anthony at once connected this with Jack's dis-

appearance. She knew that the list had been made
out by the mayor, and the idea that her husband had
taken tiiis means of getting rid of Jack, and that he
was exulting over the success of his scheme, flashed

across her. As the mayor was away at the town-hall
she was forced to wait till his return to dinner; but no
sooner had tlie meal been concluded and Andrew
Carson and the two assistants had left the table than
she began:

" Richard, I want to look at the list of the men who
were pressed."

The request scarcely came as a surprise upon the
clothier. He had made up his mind that his wife
would be sure sooner or later to discover that Jack
was missing, and would connect his disappearance with
the operations of the press-oanf^.

"What do you want to see that for?" he asked shortly.

"I want to see win have been taken/' his wife said.
" There is no secret about it, .1 suppose?"
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"No, there is no secret," the mayor replied. "Ac-
cording to the act of parliament and the request of
her majesty's minister I drew out a list of fifty of the
most useless and disreputable of the inhabitants of this
town, and I rejoice to say that the place is rid of them
all. The respectable citiLons are all grateful to me for
the manner in which I have fulfilled the task laid upon
me, and as to the clamour of a few angry women it
causes me not a moment's annoyance."

"I don't know why you are telling me all this,
Kichard. his wife said calmly. "I di.l not cast any
reflections as to the manner in which you made your
choice. I only said I wished to see the list."

"I do not see that the list concerns you," the mayor
said. " Why do you wish to see it ?

"

" I wish to see it, Richard, because I suspect that thename of my cousin Jack Stilwell is upon it"

_

"Oh, mother!" cried Alice, who had been listenin..
in surprise to the conversation, suddenly startin<. to
her feet; "you don't mean that they have pressed Jack
to be a soldier."

"Leave the room, Alice." her father said angrily
this IS no concern of a child like you." When tlie'

door closed behind the girl he said to his wife-
"Naturally his name is in the list. I selected fifty

of the most worthless fellows in Southampton, and
his name was the first which occurred to me. What
then/

"Then I tell you. Richard." Dame Anthony said.
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rising, "that you are a wretch, a mean, cowardly, cruel

wretch. You have vented your spite upon Jack, whom
I love as if he were my own son, because he would not
put up with the tyranny of your foreman and yourself,

you may be mayor of Southampton, you may be a great
man in your own way, but I call you a mean, pitiful

fellow. I won't stay in the house with you an hour
longer. The waggon for Basingstoke comes past at

three o clock, and I shall go and stay with my father

and n^other there, and take Alice with me."
" I forbid you to do anything of the sort," the mayor

saiu pompously.

"You forbid!" Dame Anthony cried. "What do I

care for your forbidding? If you say a word I will go
down the town and join those who pelted you with
mud last night. A nice spectacle it would be for the

worthy mayor of Southampton to be pelted in the
street by a lot of women led by his own wife. You
know me, Richard. You know when I say I will do a
thing I will do it."

" I will lock you up in your own room, woman."
"You won't," Dame Anthony said scornfully. "I

would scream out of the window till I brought the
whole town round. No, Mr. :..ayor. You hrve had
your own way, and I am going to have mine. Co and
tell the town if you like that your wife has left you
because you kidnapped her cousin, the boy she loved.

You tell your story and I will tell mine. Why, the
women in the town would hoot you, and you wouldn't



66 DAME Anthony's threat.

Mm

dare show your face in the streets. You insist, indeed!
Why, you miserable little man, my fingers are tincdino-
now. Say another word to me and I will box youi
ears till you won't know whether you are standino- on
your head or your heels."

'^

The mayor was a snutll mm, while Dame .Vnthony
although not above the usual height, was plump and
strong; and her crestfallen spouse felt that she was
capable of carrying her threat into execution. He
therefore thought it prudent to make no reply and
his angry wife swept from the room.

It was son.e time before the mayor descended to his
shop. In the interval he had thought the matter over
and had concluded that it would be best for him to let
his wife have her way. Indeed, he did not see how he
could do otherwise.

He had expectod a storm, but not such a storm as
this. Never before in his fifteen years of married life
had he seen his wife in such a passion, and there was
no saying whether slie would not carry all her threats
into execution if he interfered with her now No
It would be better to let her go. The storm would
blow over in time. It was natural enough for her to
go over and stay a few weeks with her people, and in
time, of course, she would come back again. After all
he had got rid of Jack, and this being so, he could'
afford for a while to put up with the absence of his
wite. It was unpleasant, of course, very unpleasant,
to be called such names, but as no one had heard them
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but himself it did not so much matter. Perhaps, after

all, it was the best thing that could happen that she
should take it into her head to go away for a time. In
lier present mood she would not make things comfort-
able at home, and, of course, his daughter would side

with her mother.

Accordingly, when the carrier's waggon stopped at
the door the mayor went out with a pleasant counten-
ance an.l saw that the boxes were safely placed in it,

and that his wife was comfortably seated on some
shawls spread over a heap of straw. Uis attention,

however, received neither thanks nor recognition from
Dame Anthony, while Alice, whose face was swollen
with crying, did not speak a word. However, they
were seated well under the cover of the waggon, and
could not be seen by the few people standing near;

and as the mayor continued till the waggon started

speaking cheerfully, and giving them all sorts of in-

j'unctions as to taking care of themselves on the way,
he flattered himself that no one would have an idea

that the dei)arturc was anything but an amicable one.

A week later a letter arrived for Dame Anthony
and the mayor at once recognized the handwriting of
Jack Stilwell. Ho took it up to his room, and had
a considerable debate with himself as to whether he
would open it or not. The question was. What did
the boy say? If he wrote full of bitter complaints as
to his treatment, the receipt of the letter by his wife
would only make matters worse, and in that case it
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1

would be better to destroy the letter as well as anyothers wh„.h „,ight follow it, and so put an end toZ
com,uu„,eati„n, tor it was unlikely that the boy wouldever return to England.

Accordingly he opened the letter, and, after reading

akereW. It was wnttcn in a cheerf, I spirit. Jack

life? 'uT' f^'
*^ '^^'^^ !'»»'> Anthony ::'

Ahce would have been an..ious when they heard thathe was m.ssing from his lodgings.
"I have no doubt, my dear "cousin, you will have

h™ :t t
'^ '°'""^"

"'°' "^'"« '"'"* -X
tint ml k""r^ '" "" ^™« ™y. I don't thinkthat my late master acted handsomely in thus gettingr d of me; for, as the list was made up by him, it wal

me'^hir
'

f T'- ^1 ""' '"" P-- '=" W» f-
7 \ '^''' "° S'-udge against him. In the first

r::: nai "ri
'™"

'
^™ '^'"^ -™^ '°

-->'
must naturally have angered him to see one known tobe connected with him hanging about Southamln
do,ng nothing. Besides, I know that he always meantkmdly by n,e. He took me in when I had nowher

"„

Sd it n^T "™.T "''P'-™''^^^''V -!">out fee, and,

mcimed or so qmet a life, he would doubtless havedone much for me hereafter. Thus thinking it over

forn '"'' "'''"°" "' "'^ ^''^fl'^ l"' "tended

1.
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"In the next place, it may be that his action in ship-

ping me off as a soldier may in the end prove to be for

my welfare. Had I carried out my intention and gone

as a sailor, a sailor I might have remained all my
life. It seems to rrr thai ns a soldier my chances are

larger. Not only shall I {, e plenty of fighting and

adventure, which ic. >rds well with my spirit, but

it seems x,o me— ans -i .>.igeant who has shown me
niuch kindness says that it is so— that there are

fair chances of advancement. The soldiers are for

the great part disorderly and ignorant men; and,

as I mean to be steady and obedient so as to gain

the good-will of the officers, and as I have received

a good education from my dear father, I hope in

time to come to be regarded as one somewhat dif-

ferent from the common herd; and if I get an oppor-

tunity of distinguishing myself, and do not get killed

by a Spanish bullet or pike-thrust, or by the fevers

which they say are not uncommon, then it is possible

1 may come back at the end of the war with some

honour and credit, and, the sergeant said, may even

obtain advancement to the rank of an officer. There-

fore my late master, having done me many good turns,

may perhaps find that this last one—even though he

intended it not—is the best of all. Will you make my
respects to him, dear cousin, and tell him that I feel

no grudge or ill-will against him? Will you give my
love to my cousin Alice? Tell her that I will bring

her home some rare keepsakes from opain should they
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fall in my way; and you know I will do the same for
yomselt, who have alway. been so good and kind to

"The hoy i, not a bad boy," tho n.ayor said, well

ha e judged l„,„ too haKhly, toeing that he .set hi,,..-li aga,n»t what wa, best for hi., welfa.-e. «tiil, onecannot e,M„t ,nen', heads on b,n.s' sho„lders, and he«nt s dut,h,lly and propc-ly. I believe it is the fault
of Andrew ta.sou, who was for ever edging me on byreports of the b„y» laziness and careh^.^es:. He c^f
.a.nly ha., a grudge again.st hi,,,, and he „.s.,uredlv
exceeded Ins place and autho,ity when he lifted hih nd aga,„st my wife's cousin. It see„,s to „,e truly
t iat I have acted somewhat hastily and wron.-
Loadedly n, the u,atter. I shall give Master Cteo^n
not.ee that at the end of a .„o„th I shall re,,u re

"
se..™cs no l„nger-tl,e fellow puts hi..,self 'too f„ !«a d ihat w.ll piea.se Mary; sl„; ..ever liked hin.and wo..,e.. >n these „,atte,-, of likes an,l dislikes are
»ln-ewdertl,a„wea.e. I'chaps when .she hears th,he s go,ng and reads this letter, which J will forwa..d
to her by the carrier, she ,„ay c„,.,e back to ,ne 1
cert,u„ly .„,„ h' . sorely, a.al the h,.„sehol.l „,atte«
g,. all wro..g now that she is away, .she ought not tohave sa,dth...gs to „,e; but no wiscuan thinks any!
tin,," of what a wo„,a„ says when she's an.-.-y. andnow 1.,., think tl,i,,gs over, it ee,tai,,lysee,:,s't„„
that she had .some .sort of w«>-,ant lor l„.r w-rd-- -^

t
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I certainly don't know what can have come over me,
unless it was that fellow Andrew Carson. Richard An-
thonyhas not been considered a bad fellow,e^ .e he would
never have become the mayor of Southampton; and
for fifteen years Mary and I have got on very well to-

gether, save for the little disputes which have arisen

from her over-masterful disposition. But she is a good
wife—none could wish for better—thougli she is given
to flame out at what she considers unrighteous deal-

ings; but every woman has her faults, and every man
too as far as that goes, and upon the whole few of
them have less than :Mary. I will write to her at
once."

The mayor was not a man to delay when his mind
was ouce made up, and sitting down at a writing-desk
he wrote as follows:

—

"Dear Wife,—I inclose a letter which has come for

you from your cousin Jack. I opened it, and you
will think poorly of me when I tell you that had it

been lilled with complaints of mo, as I expected, it

would not have come to your hands; for your an o'er

against me is fierce enough without the adding of fresh

fuel thereto. But the lad, as you will see, writes in

quite another strain, and remembers foiiner kind-
nesses rather than late injuries. His letter has put it

into my head to think nntters over, and in a dillerent

spirit from that in which I had previously regarded it,

and I have come to the conclusion thnt I have acted

wrongly; first, that 1 did not make allowances enough
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for the boy; second, that I iasistcd on keeping him toa trade he disliked; third, that I have given too willi„.an ear to what Andrew Carson has said against th:
;oy; la.stly, that I took such n.eans of freeing myselfirom hun. I to-day give Andrew (Larson notice to
qui my serv,ce-a nuxtter in which J have hitherto
w:thstood you. I am willing to forget the words whichyou spoke to me in anger, seeing that there was some
foundation lor them, and that when a woman is in a
passion lier tongue goes furtlier than she moans. Now
a« I an. ready to put this on one side. I trust that you'
also will put aside your anger at n.y having obtained
he pressing tor a .soldier of your cousin. You can see

tor yourself by his writing that he does not desire thatany oimuty shall arise out of the manner of his goin.r
I^or i, teen years we have iived in au.ity. and 1 se^e
not why, after this cloud passes away, we should notdo so again.

"I miss you sorely. Things go ba.ily with us since
you have gone The food is badly cooked, and the
•serving inditK.rent. If you will write to tell me thatyou are willing to come back, and to be a loving and
•luflul vvite again, 1 will make me a holiday and comoover to Basingstoke to foteh you a.ui Alice home again
anivn-it. .to Jack ami sending him live guinea^ for

^^l'K•h he will „o doubt lind u use in getting thin.«
^uitable lor the adventure upon which he is embarked
for he payment of her majesty to her soldiers does
not permit of the purchune of many luxuries. Oa
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second thoughts I have resolved to pay Andrew Carson
his month's wages, and to let liim go at once. S-j that
if you return you will not liud one here against whom
you have always been set, and who is ii^deed in no small

way the author of the; ma is which have come be-

tween us, save only as tuiiciiiiig the imitressnient, of

which I own that I must take the blame solely upon
myself. Give my love to Alice, and say that she umst
keep u}) her spirits, and look forward to the time when
her cousin Jack sball come back to her after the kill-

ing of many J?pa,nin,rds."

Having signed and carefully sealed this letter, witli

that from Jack inclosed within it, the mayor then pro-

ceeded to write to the young soldier:

—

" My dear Cousin Jack,—I have road the letter which
you sent to my wife, and it is written in a very proper
and dutiful strain. Your departure has caused trouble

between my wife and me; but this I hoi.e will pass

awuy after she lias read and considered your letter.

She carried matters so far tliat she is at present with
your cousin Alice at the house of her parents at Basing-

stoke. Having read your letter, { write to tell you
that I feel that I am not without blame towards you.
I did not see it myself until the nianner of your letter

opened my eyes to the fact. I have misun.lerstood you,

and, being bent on carrying out my own inclinations,

made not enough allowance for yours. Were you here
now I doubt not that in future we should gi't on Icttor

together; but as that cannot be, I can only say that I
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'* •

recognize the kind spirit in which you wrote, and that
1 trust that ni future we shall be good friends I in-
close you an order for hve guineas on a tradesman in
I)over with whom 1 have dealings. There are n.any
little thn.gs that yoa may want to buy for your voya-^e
to supplement the pay which you receive. Andrtnv
Carson is leaving n.y ..ervice. 1 think that it is he
greatly who came between us, and has brought thincrs
to the pass which 1 cannot but regret."
A week later the cloth merchairt's shop in the Ili-di

Street wa^ shut up, and the mayor, having appoiiited
a deputy for the week he purposed to be absent, took
his place in the stage for Basingstoke, when a com-
plete reconciliation was effected between him and his
wife.

The starting of the expedition was d-^la; ad bevond
the intended tin>e, for the govern.nent e I), r could not
or would not furnish the reciuired funds, ; nd the Earl of
Peterlorough was obliged to borrow considerable sums
of mo2iey. and to involve hin.self in serious pecuniary
embanassments to remedy the defects, and to supply
as far as possible the munition and stores necessary for
the elliciency of the little force he had been appointed
to conmiand. It consisted of some 3000 English troops
who were nearly all raw and uudi^oiplhied, and a
brigade liOOO strong of Dutch soldiers.

Early in May the regiment to which Jack Stilwell
belonge<l marched for I'ortsmouth, where -est of
the expedition were uHsembied, and emba; k. • ooara

I
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Ugh

the transports lying at Spithead, and on the 22d of the
month set sail for St. Helens, whore they were joined
on the following day by their general, who embarked
with his suite on board the admiral's ship. On the
24th the fleet sailed for Lisbon.

Fond as Jack was of the sea, he did not find the
change an agreeable one. On shore the constant drill
and steady work had fully occupied the men. and
had left them but little time for grumbling. On board
ship things were different. In those da3°s there was
but httle of the strict discipline which is now main-
tamed on board a troop-ship. It was true that the
vessels m which the expedition was being carried be-
longed to the royal navy; but even here the discipline
'vas but lax. There were many good sailors on board;
but the bulk of the crew hud been pressed into the
•service as harshly and tyrannically as were the soldiers
themselves, and the gru,i,blers of one class found ready
sympathizers among the others.

The captain was a young man of good family who
had obtamed his appointment solely by interest and
who, although he would have fought his ship bravely
in an action with the enemy, took but little in-
terest in the regular work, leaving such matters en-
tirely ni the hands of his (ir.^L lieutenant. The military
oflicers were all new to their work. On shor > ihey had
had the support which the presence of a considerable
nu.nber of veteran tmops in garrison in the cusUe gave
them; but they now ceased to struggle against the

B
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31*

d fficulty of keeping up di.eip,;„„ „„, ^,

b r of ,a„ and insubordina,, roc,.uite:,eh.ng uprnbnng,ng thorn into order an,I discipline wheltLTo"
tl .„ ashore ,n a tor,.ig„ eountvy. Beyond, t.,or fe ad ly parade, and l.alt an hour', drill in th- l,a„dlin;;;

Se

'""'°"'!' ">»> -'=*-d iva ,:tt,e „it,,. the m/nSergeant Wward. with twenty of hi. n,en !,J at

:t"r-''''^'"''-'^"^'^''''»f-'-".''«"<bldC^ reg^ent, and acc„n,paniod then, on their

"..}, they .re a rough lot," the ser, eant said inansw.r to an observation of Jack as to he g Ibiin!of the „,e„ after thoy had been at sea a fo« da, s
"Wwhat can you expeet when you take n,en f^n th'homos aga,nst their will, piek out the worst ehara tc sn each town, make up their nun.ber with gao b d,a. d then pack then, off to sea before the/have 1'

intosliai)e? Thcref imtl.ln™ » • ^

voyage Her. 1
' "•'" "'™ "'™ """> " ^eavoyage. H re they are packed up as close as herrin,-sw h scarcely roo.n to ,novc about, with noth to doand w,th food which a dog would turn up 1 i, not^'to eat NHurally they get talking tog^th r ^«.™,l,,.„g over their wrongs till th^ey ^erk tC:^

if Z r'f '

"'" 7^"'" ™' '""'' " '^"I'ln't mattert wo had a go„.l steady old erow, but n.oro than la fof the,,, have been pressed, n,any of th„m are andmen w „ have been ca,-r!cd off Just a,, you '.,; ttdoubt they would all light toughly enough if Jh
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man hove in view, but the captain couldn't rely onhem m a row on board. As long as the fleet keeps
together :ts all right enough. Here are nine vesselsand no one on board one knows whafs going on in the'
others, but It the captain of any one of them were to
hoist a signal that a mutiny had broken out on board
the others would be round her with their port-holes'
opened ready to give her a dose of round shot in no
time.

"But you don't think that it is really likely that we
shall have nny trouble, sergeant."

"There wont be no trouble if. as I am telling you
the weather holds fine and the fleet keep together; but
If there s a gale and the ships get scattered no one
can t say what might come of it."

"I can't think how they could be so mad as to ^etup a mutiny," Jack said; "why, even supposing thV
did take the ship, what would they do with it?"
"Them's questions as has been asked before, my lad

and there's sense and reason in them, but you knows as'
wel as I that there's many a craft sailing the seas under
he black flag. There isn't u ship as puts to sea but what

h-as half a dozen hands on board who have been i„
slavers, and who are full of tales of islands where
everything grows without the trouble of nuttinc. a
spade in the ground, where all sorts of strange f^uit
can be had for the picking, and where the natives are
glad enough to be servants or wives, as the case may
be. tu whites. It's just such tales as these as leads
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men away, and I will warrant there's a score at leastamong the crew of the Cesar who are tellin! "htales to any who will listen to them. Well, /ou it.t s a te,npt,„g story enough to one a, knows no bette !

the f ™'
"t

""^ " " ''"' "'^' -'* 1^-' food andth chance of bemg shot at, and the sartainty of bein,-ordered about and not being able to call your life
'2

Zure of :
•'""" '''' '' " "^^ of 'idlenessCdpleasure, of being your own master, and, if v„uwant something which the islands can't affo.d yCwhy. there's just a short cruise and then back youcome w.th your ship hlled up with plunder. I d n"2 - 'ts not tempting; but there's one thing a.in it-d thechapsas tells those yarns don't say ,„u°ch Ibout

"What is it, sergeant'"
• It's just the certainty of a halter or a bloody orave

:;;;
°^

'f-
^he thi„g goes on for so.o^t meand then, when merchant-ship after n,ercha„t-ship is

"",,„„g, there are complaints at home, and out coma sh,p or two with the ,uee„'s pennant at the head

sunk or captured, or there's a visit to the little islandand a short shrift for those found there

't»t. Its jolly enough for a while, maybe, for thosew «e hearts are so hard that they thi'k nothing
"cutthng a sh,p with all on board, or of makin., theoro. and passengers walk the plank in cold blood
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Still even they must know that it can't last, and that
there s a gallows somewhere waiting for them. Still
you see they don't think of all that when a cl,ap is a-
telhng them of these islands, and how pleasant the life
IS there, and how easy it would be to do for the officers
and take the command of the ship and sail away. Two
or three chaps as makes up their mind for it will
poison a whole crew in no time."

" You speak as if you knew all about it."

" I know a good deal about it," the sergeant replied
gravely. "It's a tale as there ain't many as knows-
but you are a sort of lad as one can trust, and so I don'tmmd If I tell it you. Though you wouldn't think it I
Imve sailed under the black flag myself."

" You, sergeant !

" Jack exclaimed incredulously • " do
you mean to say you have been a pirate ?

"

_

" Just that, my boy. I don't look like it, do I ? Theream t nothing bucaneering about my cut. I looks just
what I am, a tough old sergeant in a queen's regiment-
but for all that I have been a pirate. The yarn is a
long one, and I can't tell it you now. because just at
present, you see, I have got to go below to look after
tlie dinners of the company, but the first time as we
can get an opportunity for a quiet talk I will tell it
you. But don't you go away and think till then as I
was a prate from choice. I shouldn't like you to think
tl.ut ot me; there ain't never no saying at sea whatmay h..,p.en. I might tumble overboard to-ni.dit and
get dr..-,. :ed, or one of the convoy might run foul of us
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w

in^ght be dead, and I shouldn't like you to go on thinkmg all your life as thnf, 8..,,.,.. ., t.^ . T f
'"^'

v>i J . o' ^^J^-- i'dwards had been rbloody pirate of his own free-will Sn ..n„ • ,,
''"".^

mind h-]l T fnii .u , ^ °" J"***^ ^ear inmind, till I tells you the whole story.as how it was forced

ot death or that, and maybe had you been in my place

CZu r^^--^-^^^ but,yousee,Ihad'nt

to speakt "VI'°"
""" ' '^' ^^^ - ^^—

didT n V '

^'^"^ °"^y J"'^<^ ^bout your a^e I

t, mak ng up my mznd secret at the same time that

L'that 1'" T" "°"' ' '"^^'^ ^™^^ ^"^ J-^t you

hedHt^dl!;t;^;^r-^^^^^-^-thebi^^^

The sergeant now i)urried below. loavin<. Jack wondenng over what he had heard ^n T ,Wo. t',., .to,, .as :",,;•
f, wTour;::":'sky cloud., over and the wind rose, and": „t„oxI

reeteJ tops,.,,,. The soldi...: were all kept bel„„ ,ndthere was „o possibility of a„,-:l„„g i;;,;^ „„;Jl. n

^IZTH'' ''*''"• ^-nso°«„e a,:i'r: dso Jight that the vess.. ;ad -lided nve>- n,
without motion, and V. y fe adell „7l

"''
"

"'°''

hflr^ ^^ • 1 * " '^ indeed of those on board

but „„
' r ""^''"^ °' "-^ "^-J sea ,iek„°^but now, rn the stifling atmosphere between deek», 'a

I

i
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the vessel rolling and plunging heavily, the greater
part were soon prostrate with sea-sickness, and even
Jack, accustomed to the sea as he was, succumbed to
the unpleasantness of the surroundino-s.

On the second day of the storm Sergeant Edwards,
who had been on deck to make a report to the captain
of the company, was agerly questioned on his return
below on the condition of the weather.

"It's blowing about as hard as it can be," he said,
"and she is rolling fit to take the masts out of hcrj
but I expect j on know that for yourselves. There don't
seem no chance of the gale breaking, and none of the
other ships of the fleet are in sight. That's about all
I have to tell you, except that I told the captain that
if he didn't get the hatches lifted a little we should
be all stifled down here. He says if there's a bit of
* 'uU he will ask them to give us a little fresh
air, and in the meantime he says that any who are
good sailors may go up on deck, but it will be at their
own risk, for some of the seas go pretty nearly clean
over her."

#<r**''

i
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CHAPTEE IV.

THE sergeant's TARN.

^^ACK STILI -ELL anc. a few of «,e other

1^^ to escape for a ti,„e from ti.e stiffing

7T~r "''"^P'-ere belovv, and made their way ondeck. For , ti„e the r„.h of the wind and thTwi do„f„s,o„ of the sea almost bewildered them.

"
sne rolled the waves seemed as if they would tonniover the bulwarks. Several of th„ .T '^'

went helow „ • .
P""''^ *"''n"l andwent be ow agam at onee, but Jack, with a few others«a,ted the>r opportunity and. making a m,sh acrr,'the deck, grasped the shrouds and there hnn. en Zksoon recovered from his first confusion and ^-as abk toenjoy the grandeur of the scene

Small as was the canvas she was showing the vesselw ravellmg fast through the waves, son.etimesel
pletely burymg her head under a sea- then „, J
"«ain the water nrshed aft k„. T' ,

™'
a. much as he could o prevent hZ'ifT- "' ""^

off his fppt V , X ,

^^^^"^ nimsolf beino; carried
^'' ^''*- ^^rtunately all loose articles had Ion.
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Since been swept overboard, otherwise the risk of abroken Innb fron. their contact would have been serious
In a quarter of an hour even Jack had had enough

of It and went below, and, having changed his drenched
clothes, slung his hammock and turned in. The lexday the gale began to abate, and by evening the windhad nearly died away, although the vessel ^^ rollin.
as heavdy as before among the great masses of wate^rwhich rolled in from the Atlantic.
The hatchways, however, were now removed, and allbc.W ordered on dock, and after a while a party wa

told off <> -uice down their quarters below. The menwere all weakened by their confinement, but thei^pint soon rose, and there was ere long plenty ofaug .te. at the misfortunes which befeirthose whotned to cross the deck, for the ship was rollin. soheavdy that .t was impossible for a landsman to keephis teet Without holding on.

rolling the ship assume,! her normal aspect. The
sailoi-s had removed all trace of disorder above, clothewere hung out to dry, and, as the ship was still far too-steady to allow of walking exercise, the soldiers
n group,, on the deck, laughing and chatting andnjoying the warm s„i, whose rays streamed down«pon them. Seeing Sergeant Edwards standing alone

booking over the luh.ark. Jack made his way up to

••It has been a sharp blow," the sergeant said, "and
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enough „ ,

"" "" '"' '"" '^"y^ have beenenough to .,eke„ one of ti,e .ea for life. I .supposejou t nnk tins .s a good opportunity for ,„y yan"
Ihat ,s ju.,t what I «™ thinl<i„g, .,e,-gcant."

Pool? M T"' "^ '"'' '"'-^ «°='^- I™ •'"n "
i-oole. ily people were all in the seafaring line and itwas only natural that, as soon a, I g„t old eno'u;
stand k,ek,ng, I was put on board a coaster pli„„b ween Poole and London. It was pretty roni,,^b„:
1
e sk,pper wasn't a bad kind of felio. when ho waober stuck to that for throe yea.., and then Iho d craft was wrecke.1 on Shorcham beach. Fortnn-a ely she was driven up so far that we were able todrop over the bow.sprit pretty well beyond the reach

It was no great lo,,s, for she would have had to be

2 I'oms out of every twenty-four I was taking ,„yturn at spells at the puji-p.
'

Now the Kli,,, was east away. 1 had to look out foranother sh,p. I had had enough of coasters, so instead
01 go,„g ho,„e I tra,uped it up to London. Having gota berth on board a foreign-bound ves.,el, I ,nade twovoyages out to Bra.il and back. A Hne country is the
l.ra.,l.s, but the Portuguese ain't the fellows t^ n.ake
M.ue outofi,

I-ittleunder-si.edcl,ap.,,theyara,
.atte.. an ,,a bber.und when they used to co.ne along,"le to „n oad. it were jest for all the world like l'"any boutfuls of uionkeya.
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"Well, I starts for my third voyage, being by this
time about sixteen or seventeen. We got out to Rio
riglit enough; but we couldn't get a full cargo back,
and the captain determined to cruise among the West
Indy Islands and fill up his ship. We wore pretty nigh
full when one morning the look-out hailed that the°re

were two vessels just coming out of an inlet in an
island we were passing, some three miles on the
weather-bow.

"The captain was soon on deck with his glass, and
no sooner did he make them out than he gave orders
to clap every sail on her. We hadn't a very smart
crew, but tlicre are not many British ships ever
made sail faster tiian we did then. The men just
flew about, for it needed no gla,ss to show that the
two vessels whicli came creeping out from among
the trees weren't customer.s as one wanted to talk to
on the high sea,s. The one was a brig, the otlu-r a
schooner. They carried lofty spars ever so much higher
than an honest trader could want; and quick as" we
had got up our sails, they had got their canvas spread
as soon as we had.

" The ship was a fast sailer, but it didn't need half
an hour to show that they had the legs of us. So tiie

skipper called the crew aft. ' Now, my lads,' ho said,

'you see those two vessels astern, l don't think it

needs any t'dling from me a.s to what they are. 'J'hoy

might be Spaniards or they might be Frenclu or thuy
might be native traders, but wo are i)retty well sure
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ai^t ,!„„„ „t ,fi,.. Tlov hive J :
"" *'"'""'

T,!;,''":'":'
"'';'' «"'--' t,!^'

for a c™l,o i„ otLr w!, ,Ii.:

'''"'"'" ''^ '"'«-
•'I'll« .l>..MTi|„i„„ t|„., j,„,„ „, ^,

I - (>vo-„ l„.i. „„,, „ ,,,,„„„„ ,

«
'

'o

to" -pars. („„. „f ,1„.„, c,„.n,.s to,, „,„„ «„'

,

crHl I,, ,r'™'''"''
''''''"'- '-'-•and

CM,;;i;j:"
'"'''''»'''''• ''•'•^-•'•' -turn to t,,^^^^

^
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board We are more than a match for .>ither of them
ahnie; au>I if we can manaoe to crijjpl,. one, we can
beat the other off,

'"At anyrate we will try our best. Thank God
we have no women on h.,ar.l. and only ours..lve.s to
think of! Now, my lads, cast the gun.s looso and .ret

the amtnunition on deck; run two of the guns Ift
and train them over the stern. A.s noon as ihey come
withui rati-e we will ti-y and knock some si.-rs out of
them. Now, boys, j^ive tlin. ch..eis for the oM flac
and we will swar t..«ether it ,sh.ll never come down
whUe there's one of us io %ht the ship.'

"The nu-n gave three ch.<urs and Mum wnnt off to
their .juarters at the -ans. They were .,ui. I an.l ./rave,
und ,t was easy enon..]. to see that th.y did not like th«
prospect. An En-Ii.>dnnan alway.s go.s into action, a,-'

farm 1 have «een, with a li,-ht heart and a joke on Iuh
lip.-, when he's lijrhtin- against Frcnclmi.Hi or Sr.aniard.s
or any other foe, but its a diff.T.nt thincr when it's a
pn-ate he has U, d. .tl viH,, i,very nuin knows <hen
that Its a ca.se of lif.j or denlh, and that he's gnt to win
or die. The enemy mad- n.) s.-crefc of wiiat they were
for when they crot within a ndle ..f us two black llaL's'

ran up to their mast-liead.s.

" The captain he trainr.l one of the .storn-chasers hi.s-

solf, and the first nuite to(.k the other. Tf,..y lir-d ^t
the same n.oment, both nindnff «l the ,',cUooner whicli
wa.s gettinjr the nearest to u.s. Th..y were good si.o!^
both ot them. Tho mates ball struck the water ,somo
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twenty yards in front of he- foi-,.fn„j j

bow pl„nu„„ ,„„„ throe fee/
f'

"i

"
W>u-Ie the ca,tai„-., .truek h 71 CI Tr^-'f^
::;;:i:r™'---'-»"-C:;:h:

must have surprised tlieni TIip.. ] i

After th : "r, ':;t7"-'/™-",''"-S the tree.,.

<l-"«ge wo were J„i„. for 1 T 7,"''^" "''"'

H-«n ,0 hro too, „„„ tl:"i':. ::»""
f"Tround I snw fl,..f ! • ''

cii.mce f(;r a look

oo".i"/.:;:n:':!::hX:ft''^"''"'^"'""^-^^

ri.«t=» fo„„,l thoy were tZ ,

""'"'" "'°

"^ '0w Wo h„„„-t ,,„aC„eh";Li •;!:*
:t'
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Shot We had hulled them over and over again and
spotted their sails with shot. Many of their ropes were
hanging loose, but we hadn't succeeded in cripplin.
them, although almost every shot had been aimed at
the masts; for evoy man knew that our only chance
was to bring them down.
"As they came up close to us they poured in a volley

of grape, and a minute later they grated alongside and
a crowd of men swarmed on board over the bulwarks
Our fellows fought to the last, but the odd.s were live
to one against then. The skipper had been killed by
a grape-shot, but the n.ate he led the men: and if light-
ing could have saved us the ship Uould not have been
captured. But it was no Use. In two nunutes every
man had been cut down or disarmed. 1 had laid about
me with a cutlass till 1 got a lick over u.y head with a
boardnig-pike which knocked n.y senses out of me
"When I opened n.y eyes I was hauKnl up to ,ny

teet and put alongside the nmte and six others all ofwlmm was bleeding more or less. The rest ha.l ail been
chucked overboard at once. In a minute or two the
captain of one of the pirates, a little dai-per Irench-
nmn. came up to us. ' Vou have fought your ship well/
he .said to the mate, 'an^l have killed several of niV
othcers and men; but t bear you no malice, and if yciu
are ready to ship with me 1 will spare your life

'

•I wouM rather die a hundr.-d times." the u.ate said.
The pirate .said nothing but just nodded, and four
of his m«n seized the mate and flung h.m over the bui-
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waife Tlie same question was asked of each of the

or them. 1 was the last.

"•Now my boy/ tlie captain said. 'I hope you won't
:°

"'"P"" ""> ">"- Pig-'«a'J^'J fallows, Whit do y",

ZZ! '""'"'"' ""' " '™ '"" °" «'= --. -'he

^ii^no'l^: H
'"'?."" '''"' ''"" '"^' I ™"W have

Thi f It :
" ^ "™''''''' ''»^'= >^l'own thewh.te feather before any of ,„ v shipmates

; h„t they had«<^-there w,.„, one toeast a reproachful iook a't „or to taunt n„, with eowar.lice I just stood alonethere werent no one to back n,e up i^ ehoosi., wL'rather than to «,rve, and so I says, -l will i°„° ^
,:f

"•
'

"""-^ -y I ™» ri,di, ,ad. I dors^ri^.dn t act a, « coward; but J thi„k „,„„, J
'7 "'?

'rr
"'""^ """> "' -°"W h-- said no'

1 aon t thmk there s n«>ny a» would have s,iid 'no' ifthey had stood all alone as 1 did.
t cant say as I blame myself „,.A about tkMbusmess, though I have thought it over „,any a sZo toe, but anyhow, from the .ir.t I made up my,3hat at the very «r„t chance I woaW «« away f«tl-«. I knew the chance wasn't ,iJ, ^ J,,"^--...ne still tWrc it was, and d»i„, .„ Zn^««" I took peH ,„ on Wd that ^ip I „« a|„„

telling ,ny«'f that 1 was there a,-ain,t my wUJ.
^
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sprinkling of dark-skinned natives. All the whit',

women had been taken prisoners at some time or

other from vessels which had fallen into the pirates"

hands, and though most of them must have been miser-

able enough at heart, poor creatures, they all made a
show of being glad to see the men back agaia It was
but a week, I learned, since the pirates had sailed, and
it was considered a great stroke of luck that they
should so soon have effected a capture.

" No one attended to me, but I worked hard all day
with the others rowing backwards and forwards be-

tween the shore and the ship. When it became dusk
they knocked off work, and the men went off to their

huts, for it seemed that each of them had a wife,

brown-skinned or white. Seeing that nobody paid
any attention to me I went off to the little captain,

who was making his way up to a hut of a better class

than the others,

"
'
What is to become of me, captain?' I asked. 'Ah!

I had not thought of you,' he said ;
' well, you can go

up With me and get some supper, and you can have a
blanket and sleep on my verandah for to-night, we will

see where you can be lodged in the morning.' I fol-

lowed him into his house, and was astonished as I
entered at the luxury of the apartment, which far

tf.xcecded anything 1 had ever seen before. The plank
walls were concealed by hangings of light greea silk,

u rich carpet covered the floor, the furniture wa.« most
^^ ^,,^ ..i»oaiycr, aHu uttu liu uuuuc 06611 inienaed
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for the palace of the Spanisli governor of some of th^-
islands. A pair of candelabra of solid silver stood on
the table, and the white candles in them, which ha<i
just been lighted, threw a soft glow of light over the
room and lighted up the table, on which was a service
also of solid silver, with vases and lovely flowers. A
young woman rose from a couch as he entered: '

I have
been expecting you for the last half hour, Eugene
\ou have worked longer than usual this evening; if
the fish are spoiled you must Jiot blame Zoe.'

" The speaker was a tall and very handsome w<jman
and I now understood how it was that mv captor
spoke such excellent English. There was a deep ex-
pression of melancholy on her face, but she smiled when
speaking to the pirate, and her tone was one of aftec-
tion.

"'I have brought home a countryman of yours,
Ellen. I forgot to allot him quarters until it was too
late, so please give him over to the care of Zoe and ask
her to give him some supper and a blanket; he v^ill
sleep in the verandah.'

" The first look which the woman gave me as the
captain spoke made me wish that instead of speakina
to the captain I had lain down fasting under a tree"!

there was so much contempt and horror in it; then, as'

I suppose she saw I was but a boy, it changed, and it
seemed to me that she pitied me from her heart; how-
ever, she clapped her hands and a negress entered.
She said something to her in Spanish^ and the old

r
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woman beckoned me to follow hei-, and I was soon
sitting in front of a better meal than I had tasted for

many a month, perhaps the best meal I had tasted in

my life.

" As she couldn't speak English there was no talk-

ing with the old woman. She gave me a tumbler of

stiff rum and water to drink with my supper, and after

I had done she handed me a blanket, took me out into

the verandah, pointed to the side where I ts],ould get
the sea-breeze, and left me. I smoked a pipe or two
and then went to sleep. I was awaked in the mornino-
by someone coming along the verandah, and, sitiiiKr

up, sa . Uie lady I had seen the night before. ' So yon
are Er>gHyli?' she said. 'Yes, ma'am,' says I touching
my hai sailor fashion. 'Are you lately from home?'
she aiskcd. 'Not very late, ma'am,' says I; 'we went
to Rio first, and not filling up there were cruising about
picking up a cargo when—' and I stopped, n(jt knowing,
you see, how I should put it. ' Are there any more of
you?' she asked after a while in a low sort of voice.
' No, ma'am,' says I; 'I am the only one.' 'I did not
ask,' she said almost in a whisper, and I could see her
face was most as white as a sheet, ' 1 never ask. And
so you have joined them?' 'Yes,' says J, 'I couldn't
help it, ma'am. I was the last, you see; if there had
been anyone else to have encouraged me I should have
said no, but being alone—' 'Don't excuse yourself,

poor boy,' she said; 'don't think I blame you. Who
am, I that I should blamft anyone? It is little I can do
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for you, but if you should want anything I will do my
best to befriend you.' I heard the captain's voice call-
ing. Suddenly she put her finger to lips, as a hint
to me to hold my tongue, and off si nt.

"I don't know whether the captains wife spoke to
him about n.. or not, but at anyrate he didn't tell me
off to any of the hu^s, but kept me at the house. I used
to go down in the day to work with the other men
unloading the ship and stowing away the stores, but
they_ only worked for a few hours, morning and
evening, lying in hammocks slung under the trees
during the heat of the day. I made myself useful
about the house, helped the old woman to chop wood
drew water for her, attended to the plants in the
httle garden round the house, trained the creepers up
the verandah, and lent a hand at all sorts of odd jobs
just as a sailor will do.

"When, ten days after we arrived, the ships got
ready for another cruise, I was afraid they would take
me with them, and I lay awake at nights sweatinc.
as I thought over the fearful deeds I should have to
take part in; but the captain gave me no orders, and
to my delight the men embarked and the ships sailed
away w, thout me. I found there were some forty men
left behind, whose duty it was to keep a sharp look-
out and man the batteries they had got at the entrance
to the cove in case any of cur cruisers came in sight

" The man who was in command was a Spnniard a
sulky, cruel-looking scoundrel. However, he didu't
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have much to do with me; I took my turn at the
look-out with the rest of them, and besides that tliere

was nothing to do. The men on shore had all been
in one or other of the ships when I was taken; for I
found there were about a hundred and sixty of them,
and a quarter stayed at home by turns, clianging after
each cruise, whether it was a long or sliort one.

"The captain's wife often spoke to me now; she would
come out and sit in the verandah while I was at work.
She asked me what part I came from, and where I harl

sailed, and what friends I had at home. Btit she never
said a word to me about the capture of the sliip. She
always looked sad now, while she had been cheerful
and briglit while the captain was on shore. In time
she got quite friendly with me, and one day she said,
• Peter, you will have to ,«jo to sea next time, what will

you do?'

"'I must do as the others do, God forgive me,'
says I; 'but don't think, ma'am, as ever I shall do it

willing. It may be years before I gets a chnncc, but
if ever I does I shall make a run for it, what.;ver the
risk may be. I speaks free to you, ma'am, for I feel

sure as you won't say a word to no man, for it would
cost me my life if they thought that I wasn't with
them willing.'

'"I will not tell anyone, Peter, you may be sure,'

she said; 'but I do not think you will ever have a
chance of getting away—no one ever does who once
comes hera'
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"Well, in time, lad, she lots out bit by bit a little

about herself. She had been on her way out to join
her father, who was an officer of the East Indy
Company, when the ship was taken by the pirates.
The men was all killed, but she and some other
women was taken on board the pirate and at last
brought there. The French captain took a fancy to
her from the first, and after she had been here a
yoar b.-ought a Spanish priest they captured on board
a ship and he married them. The pirates seemed to
think it was a joke, and lots of them followed the
captain's exan.i)le and got married to the women there.
What they did with the priest afterwards, wliether
they cut his throat or landed him in some place thou-
sands of miles away, or entered him on board ship, is

more nor I know.

"There's no doubt the captain's wife was fond of her
husband; pirate as he was; he had not behaved so
bad to her—but except when he was with lier she was
always sad.

" She had an awful horror of the life ho led, and
witli this was a terror lest he should fall into the
hands of a cruiser, for she knew that if he hadn't the
good luck to be killed in the light, lie woul.l be tri.>d

and hung at the nearest port. It was a kind of mixed
feeling, you see; she would have given everything to
be free from the life she was leading, and yet even
had she had the chance she would not have left her
husband. I believe He had promised her to give it
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up, but she must have knowed that he never would
do it; besides, if he had slipped away from the ship at
any place where they touched he could not have o-ot
her away, and her life would have paid for his deser-
tion.

"But I don't think he would have gone if he could,
for, quiet and nice as he was when at home, he was a
demon at sea. Ruffians and scoundrels as were his
crew, the boldest of them were afraid of him. It was
not a word and a blow, but a word and a pistol-shot
with him; and if it hadn't been that he was a first-rate
seaman, that he fought his ships splendidly, and that
there was no one who could have kept any show of
order or discipline had he not been there, I don't
believe they would have put up with him for a day.

" Well, lad, I sailed with them for thre- "oyages. I
won't tell you what I saw and hoard, h. was'years
before I could sleep well at night, but would start upm a cold sweat with those scenes before my eyes and
those screams ringing in my ears. I can say that I
never took the life of a man or woman. Of course I
had to help to load the cannon, and when the time
for boarding came would wave my cutlass and fire my
pistols with the best of them; but I took good care
never to be in the front line, and the others were too
busy witl. their bloody doings to notice what share I
took in them

"We had been .at about a fortnight on my third
voyage, and the schooner and brig were lyincr Jn „
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little bay when we saw what we took to be a Iar<re
merchant ship coming along. She was all painted
black, her rigging was badly set up, her sails were
dirty and some of them patched, she was steerincr
east, and seemed as if she was homeward bound after
a long voyage. Off" we went in pursuit, thinking we
had got a prize. She clapped on more sail, but we
came up to her hand over hand. She opened fire
with two eight-pounders over her stern. We didn't
waste a shot in reply, but ranged up alongside, one on
each beam. Then suddenly her sides seemed to open
hiteen ports on each side went up, and her deck
swarmed with men.

" A yell of (asmay went up from tlie schooner which
I was on. In a moment a flash of fire ran along the
frigate's broadside; there was a crash of timber, and the
schooner shook as if she had struck on a rock. There
was a cry. • We are sinking!' Some made a wild rush
for the boats, others in their despair jumped overboard
some cursed and swore like madmen and shook their
fists at the frigate. It seemed no time when another
broadside came.

"Down came the foremast, crushing half a dozen men
as she fell. Her dock was nearly level with the water
now. I climbed over the wreck of the foremast, and run
out along tlie bowsprit. I looked round just as I leapt.
The pn-ate captain was standing at the wheel. He had
a pistol to his head, and I saw the flash, and he fell.
Then I dived off and swam under water as hard as I
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could to get away from the sinking ship. When I
came up I looked round. I just saw the flutter of a
black flag above the water and she was gone. I was a
good swimmer, and got rid of my shoes and jacket, and
made up my mind for a long swim, for the frigate was
too busy with the brig for anyone to pay attention to
us, but it did not take long to finish it.

" In five minutes it was over. The brig lay dis-
masted, and scarce a dozen men out of the forty she
carried were alive to throw down their arms on deck
and cry that they surrendered. Then the frigate's
boats were lowered; two rowed in our direction, while
two put off" to the brig. There were only nine of us
picked up, for from the first broadside till we sank a
heavy musketry fire had been poured down upon the
deck, and as we were not more than fifty yards away
from the frigate, the men had been just mowed down.
We were all ironed as soon as we were brought on
board. After that we were brought up one by one
and questioned.

" 'You are young to be engaged in such a work as
this/ the captain said when my turn came.

•"I was forced into it against my will, sir,' I said.

"'Yes,' the captain said, 'I suppose so; that's the story
each of the prisoners tells. How long have you been
with them?'

"
'
Less than six months, sir."

'"How -)ld are you?'

' I am not seventeen yet. I was boy on board the
n f
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Jane and William. We were taken by the pirates on

our way back from Rio, and all except me killed or

thrown overboard.'
"

' And you bought your life by agreeing to sail with

them, I suppose?' the captain said contemptuously.

"'I did, sir,' I said; 'but T was the last they asked;

all the otiiers had gone and there warn't no one to

back me up.'

"
' Well, boy, you know what your fate will be,' the

captain .said; 'there's no mercy for pirates.*

" The next day the captain sent for me again, and 1

took heart a little, for I thought if they had made up

their minds to hang me they wouldn't have questioned

me.

"'Look here, lad,' the captain said; 'you are the

youngest of the prisoners, and less steeped in crime than

any here, therefore I will at once make you an offer.

If you will direct us to the lair of the pirates, I pro-

mise your life shall be spared.'

"
' I don't know the latitude and longitude, sir,' I

said, 'and I doubt if any beside the captain and one or

two others do, but I know pretty well whereabouts

it is. We always set sail at night and cume in at

night, and none wa? allowed on deck except the

helmsman and two or three old hands till morning;

but when I was ashore and on duty at the look-out I

noticed three trees growing together just at the edge

of the cliff' at the point where it was highest, two

miles away from the entrance to the cove. They were
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a big un and two littlo ,„,«, and I iV.I sure if I wereto see them a..uMl,should know then..'
" •^ ery well.' the captain said, ' I shall make for portat once ,nd i,and ov.r the prisoners to the Spam"

author,t.es. then I will start on a cruise with you"
see it we can find your trees.'

"Fron. the description I could give lum of the is-lands .ve passed after we had been at sea a few houand the tune it took us to sail fron. them to Z^Know p,,^,,^^^^,_^.^
luea as to which <iToiin nf ivi..., i -a i i

, ,

o'lnipor islands it bebnired to nn,!w en „o had „.,.,,«> „„,, „„„ ,^, ,„ „, ,^^^^^^
all „ ho,., wc.ro ga,.ottea-tI,af., a .ort of sLn.li ,

'

you c„„„._by t„„ s,,a„i„,,j,, , „,,,, ^, ; -
out agnin on our s«„c)i for tl,o inland
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CHAPTER V.

THE PIRATE HOLD.
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,

^^^HE frigate was again disguised as a mcr-
km< hm: chantinan, as, if she had j)assed within

sight of the island looking like a ship of

war, it would have put the pirates on their

guard, and I had told the captain there were guns
enough at the mouth of the cove to blow the ship's

boats out of the water. As to the frigate getting in, I

knew she couldn't, for there was only just enough
water at the entrance for the pirate vessels to er v in.

I was not in irons now, but spent my time on di ck:

and a wretched time it was, I can tell you, for not a
sailor on board would speak to me.

" For three weeks we cruised about, sailing round
island after island, but at last as we were approaciiing

one of them I saw the three trees.

"'That's the place,' I said to the boatswain, who was
standing near me, and he carried the news to the
quarter-deck, and brought back word I waa to go to
the captain.

"
'
Yon are sure those are the trees?'
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"'Quite sure, sir.'

"'They answer to your description certainly,' the
captain said 'Keep her away, n^astor. I don't want
tliem to think we are steering for the island.'
"The ship's course was altered, and she sailed along

parallel with the coast.
^

"'I beg your pardon, sir,' I said, touching my hat,
bu they have got some wonderful good glasses up at

the look-out, and if I might make so bold I should say
that they will make out that we have got a lot moremen on deck than a merchant ship would carry'
"'You are right, lad,' the captain said, and he at oncegave orders that all hands with the exception of half

a dozen sliould sit down under the bulwarks or go be-
ow. The captain and first lieutenant kept a sharp
look-out through their glasses until we had passed theend of the island. I pointed out to then, the exact
position of the cove, but it was so shut in that evenwhen I showed where it was, it wa« as much as they
could do to make it out.

*^

"'Now, lad, do you know of any other landincr-places
on the other side of the island?'

°^

"'No, sir, and I don't believe there is any,' says I
I know the captain said to me the first day I wason shore, 'It's no use your thinking of making a bolt
for there ain't no other place but this where you could'
get to sea-not though you had twenty boats waitin.
^)

take ,^u oft:' I expects that's why they chose itAnyhow, there never was any watch kept up on shore,
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though I have no doubt there was many a one wl)o

had been pressed into pirating just as I was, to save

their lives, would have made otf had they seen ever

such a little chance of getting away.

'"Just come into the cabin with me,' says he; 'I want
you to show me exactly where are these batteries, and

the position of the village -in shore.'

" The first lieutenant came too, and I drew them out

a chart &z well as I could, showing them the position

of things, and told them that every evening a boom
was floated across the entrance.

"'What sentries are there on at nicht?'
"

' Four, sir; two close down to the water, one each

side of the cove, and two in the batteries at the top.

That's the watch, but besides there are six men sleep

in each of the other batteries, and six in each of tlie bat-

teries inside.'

"
' Tell me more about the place and the life you led

there,' the captain .said, ' and then I shall understand

the position of things better.'

" So I spun him a regular yarn about the place and

the people. I told him about the captnin's wife, and

she being an English woman, and how she was taken,

which indeed was the way of most of the women
there.

"'I suppose that a good many of the men were

pressed too,' the captain ^aid.

'"I expects so, sir; but when we were together on

guard or on board a ship I noticed we never talked of
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"
'
They do, sir. There are ten of them on each side,

twelve-pounder carronades, which are always charged,

and crammed up to the muzzle with bullets and nails

and bits of iron. The batteries on the top of the cliff

at the entrance arc the heaviest metal. They have got
twenty guns in each of them. They are loaded with
round .shot to keep a sel from approaching, though
of course they could fire grape into any boats they saw
conims: in.

'"This does not seem an easy business by any means,
Mr. Earnshaw,' the cai)t!iin said.

" 'It does not, sir,' the lieutenant agreed in a dubisome
sort of way; 'but no doubt it can be done, sir—no
doubt it can be done.'

"'Yes, but how?' the captain asked. 'You will be
in command of the boats, Mr. Earnshaw, and it will

never do to attack such a place as that without some
sort of plan.'

"'What is the boom like, my lad?' the lieutenant

asked; 'is it hisliod together?'

" 'No, it is a solid spar,' I said. ' The entrance is not
more than forty feet wide, and the boom Is part of the

main-mast of a big ship.'

" 'It seems to me,' said the lieutenant, ' that the only

way to get at it would bo to go straight at the boom,
the two lightest boats to go first. The men must get

on the spar and pull the boats over, and then make a
dash for the batteries, the heavy boats can follow

them.'

(ass) m
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" 'It would never do. Mr. Earnshaw,' the captain said.
'You forget there are twelve guns loaded to the muzzle
with grape and musket-balls all trained upon a point
only forty feet across. Would it be possible to land
just outside the boom. lad. on one or both sides, and
to keep along the edge, or wade in the water to the
batteries?'

"'No. sir, the rock goes straight up from the water
both sides.'

•"Well, the two sentries, how do they get down to
the water's edo-e?'

" 'They are lot down by rope from above, sir, and the
rope IS hauled up as soon as they are down.'

" • This is a deuce of a place. Mr. Earnshaw.' the cap-
tarn said.

' We must do nothing hastily in this matter
or we shall only be th.-owing away the lives of a lot of
men, and failing in our object. I was intending to sail
on and not to return for a week, for no doubt tl.oy
will be specially vigilant for a time after seeinrr a large
ship pass them. As it is. I will return to-night to the
back ot the island, and will there leave the cutter andmy gig You will be in charge of the cutter, and Mr
Lscombe will take the gig. I «l,all then sail away
again before daylight; for. although from what the
lad .said there is no watci. kept on that side of the
island, It cannot be more than three miles across and
any of the men or women might stroll across or n'nVht
liom any high point in the island obtain a view that
«ay. Yoa will make a thorough survey of all that

I

T
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side. The cliffs certainly seem, so far as we could see

them as we left the island, as perpendicular as they

are on the side we passed; but there may be some
place easier than another—some place where, by set-

ting our wits to work, we may make a shift to climb

up. Get into the island I will, if I have to blast a flight

of steps up the cliff'.'

" 'I will do my best to find a place, sir,' the lieutenant

said; 'and, if there isn't one, I will make one.'

"The lieutenant told me that I was to accompany
him in the cutter, and all was got ready for the trip.

Water and a week's rations of food were placed on

board the boats; for in that climate there was no saying

when a gale might spring up, or how long the vessel

might be before she got back to pick up the boats.

" When we were fairly out of sight of the island we
lay to till it got dusk, and then her head was pointed

back again. There was scarce a breath of wind stir-

ring, and the vessel went through the water so slowly

that a couple of hours later the captain ordered the

boats to be lowered, for he saw tiiat if the wind didn't

freshen the ship could not get to the island, much
less get away again, before daylight. The oars were

got out and off' we started, and after four hours' steady

rowing, the lieutenant, who was steering by compass,

made out the land looming high above us. Another

quarter of an hour's row and wo dropped our grapnels

close to the foot of the clifla, and tlio men wore told t-o

get a sleep as well as they could till morning.
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As soon a. it was daylight wo were off again androwod to the end of the ish.nd; for, a. Mr. Earnshaw
«aKl to the tlurd lieutonunt, we had best begin at the
end and do the work thoroughly. When we got to the
pon. we turned and rowed back, keeping about two
hundred yards from tlie clitt; so that we could see well
up. Ihey were about a hundred feet high-sonie-
tnnes a little less, sonietiu.es a good bit more, and they
wont as straight up from the water's e.hr, ^, ^ho clitL
at Dover only there weren't no beach. It was deep
water right up to the foot.

^

" We went along very «lowly. the men only just dip-
ping their oars into the water, and all of us watchin.
every toot of the clitls. Sometimes we would stop altot
gether while the oflicers talked over the possibility of
anyone climbing up at some place whore the water
nckling down fron. the top had eaten away the face a

iitt e; but not a goat in the world could have climbed
"P them, not to say men. 80 we kept on till we got to
tlie other end of the island, which must have bcc^i five
nnles long. Not a place could we see.

"
-Unless we are going to do a.s the captain said-

blast steps up the face of that rock-I don't believe it's
to be done.' Lieutenant Earnshawsaid to Mr. Escombe.
V^ ell. there s nothing to do, la.ls, but to row in and drop
your grapnels again and wait till we see the ship'«
iights to-night. ^

Althongh we rowed in to within an oar's-length of
the clill, tliere wa. eight fathom, of water whlLi we
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dropped the grapnels. We had been lying there an
hour when the third lieutenant said:

"
'
I should think, Mr. Earnshaw, that if we were to

bring the pinnace with that four-pounder gun in the
bow and up-end it, and with a small charge fire a liall

with a rope f-istencd to it up into that clnnip of trees

we saw just about the middle of the island, it might
got caught.'

"'So it might, Escombc, and the idea is a good one;
but I doubt whether there's a man on board ship
could (limb a rope swinging like that against the face
of those clids.'

"
'
Ho might if we used a knotted rope,' Mr. Escombe

said.

" 'I wouldn't mind nuiking a try, yer honour,' one of
the sailors said, and half a dozen others volunteered
their readiness to inake the attempt.

'"I will put it to the captain,' Mr. Earn.shaw said;
'if he agrees, as you were the first to volunteer, Jones,
you shall have the chance.'

" The day was dead calm, so was the night that fol-

lowed it; and although we rowed back to the end of
the island from which we had come, no lights were to
be seen that night.

"The next day passed slowly. The sun was hot;
but towards evening the lieutenant gave permission for
the men to bathe; but warned us that no man must go
far from the boats, becau.se there might be .sharks

'. tC!, Ac tutiut 5CU none, and we enjoyed
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the dip, and were in better humour still when we found
that a light breeze was springing up. It might have
been about midnight when the men on watch made
out a light to seaward, and we weren't long in getting
up our grapnels and sitting to our oars. In half an
hour we were on board, and were soon sailing away
from the island again.

" The next night in we came again, and I saw that
the third lieutenant's plan was going to be adopted;
in fact, I guessed so before; for the sail-makers had
been at work with two light ropes making a rope-
ladder, and the ship's smith had got some empty shells

on deck, and had made a shift to screw some iron eyes
into them for fixing ropes to. The gun was taken
out of the pinnace and a little mortar fixed in her, and
half a dozen ropes, each a hundred fathoms long, had
knots put in them every two feet.

" The launch and the two cutters were lowered as
well as the pinnace this time, and the crews were
armed with cutlass and pistol. I went with them as
before, as I should be wanted to guide them when they
got near the village. It was a bright starlight night
without haze, so that when we got close we could
make out the outline of the cliffs, and could see the
thick wood growing on the top. When we got within
about a hundred yards of the cliffs the boat stopped
rowing.

Don't use more powder than you can help, gun-
ner,' Mr. Earnshaw said. 'In the first place, we don't

i
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want to do more than carry out tlie rope to its full

length; in the next place, we don't want to make more
noise than we can help. What wind there is is for-

tunately blowing seaward, and being so close under

the cliff the sound will be echoed back. At the same
time the less noise the better.'

"
' I will begin with very little, sir. If the ball don't

go to the top of the clift', I shall put a trifle more into

the gun next time; it's better to make a mistake on

the right side.'

"A small quantity of powder was put in the mortar,

which was only a four-inch one. Then a wad was put

in, and a shell with one of the knotted ropes fastened

to it dropped in the top. The rope had been coiled in

a tub so as to run out easily. The gunner applied the

match. There was a dull report, and every man held

his breath to listen. There was a thud high up on the

cliff and then a splash.

"
' A few feet short of the top, I should say, gunner.

You must put in more next time, for the shell must go

well up over the trees and drop among them, otherwise

it won't catch.'

"The gunner by the light of the lantern measured out

half as much powder again as he had used before,

and then fired. This time we heard no sound till

there was a faint splash in the water.
"

' The rope's gone, sir,' the gunner said looking into

the tub. 'There was a little too much this time.'
"

' I don't think so/ Mr. Escombe said, ' I think that

i
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splash was the end of the rope touching the water. In

that case it will be just right, a hundred feet up the

cliffs, and five hundred feet among the trees. No fear

of the rope coming back to us.'

" It took us a quarter of an hour's search in the dark

to find the rope; but at last we came upon it, and

sure enough there was only four or five fathoms in the

water.

'"Now, Jones,' Mr. Earnshaw said, 'it's your turn.

Put that light line over your shoulders, and when you

get to the top haul on it till you get up the rope-

ladder, and fasten that to a stout trunk and give a low

hail. We will hold the rope as steady as we can

below while you mount.'

'"Ay, ay, sir,' said the man, who was an active

young chap; 'I will be up there in a jifFy.'

" We fastened the lower end round one of the thwarts

of the boat, and then he began to climb. It was near

five minutes before he got to the top, for there were

some nasty places where the cliff jutted out, and the

rope was hard against it; but presently the shaking

ceased, and a minute later the light line was hauled

tight. There was a low cheer in thv'^ boats, and then

up went the rope-ladder. A minute or two later there

was a hail from the top.

"'All taut, sir.'

"
' I will go first,' Mr. Earnshaw said,

"Accordingly uphe went, and one by one we followed,

each waiting for the signal that the one before him had
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gone up, till all had gone except the two told off as

boat watch. Then the men of the launch and cutters

followed, and in about two hours they were all at the

top, and a lantern was shown to tell the ship we were
there.

"We started at once across the island, Mr. Earn-

shaw keejiing the line by a pocket compass. It was
rough work, though, and at last the lieutenant said:

'We make such a noise going through the bushes that

we had better wait till daylight, so just halt where you
are, lads.'

" As soon as the first ray of light showed we were off

again, and an hour later reached the edge of the slope

down to the cove.

"'Now, remember,' the lieutenant said, 'that no
woman is to be hurt. All the men who resist are to

be shot or cut down; but you are to take prisoners all

who throw down their arms. Some of them may be

able to prove themselves loss guilty than the rest. At
anyrate, there is no fear of the Spanish authorities

being too merciful. These pirates have been the scourge

of these seas for the last six years.'

" Well, lad, there ain't much more to tell you. We
took them completely by surprise, and the men in the

village were all knocked down and bound, without firing

a shot. The men in the batteries tried to slew their

guns round, but we didn't give 'em time. They fought

desperately, for they knew what their doom was, and

there weren't any prisoners taken there. As soon as
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the village was taken I went straight with Mr. Es-

combe to the captain's house. His wife was standing
at the door, and she gave a little cry as she saw the
British uniforms, and ran a step or two to meet us,

then she stopped, and her arms dropped by her side.

"'What! you, Peter!' she said as we came up. 'Is

it you who led them here?'

Yes, ma'am, it was me,' says I, ' and the best thing
I could do for you, for you could not wish to stay here
all your life with just the people that are here.'

"'But what has happened?' she said. 'How is it

you are here? What has become of the schooner?'

The schooner is sunk, ma'am, and the brig is cap-
tured.'

"'And my husband?'

"'Well, ma'am, don't you take on, but your hus-
band went down with the schooner.'

" She tottered, and I thought she would have fallen,

but Mr. Escombe put his arm round her and led her to

the house and left her there, putting two sailors on
guard to see as she wasn't disturbed. An hour or two
later the frigate was off the cove, and the captain
hmded. We stopped a week there, and carried ofF all

there was wc.-th taking; and I tell you there was
enough to give every man-jack on board a handsomo
share of prize-money when the things came to be sold

afterwards.

" Money, there was lots of it all stored away in what
they called the treasure-house, for money was no good

i
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there. Jewels and ornaments, watches, and the things
which they uses in them Catholic churches, and all

kinds of valuable things, and stores of silks and
velvets and all kind of materials; and as to wine and
such like, there was enough to have lasted them for

years, for from first to last it was shown afterwards
that those fellows must have captured more nor fiftj^

vessels. Why they shouldn't have stopped ashore and
enjoyed what they got was a mystery to me. But I
suppose they couldn't do without excitement, and
though every man talked of the time when the treasure

would be divided and they were to scatter, I don't
suppose as one ever expected as the time would really

come.

"Well, arter everything was on board, and the
women and children, the place was burnt, and we
sailed for the nearest Spanish port. We had had a
sort of court-martial on board the frigate, and two or
three young chaps like myself, and two men as was
proved to have been captured in the pirate's la.st cruise,

and who hadn't been to sea with them or taken part in

any of their bloody doings, was kept on board ship, and
the rest was handed over to the Spanish authorities.

Most of them was garotted, and a few was condemned
to work on the roads for life. I and the others was
taken back to England in the frigate, whose foreign
time was up, and when we got to Portsmouth we was
drafted into a regiment there, and lucky we thooght
ourselves to get off so easy. The captain a wife and
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»me of the othor white „„,„en ca,„o home to E„..
land on board the fri-vif;. qi, ,

^
hut .he hr.ghtened up a good deal towards the end othe voyage, which lasted two Months. She grievedover her husband, you see. but she eouldn't but have
felt that rt was all for the best. I heard afterwards asw two years after she married Mr. Earnshaw, who bythat ti„,e had got to be a captain. So that you see

first and then to be a soldier of the queea I didn't-an .t to be sieh a long yarn, but wh'en X one g n.t all can,e back to nae. and, you see, I haven't spoken
.t for yca«. You don't think altogether as iZvery wrong, I l,ope.»

» ^ was

"I thank you very much for your story, sergeant "
Jack replied. "I only wish it had been bn.er

"
'dalthough .fs very ea.,y to say that a man o„»M oUe rather than consent to be a pirate, I don't°thnk^«re are many lads who would choose death if theywere placed as you were."
^

I an, glad to think that, young un, its dwr.y.. beena sore point with me, i have done my .',*,•
.., I Zno one <.n say as he's ever seen Sergeant Kdwardsshow

the wh,te feather. But the thought that that once I

-c.-.
.

led fro,„ the effects of the confinement and sick-
• 'H they agah

.
began to talk among themselves The
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fact that all the other vessels of the fleet were out of
sight naturally encouraged them. Jack observed how-
ever, that the call to parade on deck was answered
with more quickness than before, and the exercises
were gone through with a painstaking steadiness greater
than had been shown since the embarkation.

'

'.Vhen
the men were dismissed from parade Jack remarked
this to the sergeant.

"Ay, ay. lad, I noticed it too," the sergeant said
shaking his head, "and in my opinion it's a bad si.^n
Ibey want to throw the officers off their guard. It's a
pity you have been seen talking so much to me, because
ot course, they won't say anything when you are listen-
ing; but one or two of the men who came into the re<.i-
ment with me have dropped a word as they happened
to pass this morning that they wanted to have a word
If they could get one without being noticed, so I hope
to hear a little more to-night."

That evening, before going below. Jack had an hour's
talk with Sergeant Edwards.

" It's just as I thought," the latter said. « they've -ot
an Idea of seizing the ship. The men I spoke^f
managed to get a few words with me this eveninc.
Ihey don't know any about piracy. All they ha^e
heard is that there is a proposal to seize the ship and
to carry her into one of the northern ports of Spain
where the men will land and give up their arms to the'
bpanish authorities, and then either ^erse and mnko
their way home by twos and threes a^ u.st they can or
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they will take service with the King of Spain, who,
they think, will pay them a deal better than the
English government.

"A part of the crew are in the scheme. These, the
men tell me, do not intend to land, but only tell' the
others that they shall sail away, ^"lat's about what I
thought would be. The greater part of these fellows only
wants to get quickly home again, while the sailors, who
may want to go a-bucaneering, would not care about
having the soldiers with them. I shall give a hint to
the captain of my company to-night as to what is going
on, but I don't much expect he will pay any attention
to it. Oflicers never believe those things till it is too
late, and you see I can't give them any names yet or
prove wluit I say; besides, likely enough, any inquiry
set on foot would only bring the matter to a head.
We must wait till we know something sure.

"You keep your ears open, my boy, and your eyes
too, and I will do the saj.ie. If it comes, and you .see

a chance of warning the captain of the ship or the first

lieutenant in time, you do it; but don't you do it if

you don't think there's time enough, or if yon can't do it

without being seen. If its too late, and you are found
out, they would just chuck you overboard or knock
you on the head, and you will have done no good after
all, and perhaps only caused bloodshed. Like enough,
if matters go quietly, there won't be no bloodshed,'
and the oflicers and those who stick to them will
just be turned adrift in the boats, or maybe handed

T
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over to the Spanish at the port they go into as pri-

soners."

Jack promised to follow the sergeant's instructions,
and went below. He thought that the men were un-
usually quiet, and taking his blanket—for although
some of the soldiers slept in hammocks, the majority
lay on the deck wrapped in their blankets— he lay
down by the side of a gun whose port had been opened
to admit air between decks. After thinking the
matter over for some time, and wondering what would
be the end of it, he dropped off into a light sleep.

Presently he was arouseil by a confused sound.
Looking round cautiously, he saw by the dim light of
(he lantern that most of the men were on their feet.

Some of them were taking down their fire-arms from
the arm-racks; small groups were stooping over some
of the sleeping figures; and to the mast, close to which
one of the lanterns hung, two or three men were bound,
and two soldiers with i)ikes were standing by them. The
crisis, then, had come, and Jack at once proceeded to
carry out the plan he had thought out after he lay
down.

Very quietly he crawled out through the port-liole,

and then raised himself and stood on the muzzle of the
gun. There he could reach the foot of the shrouds of
the foremast, which happened to be immediately above
the port. He swung himself up, and, placing his
hands on the edere of tlio Imlwnrl.- r>n„i',„„^\,, !..,.k„,j

over.
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At present all was qiiiet there, the signal from
below had . ot been given, and the troops on deck—for,

owing to the numbers on board, one-fourth were always
on deck in fine weather—were standing about or sitting
in groups. Keeping his feet on the ledge which ran
round level with the deck, and his fingers on the top
of the bulwark. Jack numaged to edge his way aft
until he reached the line of the quarter-deck. Here
the line of the bulwark ceased, the cabins of the
officers rising, as was usual in those days, in a double
tier high about the waist.

The nearest port-hole, which was open, was but three
feet along, and Jack, reaching forward, put one hand
in it and continued his way. The port-hole was but
just large enough for him to squeeze through. Look ing
in before he attempted it he saw an officer asleep
inmiediatoly below him. It was the ensign of his own
company. Leaning in he touched him gently. After
one or two attempts, the young officer opened his eyes,
saying, " What is it? It's not morning yet."

Hush, sir," Jack said earnestly, " I am Jack Stilwell
of your company. There is a mutiny, sir, forward.
Please help me in, I want to warn the captain of the
ship, and ho will know what to do."

The young officer leapt from his bunk and assisted
Jack to enter.

^

"I will come with you," he said, hastily drnggirig on
his tirousers and coat. "Are you sure of what you say V

"(^uite sure, sir; the non-commis.sioned officers are

t»
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bound; it may begin at any moment." The ensirrn led
the way to tlie captain's cabin, which he opened and
entered witliout ceremony.

"What is it?" tlie captain exclaimed. The ensirrn
said who lie was, and Jack repeated his story.
"The dogs!" the captain said, "we will teach them

a lesson. Let me see, the second lieutenant is on duty-
rouse all the other oflicers;" and ho hin.self assisted
them to do so. In a minute or two they were gathered
hastily attired, with sword and pistol, in the captain's
cabin.

"13o you, Mr. Hartwell," the captain said, addressing
the hrst lieutenant, 'go below and rouse the boatswain
and petty ofllc.r.s, and bM them get together all the
men they can depend upon, arm them quietly, and be
ready to rush on deck the instant a stir is heard
forward among the soldiers. Any man who disobeys
orders, shoot him instantly. Do you, sir," he said to
tlu, second oflicer. "go to the magazine with four of
the midship.uen, open it and bring up charges of grape
for the guns on the .luarter-deck. Be as quick as you
can. Now, gentlemen, the rest of us will make our
way up quietly, one by one, to the quarter-deck. Go
well aft, so that the men in the waist will not notice
you. iJirtctly the cartridges come up we will load the
guns, and be in readiness to slew them across the deck;
and in the meantime, if they shouM attack before we
are ready, we must liold the ladders to the last/'

One l.y one the olliccrs stolo out from the cabin
(Xt8)

v«wiM
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with bare feet, and made their way up to the quarter-
deck, until some thirty of them were gathered there,
being all the officers of the regiment, the naval officers',

and midshipmen. The night was a dark one, and this
was accomplished without the movement being noticed
by any of those in the waist of the ship.

ca
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A COMMISSION.

|1HE moments passed slowly and anxiously,
for, if the mutineers were to pour up
from below before the cartridges arrived
and the lieutenant had got the petty-

officers and men on whom they could rely ready for
action, it was improbable that the officers would be
able successfully to oppose the rush of the men, armed
as these would be with matchlock and pike.
The mutineers, however, believing that there was

no occasion to hurry, were quietly carrying out their
intentions The non-commissioned officers had all been
seized, tied, and placed under sentries, whose orders
were to pike them if they uttered a word. A strong
guard had been placed at the foot of the gangway to
prevent any of the scalers who were not in the plan
from going on deck and giving the alarm. The muskets
were not loaded, as on embarkation all ball cartridcres
had, as usual, been stowed away in the magazine; but
thev reckoned nnnn nlifm'niM'- n— s i' • • •- r-" -..fim^ puaacssiuii oi tnis at tiie
first rush. The ringleaders proceeded to form the men
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in fours, so that they could pour on to the deck in
military order. The men of each company were told off

to separate work. Two companies were to clear the
decks, where, on their appearance, they would be joined
by their comrades there, and to overpower any sailors
who might oiler resistance.

Another company was to run down and secure the
magazine, and, breaking it open, to serve out cartridges
to all. Two other companies were to rush aft and
overpower the officers, the sixth and seventh were to
form round the head of the hatchway loading to the
decks where the sailors slept, and to allow only those
to come on deck who had entered into the plot. The
other three companies were already on deck. The
arrangements were excellent, but the care taken in
preparing for them, and the necessity for doing this
in silence lest the stir should be heard and anllarm
be given on deck, occupied time which the officers

were turning to advantage.

As soon as the captain and naval men .lad gained
the quarter-deck they threw off the lashings of the
guns, and had all in readiness for running them in
and taking them aft to the edge of the quarter-deck.
There was a deep sensation of relief as one after
another the midshipmen joined then), each carrying
three cartridges of grape, and followed by the gunner
with four more. The lieutenant was to stay"below
to lead the sailors on to the deck,

^'he gunner brought a message saying that ail waa

gM
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well. Many of the sailors were found to have turned
into their hamniocks without undressing, and to have
hand-pikes or cutlasses concealed beneath the clothes.
Ihese however, had been surprised and taken with^
out the slightest noise; as, on finding a lantern on
one side of their heads and a pistol on the other, each
had submitted without the slightest resistance. All
these had been sent down to the hold below, and a
guard p aced over them. The guns were loaded and
the whole of the officers divided among them in readi-
ness to run them forward. Four or five minutes passed,
then a shout was heard forward and a low rush ofmany feet.

In an instant the four guns on the quarter-deck were
run across. While this was being done there wa^ a
clashing of swords, shouts, and a noise of conflict heard
forward, and at the same time a loud cheer arose, while
trom the after hatchway a dark body of men rushed
up on to the deck and formed across it. Some mid-
shipmen, who had been told off for the duty, ran up
trom the officers' cabin with lighted lanterns, which
were ranged along at the edge of the quarter-deck.

ihere was a rush aft of the mutineers, but these
recoiled astonished at the sight of the pikes which con-
fron ed them, and the line of sailors four-deep aciuss
the deck, while at the same moment the li.rht of the
lanterns showed them the officers on the quarter-deck
and the four guns pointed threateningly towards them'
tor a moment a silence of astonishment and dismay

f
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succeeded the uproar which had preceded it, then the
captain's voice was heard:

"Down with your arms, you mutinous dogs, or I
will blow you into the air. It is uselep" to resist. We
are prepared for you, and you are without ammunition.
Throw down the arms on the decks, every man of you,
before I count three, or I fire. One—two— "

There was a loud clattering of arms, mingled with
shouts of

—

" We surrender; don't fire, sir, don't fire."

"It's all over," the captain said grimly. "Mr. Hart-
well, "march your men forward, shoot any scoundrel
instantly whom you find with arms in his hands, collect
all the weapons and bring them aft
"Now, Colonel Clifl^ord," he said, turning to the

oflScer in command of the regiment, "if you go below
with the officers, you can unloose the non-commissioned
officers; they will be able to point out to you the ring-
loaders in this business. They had better be ironed at
once and put into the hold You will have no more
trouble now, I fancy."

In ten minutes the whole of the arms had been col-
lected and stored up, the non-commissioned officers had
pointed out some twenty of the ringleaders, and these
were safely in irons below, while a strong guard of
armed sailors was placed between decks to see that
there was no renewal of insubordinate conduct. There
waa, however, no fear of this; the men were thoroughly
cowed and humiliated by the failure of their nlan. and

\
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each was occupied only in hoping that he had not been
sufficiently conspicuous to be handed over in the
morning to join the prisoners below.

There was no more sleep that night on board the
ship. After breakfast two courts-martial were held,
the one by the naval the other by the military officers!

The latter sentenced two men, who were convicted on
the testimony of the non-commissioned officers as
having been the leaders, to be hung, and the sentence
was at once carried out. The regiment was formed in
close order on deck unarmed and witnessed the exe-
cution of their comrades, who were hung up to the
extremities of the main-yard, The other prisoners
were sentenced to two hundred lashes a-piece—

a

punishment which was, according to the ideas of the
time, very lenient, such a punishment being frequently
administered for comparatively trifling offences, and
the prisoners considered themselves fortunate in escap-
ing hanging, for which, indeed, they had prepared
themselves.

Previous to the administration of their punishment
the colonel addressed the men, and told them that all

the ringleaders had been found guilty and sentenced
to death, but that the members of the court-martial
had agreed with him that, considering the youth and
inexperience of the offenders and the whole circum-
stances of the case, it would be possible to remit the
death sentence, confident that the prisoners and the

„- ^..,, iv^iuicxiu wwuiQ iccogmze the iemeiicy
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with wliich they had been ; -eated, and would return to

their duty with a firm and hearty determination to do
all in their power to atone for their misconduct, and to

show themselves true and worthy soldiers of the queen.
If this was the case, no further notice would be taken
of the error; but at the same time he warned them,
that he had by him a long list of men who liaJ taken
a prominent part in the affair, and that the first time
any of these misconducted themselves they might be
well assured that no mercy would be shown to them.
The naval court-martial showed no gx-eater severity

than that administered by the military ofhcers. The
vessel was short-handed, and more >ver the officers did
not wish the stigma to attach to the ship of a serious

mutiny among the crew. Had any of these been hung,
the matter must have been reported; but as none of

the crew had absolutely taken part in the rising, how-
ever evident it was that they intended to do so, no
sentences of death were passed. But a number of the
men were sentenced to be flogged more or less severely,

those who had but lately been pressed getting off with
comparatively light punishments, while the heaviest

sentences were passed on the older hands concerned
in the affair.

The arms of the troops continued to be kept under
a strong guard until, ten days later, the rest of the fleet

were seen, just as the northern point of Portugal was
made out. A few hours later the fleet was united;

and the next day, the wind dying entiielv awav.

t
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Colonol Clifford proceeded in a boat to the flag-ship to
report to the Earl of Peterborough the luutiiry which
had taken place in his regiment, and its successful
suppression. Immediately the mutiny had been put
down Jack StiiweU had str.len away and rejoined the
soldiers forward; and although there was much wonder
among the men as to how the affair had been dis-
covered, none suspected him of having betrayed them,
and believed that the officers must have been warned
by some word incautiously let drop in their hearing.
Only to Sergeant Edwards did Jack reveal what had
taken place.

"Do you know, lad, I guessed as you had had a
hand in the business somehow. When I was standing
tied up against the mast I had to keep my mouth
shut; but I had the use of my eyes, and I could not
make you out among them. I might have missed you,
of course; but your company was formed up close to
where I was standing, and I thought I should have seen
you if you had been there. I could not think what
had become of you; but when the men came pouring
down again without their arms, and I heard then"
cursing and swearing because the sailors and the
officers, and all was found in readiness to receive them,
it somehow came to my mind as that you was at the
bottom of it—though how, I could not for the life of
me make out, for I knew you had gone below when
I did."

"I wish, sergeant, that when you are examined, as you
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will be about this affair, you will ask Captairx CurtTs
to ask the colonel not to let it be known publicly that
it was I who warned him, for my life would be unbear-
able among the men if they knew it. And if it didn't
happen before, it would be certain that the first time
we went into action I should get a bullet in my back."
"You are riglit there, my lad. I will tell the cap-

taia You may be sure your conduct won't be over-
looked

;
but at present, as you say, the less said about

it the better."

An hour after Colonel Clifford had gone on board
the flag-ship the boat returned with orders that Private
Stilwell of D Company was to go back with them.
The order was given to Captain Curtis, who sent first

for Sergeant Edwards.

"Go forward, sergeant, and tell Stilwell that he is

to go on board the flag-ship. No doubt the colonel has
spoken to the general. Tell the lad apart, and let him
make his way aft here to the gangway quietly, so that
he won't be noticed. If any of the men happen to see
him going off in the boat, they may suppose that the
f^olonel has only sent for some man who can write; and
naturally if the captain had ordered me to choose a man,
I should have picked him out."

On reaching the deck of the flag-ship Jack was con-
ducted to the admiral's cabia At the head of the
table was seated a man whom Jack recognized at once,
from the description he had heard of him, as the Earl
of Peterborongk He was small and yerj spare in
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person, his features were pleasant, his nose somewhat
prominent, his eye lively and penetrating. He had
laid aside the immense wig which, in accordance with
the custom, he wore when abroad or at court in Eng-
land; and Jack saw his hair, which was light-brown
and somewhat scanty. The admiral of the fleet sat next
to him; for although Peterborough had the command
of the expedition both at land and sea, an admiral
was in command of the fleet under him. Colonel

Clifford was seated on the earl's left, and several other

naval and military oflicers were at the table.

"Well, young man," Peterborough said, "Colonel
Clifford has been telling us that it is due to you tliat

I have not a regiment the less under my orders, and
that her majesty has not lost a ship from the list of her
navy He says that the whole thing was so quickly
done that he has not been able to learn the full par-

ticulars from you, and that he has abstained from
questioning you because you did not wish any sus-

picion to be excited among the men of the part you
played in it. Now, please to tell me the whole history

of the affair."

Jack thereupon related how his suspi. ions had been
aroused by Sergeant Edwards, who was only waiting
for sufficient opportunity and a certainty of informa-
tion to divulge the plot to the officers. He then related

his awaking as the mutiny began, and the steps he
had taken to warn the officera When he had doae, the
earl said:
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"You have acted smartly and well, young man; you
have sliown promptness, courai,'e, and fidelity. You
speak above your rank, what is your parentage?"

" My father was a clergyman, sir," Jack said, " but,

being dispossessed of his living in the troubles, could
not make his case known on the return of Kintr

Charles; but he supported himself by teaching, and
gave me such education as he could, in hope that I

too should enter the ministry. But my thoughts did
not incline that way; and when he died, and also n)y
mother, I thought of going to sea, when it happened
that I was pressed for a soldier. And seeing that it

was so, I made up my mind to make the best of
things."

"And you have done so, young man; and right glad
am I that your education and parentage are such that
I can reward you as I should wish. 1 give you a
discharge now from your regiment and appoint you
ensign. You will at present form one of my staff;

and glad am I to have so dashing and able a young
ollicer ready to hand for any perilous service I may
vo([u'nv."

On the L'Oth of June the lleet sailed up the Taurus.

Jack had not returned on board his ship.

"Bettor stop here,' the earl said. "If you went back,
and they heard you were promoted, likely enougii'

some of them might toss you overboard on u dark
night. We will set the tailors at once to work to rig

you up an undfesr, uniform, You can get u full dress
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made at Lisbon. Not that you will be wanting to

wear that much, for we have come out for rough work;
still, when we ride triumphantly into any town we
have taken, it is as well to make a good impression
upon the Spanish donnas. And, say what they will,

fine feathei-s go a long way towards making fine birds.

Do you write a good hand {"

" I think I write a protty fair one, sir."

"That is good. I write a crabbed stick myself, and
there's nothing I hate more than writing; and as for

these young gentlemen, I don't think they will be of

much use for that sort of thing. However, I sha'n't

have a great deal of it. But you shall act as my secre-

tary when necessary."

The earl's orders to the tailors were peremptory to

lose no time in fitting Jack with an undress suit, and
in twenty-four hours he was able to join the moss of
the young officers and volunteers who accompanied the
general. These were all young men of good family;
and having heard how Jack had saved the ship from
mutiny, they received him among them with gr.at
heartiness, which was increased when they foun.l that
he was well educated and the son of a gentleman.

It was a great satisfaction to Jack that, owing to the
kindness and generosity of the earl, ho was able to pay
his e.xpenses at mess and to live on equal terms with
them; for the general had dropped a purse with a
hundred guineas into his hand, saying:

"This will be useful to you, lad, for you must live

J\
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like the other officers. I owe it to you many times
over for having saved me that regiment, upon whose
equipment and fitting out I had spent well-niah a
hundred times that sum."

'^

Some of the officers were but little older than Jack
and by the time the ship dropped anchor in the Ta-ua'
he was quite at home with them.

*

"What a lovely city!" he said as he leant over the
bu wark and looked at the town standing on the steep
hills sloping down to the river.

"Yes, indeed," Graham, one of the young officers
agreed. "But I fancy the Portuguese are but poor
creatures. The Earl of Galway writes in his despatches
that they are great at promises, but he finds he can
expect little assistance from them."
"Have you any idea whether we are going to land

"No; wherever we land, you may be sure it won't
be here. The Earl of Calway has been here two or
three months, and he has some good regiments with
Inra Our chief would bo losing his position did
we and here, as he has a separate conunand. and
would of course be under Galway if the forces were
.loined. The Dutch fleet is to be here in a day or
two, and the Archduke Charles sailed a fortnight bo-
fore we did

;
and as we have made a very slow voya<.e of

It. ho ought to have been here long ago. What alalk
there wilUe! What with the archduke, and the Portu-
guese. aiid the Dutch, and the Trince of Hesse-Darm-

frft
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stadt. and the Earls of Galway and Peterborough and
probably every one of them with his own idea^' and
opmK)ns. it will be hard to come to any arrangement
Besides there will be despatches from the British
court, and the court of the Netherlands, and the Aus-
trian emperor, all of whom will probably differ a^ to
what 18 the best thing to be done. There will be a
nice to-do altogether. There's one thing to be said
our chief can out-talk them all; and he can say such
disagreeable things when he likes that he will be
likely to get his own way, if it's only to get rid of
him. There goes his boat into the water. What an
impatient fellow he is, to be sure!"
No sooner had Peterborough landed than he turned

all his energies to obtain the supplies which had been
denied to him at home, and after much difficulty he
succeeded in borrowing a hundred thousand pounds
from a Jew named Curtisos on treasury bills on Lord
Oodolphin. with the condition that the lender should
be given the contract for the supply of provisions and
other requisites for the army. The day that the earl
had carried out this arrangement he returned on board
radiant. Hitherto he had been terribly out of temper
and Jack, who had become his amanuensis, had written
at his dictation many very sharp notes to everyone
with whom he had come in contact. As soon aa he
came on board he nmi for Jack to his cabin.

"Sit down, Mr. Stilwell. I have a d*«nnf,.l, fo. .-oa
to write to the lord-trea.urer. I have got my money
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SO tliat difficulty is at an end. It is glorious! I couldn't
get a penny out of them before I sailed, now I have
got as much as I want. I would give a thousand gnineus
out of my own pocket to see Godolphin's face wh.n he
reads my despatch, and finds that he's got to honour
bills for a hundred thousand pounds; it nill be better
than any comedy that ever was acted. How the
pompous old owl will fret and fume! But he will have
to hnd the money for all that. He can't begin the
campaign by dishonouring bills of her majesty's general
or no one would trust us hereafter. You haven't seenmy lord-trea.su rer, Mr. Stilwell?"

" No, sir, I have not been at court at all."

" That's a pity." the earl said; "for you lose the cream
of the joke. Now, I shall go on shore to-morrow and
get everything that is wanted, and then the sooner we
are otf the better; we have been here a fortnight, and
1 am sick of the place."

Jack was by no means sick of Li.sbon, for he enjoyed
hnn.self vastly. The town w,i^ full of troops-En olish
Dutch, and Portuguese. Of an evening there were°fetes
ami galas of all kinds, and as the earl always attended
these, Jack and the other young officers were permitted
to go asliore either in full uniform to take part in the
fetes, or to enjoy themselves accordijig to their fancies
As Graham had predicted it was some time before

any conclusion was arrived at as to the destination of
the ik.t. «everal councils were held, but no decision
was come to. Peterborough's ordm-.. we.e so v.aguo th^t
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he could use his own discretion. He had, in.loed. Lcen
recommended to prevail upon the Archduke Charles to
accompany him and to proceed to Italy, where he was
to form a junction with Victor Amadeus, Duke of Savoy
who was sorely pressed by the armies of France
A messenger, however, arrived by sea with an order

trom the queen that the fleet should proceed to the
coii^t of Catalonia, in consequence of information which
Imd been sent to the British court of the favourable
disposition of the Catalans towards the Archduke
Charles. This was in accordance with the counsel
which the Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt had been strenu-
ously urging, and h.is recent success in the capture and
subsequent defence of Gibraltar gave weight to his
words and efiaced the recollection of his failure before
tiarcelona in the previous year.

The final decision rested in a great measure with
the Archduke Charles, who at last decided to proceed
with Lord Peterborough and land upon the coast
of hpain and test the disposition of his Valencian
and Catalan subjects. The reasons for Peterborough's
tailing in with the decision to move on Barcelona are
explained in a despatch which ho dictated to Sir George
Rocke on the 20th of July.

"

" Upon the letter of my Lord Godolphin and the
secretary of state, the King of Spain, his ministers, and
n'y Lord (Jalway and myself Imve concluded there
was no ether attempt to be made but upon Catalonia
where^l advice.3 agree that GOOO men and 1200 hoi-se

I
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refnsprf t„ ? '^ Portuguese have entirelyrefused to j„,„ ,o any design agains. Cadiz, and by acopy ot n,y Lo,d Oahvay's letter you will Rni he is in

; ar :, ,:rh
°' ''"^ "'^"''""'" ^-^"^'S ^year, and that by our insiruetions it will appear thatthere .3 no other enterprise left for our choice'"

Peterborough's .n-litary force was, however wholly.nsufh^nt for such an enterpri . He prevailed
„''„

lord Ga way to give hin, a part of Lord Eaby s a, dG nera C„n„i„gha„,-s regiments of English dra.oo"
atW,gh„,ePortug„esestrenuous,y„p;osedt,:t;'

mnla, to l.a wh.eh they adopted a hundred yea«ater towards the Duke of Wellington, throwin. eve"^conee-vablo obstacle in the English commanders wl^and oppos.ng every plan of action which he suggesT d'Many of the dragoons were without horses, but L„ -dPete borough mounted then on anin.als which hebought w.th so,„e of the money he had procured from

The Prince of Hesse-Darrastadt went on ahead to0.bmltar to arrange for a portion of td,e garri on to^^.npany the expedition. On the 2«th of J ^t,:

^a^^th?;;
";"?"'"' "'" ^--^ Pe^erborLgh

sea. Oft langiers they were joined by the souadron
"'.."or S,r Cloudesley Shovel, and a few days17 hicached the Bay of Gibraltar.

^
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Here they found that the Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt
had arranged that the battalion of the guards, with
three other veteran regiments that had borne part in
the gallant defence of the fortress, were to be em-
barked, and two of the newly-raised corps Lord Peter-
borough had brought out from England were to take
their place in the garrison. The regiment to which
Jack had belonged was one of these. As soon as he
heard the news he took the first opportunity of speak-
mg to the earl.

" I have a favour to ask, sir."

"Whatis that, lad?"

"It is. sir, that Sergeant Edwards, who, if you re-
member, advised me about warning the officers of the
mutmy, should be transferred to one of the regiments
coming on board."

"Certainly, my lad; I had not forgotten him I
only wish that he had sufficient education to aive him
a con,mission. I sent to inquire of his colonel, but
finding that he could not read or write, and that he
would be out of place among the officers. I could not do
It; but I will gladly take him with us on active .service
it would bo hard on a good soldier to be left behind
with that mutinous set of rascals."

Jack had already heard from Sergeant Edwards,
whom he had met several times on shore at Lisbon, andwho had rejoiced most heartily at his pron.otion. that
Lord letcrborough had sent him. through the colonel
a pur..e ot fiity guineas a^ a reward for his conduct
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Jack immediately proceeded in a boat to hi,, old vesselwitl, an order from the earl that the sergeant sho! d

on boaTV™" '"'° ™° °' ^"^^ -S'™"*^-i"
already been received for the regiment to disembarkand form part of the garrison.

An hour later the Arehduke Charles landed amid

«.3vld t,e b r '' ™ "^novvledged a., and

was but httle delay-Lord Peterborough's energyw tirrr
*^ '''™"''

''"'^ ^ "'^ ^'i- of

Pnnce of Hesse-Darmstadt aecompanying it

nth that hey anchored in Altea Bay. at the mouth o

stle o it"™";' r f ™'"'"'' '=°"^'- «" «>» »«>

Denia v
'*°°' "" ™^"^ -""J "%e ofDema ihe expedition was received with good-wilby he people, who hated the ascendency of Irani 1Madnd and were bitterly jealous of CasUlle

As soon as the Heet anchored Peterborough caused a

ng any ,dea of aggrandizen,ent on the part of GreatBntam or her allies, or any intention of iniurin.^ thepersons or property of Spaniards who were 'he la°wf„Iobjects of King Charles III. "We con.e.' a^^ "J

ernm':: of"f "
"" "^"PP"""''^ ^oke of the got'ernment of foreigners, and from the slavery to which

L
I.?
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you have been reduced and sold to France by ill.
designing persons."

Several of the Spanish followers of the king landed
to encourage the people, among them General Basset yRamos, an active officer who was a Valencian by birth
The people rapidly assembled from the surrounding
coun ry and lined the shore shouting. "Long live King
Charles III!" Abundant supplies of provisions werl
sent off to the fleet, for which, however. Peterborough
insisted upon liberal payment being made
A detachment of British infantry was landed to

cover the operation of watering the fleet. The insur
rectzon spread rapidly, and a thousand of the peasants
seized the town of Denia for the king. A frigate
and two bomb-vessels crossed the bay and threatened
the castle. This, although a magnificent pile of build-
ing, was but weakly fortified, and after a few shots
had been fired it surrendered, and General Ramos with
400 regular troops from the fleet landed and took
possession and amid the enthusiasm of the population
Charles III. was for the first time on Spanish ground
proclaimed King of Spain and of the Indies
The Earl of Peterborough now proposed a plan of

the most brilliant and daring kind, and had his advice
been taken the war would probably have terminatedm a very short time, by securely seating Charles III
upon the Spanish throne. Madrid was distant but
fifty leagues from Altea Bay. Requena was the only
town ox strength that lay in the way; the rich country

li
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would have afforded ample provision and „,eans of

would have placed at the disposal of the army.
In the whole of Central Spain there was „o forcewhich could oppose him. All the troops of I>hilipw eeither on the frontier of Pnr.f„ ^

^'^ipwtre

^eenprociaimed\i„rr2Xita:rs:;e''T::

-" :r:rt;:; ::rthr"
*™'™ '^^

XI ° **^"v> ana the s:arnson<^ of iha

Z 7 K , ' "P"" "'' "Shti tat Tess^ would befollowed by Lord Galway and the allied and Portugu^e army, while Barcelona and the other stl^t ds"

rett" If',r °.""""" Peterborough could have

on board h''«r° ^'''" " """ ''^^ '--"markedon board the fleet, or could have marched to Gibraltar

Archduke Charles was slow and tinnd, and was cont oiled by the advice of his even slower and Zl ea„

tZl T "'""" """ "^'"^-=—t nor n-

move mm. The earl was in despair at so brilliant anopportunity being thrown away, Ld expres!:^hteK

f
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With tho greatest of bitterness in his letters home as tothe „„pos„,b,l,ty of carrying out movements when
embarrassed by the presence of the king and by the
incapacity of the king's advisers.

^

However finding that nothing could be done he re-embarked h.s troop, and the fleet sailed for Barcelona
It was not, however, thought probable that a successful
attempt could be made upon so strongly fortified a city,and u was determ.ncd that if upon inspection thechances of success should appear slight, the fleet andarmy should at once proceed, a, originally intended, tothe assistance of the Duke of Savoy.

•^5j»
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CHAPTER VIL

BARCELONA.

^^HE city of Barcelona, one of the most popu-

#1 11 "' ''"'^ i'nportant in Spain, is not natu-
rally a place of great strength. It is
situated on a plain close to the sea. and its

defences, although extensive, were not very formidable
against a strong army provided with a siege train.
To hold them fully required a much larger force than
wa^ disposable for the defence. The garrison wn.s
however, fully equal in strength to the force of Peter-'
borough, and should have Uen able to defend the city
against an army vastly exceeding their own numbers
ien bastions and some old towers protected the town
towards the north and east; between the city and the
«ca was a long rampart with an unfinished ditch and
covered way; while to the west, standing on a loftv
elevation, the castle of Montjuich overlooked and
guarded the walls of the city.

^

From the centre of the sea face a mole projected
into the water, guarding a s.nall harbour. The country
round the town was fertile and beautifu!, vcticiuiiV

i
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I

cultivated and watered by streams Hewing from the
neighbouring mountains. At the distance of about a
league from the shore the land rises into an amphi-
theatre of hills thickly dotted with small towns, villages,

and country seats.

As soon as the allied fleet had anchored the garrison
commenced a cannonade from the mole and from a
battery close to the sea upon some of the transports
nearest to the shore; but their shot did not reach the
vessels, and the tire soon ceased. The east wind, how-
ever, proved more troublesome than the enemy's fire,

and the ships rolled heavily from the sea which came
in from the east.

The Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt with two frigates
put into the harbour of Mataro for the purpose of ob-
taining intelligence. He found that in the neighbouring
town of Vich the people had risi?n for King Charles,
and putting himself in communication with their
leaders ho advised them to march upon the coast and
co-operate with the forces about to land. On his way
to rejoin the fleet the prince chased two Neapolitan
galleys, which, however, managed to get safely into
Barcelona.

They had on board the Duke and Duchess of Popoli,
M. d'Abary, a French ofticer of distinction, and forty
other young gentlemen, partisans of the Duko d'Anjou,
and destined for employment in diflerent parts of Spain!
They were now, however, detained in the city by the
governor to assist in its defence.

IV
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The first glance into the state of affairs gave the
Earl of Peterborough such an unfavourable impression
that ho at once objected to the proposed attack.

The governor, Don Francisco Velasco, was a brave
and distinguished ofiicer, the garrison equalled his own
force in numbers, the town was well supplied with
provisions and stores, and, in order to add to the diffi-

culties of the besiegers, orders had been given to des-
troy all the forage in the surrounding country which
could not be conveyed within the walls. Any Austrian
sympathies the inhabitants might possess were effec-

tually suppressed by the power and vigilance of the
governor. The besieging army was far too small to
attempt a blockade, while the chances of an a,ssault

upon an equal force behind well-armed defences seemed
almost desperate.

The engineers declared that the difTiculties of a
regular siege were enormous if not insurmountable,
and that the only vulnerable point was covered by a
bog, where the transjxjrt of cannon or the formation of
works would be impossible. Above all, the principal
hope of the expedition had failed. The adherents of
Charles had assured him that the whole country would
rise in his favour on the arrival of the fleet, and that
the town itself would probably open its gates to receive
him. These promises had, like all others ho liad re-

ceived from his Spanish friends, proved delusive. Few
of the peasantry appeared to receive them on the coast,

oud these were unuiiuud and without officers.

t
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The earl's instructions, although generally quite in-

definite, were stringent upon one point. He was on
no account to make the sliglitcst alteration in the plans

of the expedition, or to take any decisive step for their

accomplishment, without the advice of the council of

war. This would have been in any case embarrassing

for a general, in the present instance it was calculated

altogether to cripple him. There was but little harmony
among the chief officers. The English military officers

N. ere by no means on good terms with each other, while
the naval officers regarded almost as an insult Lord
Peterborough's being placed in command of them. The
English hated the (Jerman officers and despised the

Dutch. Lord Peterborough himself disliked almost all

his associates, and entertained a profound contempt for

anyone whose opinion might differ from that which
he at the moment might happen to hold.

It was impossible that good could come from a
council of war composed of such jarring elements as

these. However, Lord Peterborough's instructions were
positive, and on the IGth of August, 1705, he convened
a council of war on boai-d the Britannia, confikim(r of

nine generals and a brigadier, with two cobnels on the

staff. The king and the Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt

were present, but took no part in the deliberations.

Singularly enough the council proved unanimous in

their opinion that Barcelona should not be attacked.

The reasons for the decision were drawn up and nut

on record. The council pointed out all tlie difficulties
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Which existed, and declared the strength of the allied
army to be only nineteen battalions of foot and two
cavalry regiments, of whom no more than 7000 men
were fit for action, and only 120 dragoon horses had
survived the voyage in serviceable condition
The decision of the council was most opposed to the

hopes and wishes of Charles and the Prince of Hesse-
Darmstadt, and they addressed letters of stroncv re-
monstrance to Lord Peterborough, urging that to a^an-
don the expedition at this juncture would be alike fatal
to the common cause and discreditable to the British
arms.

Meanwhile, however, the greater part of the troops
had landed without opposition; but the sea broke with
such force on the beach that nmch difficulty had been
experienced in getting ashore. The landing-place had
been well chosen by Lord Peterborough and Sir Cloudes-
ley Shovel. It was about two miles east of the city
near a place called Badalona, and close to the mouii;
of the httle river Basoz. The transports were moored
in as close as possible, and the boats of the fleet carried
tluee thousand men ashore each trip.

In five hours fifteen battalions were landed without
tl.e loss of a man. A strong natural position about ami e from the city woa chosen for the encampment; its
left res ed on the sea, its right was covered by several
abrup lulls and defiles through which the river Baso^
flowed. Ihe front was, however, much extended, but
tnis matterfid fh" U-oo ae K- ~ i s!.. .f,„^ac tftc people from the neigh-

1
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bouring villages began to assemble when the landing
took place, and welcomed the allies of King Charles
with joy. A number of these were employed by Lord
Peterborough in guarding the advanced posts and cover-
ing the numerous roads leading from the city towards
the camp.

On the 22d another council of war was held at the
Dutch General Schratenbach's quarters in the camp to
consider two letters of the king, in which he again urged
the allied generals to attack the city. He proposed that
a battery of fifty guns should be erected to breach the
wall between two of the bastions, and that the whole
strength of the army should be thrown upon an assault.
He acknowledged the force of the several objections to
the attack, but urged that iu such a case vigorous action
was the safest. He dwelt upon the ruin tliat must fall
upon such of his subjects as had declared for him if
abandoned to their fate, t,nd concluded by declaring
that he at least would not desert them.
The appeal failed to move any of the council with

the exception of Peterborough himself, and he alone
voted, although in opposition to his own judguient, in
compliance with the kings plan Notwitliistandinc
the adverse decision of ti.e council the liorses and
dragoons were landed on the 24th.

On the 25th, the 2Gth, and the 28th the council a-^ain
assembled to deliberate upon an earnest request of"tho
k.ng that theyshonld ^ttempt the sioge for a period
of eighteen days. The first decision was adverse, two

li
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only voting with Lord Peterborough for the sie-e At
the second council, his influence succeeded in obtuinino-
a majority; but at the third, they agreed to abandon the
attempt, even the commander-in-chief concurring
The cause of this sudden reversal of their opinion

was, that none of the workmen whom they had de-
•nanded from the leaders of the Catalan peasantry had
appeared, and they felt it impossible to carry on the
works and erect the siege batteries without such assis-
tance Nevertheless the peasantry gave effectual aid
in landing the artillery, tents, annuunition, and storesOn the 28th the king landed amid a great concourse
of people, who received hina with every demonstration
ot enthusiasm, and he could with difBculty make hisway through them to the camp prepared for him near
ban Martino.

The presence of the king on shore added to the diffi-
culties of the situation. He and his followinc. of Ger-
n.an courtiers complained bitterly of the disindination
ot the allies to undertake the siege, while the allies
were incensed against those who reproached them for
not undertaking impossibilities. Dissension spread
between the allies themselves, and the Dutch general
declared that he would disobey the orders of the com-
mander-in-chief rather than vainly sacrifice his men

Peterborough was driven near; out of his mind bj
the reproaches and recrimination to which he was ex-
posed, and the quarrels which took place around him.He was most anxious to carry out his instructions, and,

4
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as far as possible, to defer to the opinion of Charles
but he was also bound by the decisions of the councils
of war, which were exactly opposite to the wishes of
the kinof.O
The Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt enraged him by in-

sisting that 1500 disorderly peasants whom he had raised
were an army, and should be paid as regular soldiers
from the military chest, while they would submit to no
discipline, and refused to labour in the trenches, and an
open rupture took place, when the prince, in his vexation
at the results of the councils of war, even went so far
as to accuse the earl of having used secret influence to
thwart the enterprise.

To add to the difficulties of the commander-in-chief
the English troops were loud in their complaints against
him for having landed and committed them to this
apparently hopeless enterprise; but they nevertheless
clamoured to be led against the town, that they micrht
not be said to have " come like fools and gone IHce
cowards."

Lord Teterborough confided his trouble and vexation
freely to his young secreta.y. Jack was sincerely
attached to his generous and eccentric chief, and the
general was gratified by the young officers rea<liness
at all tunes and hours to come to him and write from
his dictation the long letters and despatches which he
sent home. He saw, too, that he was thoroughly trust-
WOrthv. nnrl pnul<1 1-° v«i;,.J ,„ i 1 , .

,,

.

_„u ^ciKU iipuii lu keep ahsoiute
silence as to the confidences which he made him. 1 1
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In the midst of all these quarrels and disputes the
.lege was carried on in a languid manner. A battery
of hfty heavy guns, supplied by the ships and manned
by seamen, was placed upon a rising ground flanked
by two deep ravines, and on several of the adja-
cent hills batteries of light field-guns had been raised
Ihree weeks were consumed in these comparatively
unimportant operations, and no real advance towards
the capture of the place had been effected. Something
hke a blockade, however, had been established, for the
Catalan peasants guarded vigilantly every approach to
the town.

The officers of the fleet were no less discontented than
their brethren on shore at the feeble conduct of the
«iege, and had they been consulted they would have
been m favour of a direct attack upon the city with
scaling-ladders, as if they had been about to board a
hos lie ship. But Peterborough and his officers were
well aware that such an attack against a city defended
by a superior force would be simple madness, and even
an attack by regular approaciies. with the means and
labour at their disposal, would have had no chance of
success.

But while all on shore and in the fleet were chafinc.
a the slowness and hopelessness of the siege. Jack
fetilwell was alone aware that the commander-in-chief
did not share in the general despair of any good aris-
ing from the operations.

Lord Peterborough had little communication with t

1^
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the other generals; but, alone in his tent with Jack and
an interpreter, he occupied himself from morning till

night in examining peasants and spies as to every par-
ticular of the fortifications of the city, of the ground
near to the walls, and of the habits and proceedings of
the garrison. At last he resolved upon an attempt,
which, in its daring and enterprise, is almost without
parallel. Indeed its only hope of success lay in its

boldness, for neitlier friend nor foe could anticipate
that it would be attempted. It was no less than the
surprise of the citadel of Montjuich.

This formidable stronghold covered the weakest part
of the defences, that towards the south-west, and far
exceeded in strength any other part of the lines. It
had been most skilfully designed. The ditches were
deep,and the walls firm; the outworks skilfully planned;
the batteries well armed, and the inner defences for-
midable in themselves. It was, in fact, by far the
strongest point in the position of the besieged. Stand-
ing on a commanding height it was abundantly capable
of defence even against a regular siege, and its reduc-
tion was always regarded as a most formidable enter-
prise, to be undertaken p' leisure after the capture of
the town. Its only weakness lay in the fact that,

surrounding it on every side were numerous ravines
and hollows, which would afibrd concealment to an as-
sailant, and that trusting to the extraordinary strength
of their position the garrison of Montjuich mi<^ht
neglect proper precautions.

(338) _
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One morning before daybreak the earl, accompanied
only by Jack and a native guide, left the camp on
toot, having laid aside their uniforms and put on the
attire of peasn„ts, so that the glitter of their accoutre-
ments might not attract the attention of the enemy's
outposts. Making a long detour they approached the
castle, and ascending one of the ravines gained a point
where, themselves unseen, they could mark all par-
ticulars of the fortifications. Having carried out his
purpose the earl returned to camp with his companion
without his absence having been observed. The ob-
servations which Peterborough had made confirmed
the reports of the peasants, that the garrison kept but
a negligent watch, and he at once resolved upon making
the attempt; but to none of his most intimate friends
did he give the .slightest hint of his intentions.
To disguise his views he called councils of war both

in the cam,, and fleet, wherein it was resolved, with
his full consent, that the siege of Barcelona should be
abandoned, and that the army should be immediately
ix)-embarked and conveyed to Italy. Accordingly
the heavy artillery was conveyed on board ship, the
warlike stores collected, and the troops warned to be
ready for embarkation. A storm of reproaches was
poured upon the earl by Charles and his courtiers.
The officers of the fleet protested openly, declaring that
an assault ought to be attempted, and that it was too
late m the season to attempt operations elsewhere.
To Jack's surprise his commander, usually so hasty
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irritable, and passionate, bore with the greatest calm-

ness and patience the reproaches and accusations to

whicli he was exposed. No one dreamed that behind

these preparations for embarkation any plan of attack

was hidden.

On the 13th of September the army received orders

to embark on the morrow, while within the town the

gai'rison and the inhabitants, who were, or pretended

to be, v-ell-affected to the Bourbons, held high rejoicing

at the approaching departure.

On the aftcx-noon of that day a detachment of Eng-

lish and Dutch troops 1200 strong were ordered to as-

semble ill the allied camp for the purpose, as was sup-

posed, of covering the embarkation. Scaling-ladders

and everything necessary for an assault had already

been privately prepared by the Catalan peasants under

Peterborough's instructions.

About six o'clock in the evening 400 grenadiers of

the party assembled under the command of Hon. Col-

onel Southwell, and were ordered to march by the Ser-

I'ia road, as if en route to Taragona to meet the fleet

and embark in that harbour. The remainder of the

detachment followed in support at some little distance.

At nightfall the Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt was sur-

prised by Lord Peterborough's entrance into his quar-

ters. Since their rupture all intercourse had ceased

between them.

" I have determined," the earl said, " to make this

night an attack upon the enemy. You may now, if
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you please, be ajudge of our behaviour, and see whether
my officers and soldiers really deserve the bad character

which you of late have so readily imputed to them."

He then explained that the troops were already on
their march to ilontjuich.

The prince immediately ordered his horse, and the

two gallant but impulsive and .'•iigular men rode off,

followed only by Jack Stilwell and the prince's aide-

de-camp. At ten o'clock they overtook the troops, and
Peterborough ordered a total change of route, he him-
self leading.

The roads were winding, narrow, and difficult. For a
great part of the way there was only room for the

men to march in single file. The night was very dark,

and the detachment many hours on the march, so that

daylight was just breaking when they reached the foot

of the hill on which the fort of Montjuich stood.

The troops under Peterborough's command now per-

ceived the object of their march, and imagined that

they would be led to the attack before the day had
fairly broke; but the general had well considered the

subject, and had determined to avoid the risk and con-

fusion of a night assault. He called his officers tocrether

and explained to them why he did not mean to ,;ttack

till broad daylight.

His examination of the place had shown him that

the ditches could be crossed, no palisades or barriers

having been erected. He had noticed, too, that the

inner works were not sufficiently high to enable their
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guns properly to command the outer works should

these be carried by an enemy. He had therefore de-

termined to carry the outworks by assault, judging

that if he captured them the inner works could not

long resist. Tn lu e of a reverse, or to enable him to

take advantage of s iccess, he told them that he had

ordered Br cja ior-ge eral Stanhope to inarch dui'ing

the night wit' a +1vjusand infantry and the handful

of cavalry to a convent lying half-way between the

camp and the city, and there to hold himself in re-

serve.

Peterborough now silently and coolly completed his

arrangements for the assault. He divided the body of

troops into three parties; the first of these, two hun-

dred and eighty strong, were to attack the bastion

facing the town, which was the strongest part of the

defence. He himself and the Prince of Hesse accom-

panied this party. A lieutenant and thirty men formed

the advance. A captain and fifty more were the sup-

port, and the remaining two hundred men were to

form in the rear.

The orders w ere that they should push forward in

spite of the enemy's fire, leap into the ditch, drive the

garrison Ijefore them, and if possible enter the works

with them ; but, if not, to obtain at least a firm footing

on the outer defences. The second party, similar in

strength and formation, under the command of the

Hon. Colonel Southwell, were to attack an unfinished

demi-bastion on the extreme western point of the fort

m
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and furthermost from the town. The remainder of the
little force, under a Dutch colonel, were to be held in
reserve, and to assist wherever they might be most
useful. They occupied a position somewhat in rear,
and half-way between the two parties who were to
make the assault.

Soon after daylight Peterborough gave the order to
advance, and in the highest spirits, and in excellent
order, the soldiers pushed up the hill towards the fort.
Some irregular Spanish troops were the first to perceive
them. These fired a hasty volley at the Britisli troops
as they ascended the crest and Ihen retreated into the
fort. Seizing their arms the garrison rushed to the
ramparts and manned them in time to receive the as-
sailants with a sharp fire. The grenadie.vs who formed
the leading party did not hesitate for a moment but
leaped into the unfinished ditch, clambered up the outer
rampart, and with pike and bayonet attacked the de-
fenders.

The captain's detachment speedily joinc<l thorn. The
defenders gave way, broke, and (led, and in wild con-
tusion both parties rushed into the bastion. Peter-
borough and ohe prince with their two hun.Jred men fol-
lowed thom quickly and in perfect order, and were soon
masters of the bastion. The earl at once set his men
to work to throw up a breastwork to cover them from
the guns of the inner works; and as there was plenty
of materials collected just at this spot for the carryin..
out oi some exteasivn re..mr.s, ihoy were able to put
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themselves under cover before the enemy opened fire

upon them.

The attention of the garrison was wholly occu-

pied by this sudden and unexpect id attack, and the

Prince della Torrella, a Neapolitan officer in tem-

porary command of the fort, ordered all his force to

oppose the assailants. Tliis was what Peterborough

had expected. He at once sent orders to Colonel South-

well to commence his attack upon the now ahnost

undefended west bastion. The order was promptly

obeyed. At the first rush the ditch was passed, the

rampart gained, the outer walls scaled, and three guns

taken without the loss of a man.

The defenders hastened at once to meet this new

danger. They opened a heavy fire upon the British,

and sallying out endeavoured to retake the outer ram-

part with the bayonet. A desperate contest ensued;

but though many of the English ofiicers and soldiers

fell, they would not yield a foot of the position they

had captured. Colonel Southwell, a man of great per-

sonal strength and daring, was in the struggle three

times surrounded by the enemy; but each time he cut

his way out in safety.

The sally was at last repulsed, and the English in-

trenched their position and turned their captured guns

atruinst the fort. While both the assaulting columns

were occupied in intrenching themselves there was a

lull in the battle. The besieged could not venture to

advance against either, as they would have been ex-
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posed to the fire of the other, and to the ri,sk of a flank
attack

Peterborough exerted himself to the utmost. He
ordered up the thousand n.en under General Stanlior.e
and made prodigious exertions to get some guns and
mortars into position upon the newly won ramparts.

Great was the consternation and astonishment in
Barcelona when a loud roar of musketry broke out
round the citadel, and Velasco, the governor, was thun-
derstruck to find hin>self threatened in this vital point
by an enemy whose departure he had. the evening
before, been celebrating. The assen.bly was sounded^
and the church bells pealed out the alarm.
The troops ran to their places of assembly, the forti-

fications round the town were n.anned. and a body of
four hundred mounted grenadiers under the JJarquis
de Risbourg hurried off to the .succour of Montjuich
The earl Imd been sure tliat such a moven.ent would
be made. He could not spare men from his own scanty
force to guard the roads between the city and the
castle but he had posted a number of the anned
l^panish peasants, who were in the pay of the army in
a narrow gorge, where, with hardly any risk to them-
selves, they might easily have prevented the horsen.en
ti.an passing. The peasants, however, fired a hurrie<l
volley and then fled in all directions.

Lord Peterborough learnt a lesson here which he
never forgot, nan.ely. that these Spanish irreg.durs.
useful a. they n.i^dit be in harassing an enemy or
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pursuing a lieaten foe, were utterly untrustwortliy in

any plan of combined action. The succour, tlierei'oie,

reached Montjuich in safety; two hundred of the men
dismounted and entered il.e fort, the remainder, leading

their horses, returned to Barcelona.

The Marquis de Ri.sbourg had no sooner entered the

fort and taken the command than he adopted a strat-

agem which nearly jjroved fatal to the English hopes
of success. He ordered his men to shout., " J,ong live

Charles the Third!" and threw open the gates of the

fort as if to surrender. The Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt,
who conniianded at this point, was compKtely deceived,

and he ordered Colonel Allen to advance witli two
hundred and tifty men, while he himself followed with
a company in reserve, believing that the Spanish garri-

son had deelan J for King Charles.

The British advanced eagerly and in some disorder
into the ditch, when a terrible fire cf musketry was
suddenly opened upon them from the front and tlatdc.

In vain they tried to defend themselves, the brave
piince was struck down by a mortal wound while endea-
vouring to encourage them, and was carried to the rear,

and Allen and two hundred men were taken prisoners.

The prince expired a few minutes later before there
was time for a doctor to examine his wound.

Teterborough, who had come up just at the end of
the struggle, remained with him till he died, and then
hurried off to retrieve the fortune of the day, which,
during these few minutes, had greatly chungud. Yeljiiico
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l.ad despatched three thousand men, as fast as they
could be got togetlier, to follow Risbourg's dragoons to
tlie succour of the fort, and these were already in sic^ht
But this was not all. One of the strange panics which
occasionally attack even the best troops had seized the
British in the bastion.

Without any apparent cause, without a shot beincr
fired at them from the fort, they fell into confusion!
Their commander. Lord Charlcmont, shared the panic
and gave orders for a retreat. The n.arch soon became
a rout, and the men fled in confusion from the position
which they had just before so bravely won.

Captain Carleton^ a statf-ofUcer, disengaged himself
from the throng of fugitives and rode off to inform
the earl, who was reconnoitring the approachinr.
Spaniards, of what had taken place. Peterborouc^h
at once turned his horse, and, fc '., ved by Carleton and
Jack fetiluxll, galloped up the h .]. He drew his sword
and threw away the scabbard as he met the troops
already half-way down the hill, and. dismountinc.'
shouted to them:

*'

"I am sure all brave men will follow me. Will you
bear the infamy of having deserted your post and
torsaken your general?"

Th^ appeal was not in vain. Ashamed of their late
panic the fugitives halted, faced about, and pressed
atter hn„ up the hill, and, on reaching the top, found
that, strangely enough, the garrisc. - 1 not discovered
that the bastion had been abrn u. for in vufcii

I
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retreat the English were hidden from the sight of those

in the inner works.

The Marquis de Risbourg, instead of follo\vin<; up
his advantage, had rt once left Montjuich at the side

near the city, taking Colonel Allen and the prisoners

with him, and pushed on towards Barcelona. Half-

way down he met the reinforcement of three thousand

men. The prisoners, on being questioned, informed the

Spanish commander that Lord Peterborough and the

Prince of Hesse led the attack in person.

Thereupon tiie officer commanding the reinforce-

ments concluded that the wliole of the allied army
was round the castle, and that he would be riskin<T

destruction if he pushed on. He therefore turned and
marched back to the city. Had he continued his way
Peterborough's force must have been destroyed, as

Stanhope had not yet come up, and he had with him
only the little force with which he had marched out

from camp, of whom more than a fourth were already

captured or slain. Such are the circumstances upon
which the fate of battles and campaigns acpeud

1
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CHAPTER VIII.

A TUMULT IN THE CITY.

WWS^ ^^"^ Spanish coll. urn retired to Barcelona
;^/ 1^' /!? under the idea that the whole English

army was on the .'ull, the Miquelets, as
the armed hands oi peasants were called

swarmed down from the hills. Incapable of with-
standing an attack by even a small force, they were
in their element in harassing a large one in retreat.
Half-way between JMontjuich and the town was the
s.iiall fort of San Bertram. The garrison, seeing the
column in retreat towards the town, pursued by the
insurgent peasantry, feared that they themselves would
be cut oft; and so abandoned their post and joined
the retreat.

The peasants at once took possession of San Bertram
where there were five light guns. As soon as the news'
reached Peterborough he called together two hundred
men and led them down to the little fort. Ropes were
fastened to the guns, and with fm v men to each gun
these were quickly run up th M and placed in
position in tl.e captured baMi , So quickly waa
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this done that in less than an hour from the ahandon-

ment of San Bertram by the Spanish the guns had

opened fire upon Montjuich.

While the troops worked these five guns and the

three captured in Southwell's first attack Jack Stilwell

was sent off on horseback at full speed w^ith an order

for the landing of the heavy guns and mortars from the

fleet. The news of the attack on Montjuich, and tlie

retreat of the Spanish column, spread with rapidity

through the country, and swarms of armed peasants

flocked in. These the earl dispersed among the ravines

and groves round the city, so as to prevent any
parties from coming out to ascertain what was going

on round Montjuich, and to mask the movements of

the besiegers.

Velasco appeared paralysed by the energy and daring

of his opponent, and, although he had in hand a force

equal if not superior to that which Peterborough could

dispose of, he allowed two days to pass without

attempting to relieve Montjuich. In those two days

wonders had been performed by the soldiers and sailors,

who toiled unweariedly in dragging the heavy guns

from the landing-place to the hill of Montjuich.

The light cannon of the besiegers had had but little

effect upon the massive walls of the fortress, and the

Prince Caraccioli held out for two days even against

the heavier metal of the mortars and siege-guns that

were quickly brouglit to bear upon him.

On the 17th, however, Colonel Southwell by a well-

'i
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aimed shot brought the siege to a close. He noticed
that a small chap3l within the fort appeared to be
specially guarJed by the besieged, and ordered a Dutch
sergeant of artillery, who was working a heavy mortar,
to try to drop a shell upon it. The artilleryman made'
several attempts, but each time missed the mark.
Colonel Southwell then undertook the management
of the gun himself, and soon succeeded in dix)pping
a shell upon the roof of the building, which proved, at
he had suspected, to be in use as a magazine. There was
a tremendous explosion, the chapel was shattered into
fragments, Caraccioli and three other officers were killed,

and a great breach was blown in the main rampart.
A loud cheer broke from the besiegers, and Colonel

Southwell at once put himself at the head of the men
in the trenches and advanced to storm the breach
before the enemy could recover from their confusion.
The disastrous effects of the explosioii had, however,
scared all idea of further resistance out of the minds of
the defenders, who at once rushed out of the works
and called out that they surrendered, the senior sur-
viving officer and his companions delivering up their
swords to Colonel Southwell, and begging tliat protec-
tion might at once be given to their soldiers from the
Miquelets, whose ferocity was as notorious then as it

was a hundred years afterwards.

Peterborough appointed Colonel Southwell governor
of Montjuich, and at once turned his attention to the
city. The brilliant result of the attack on the citadel
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had silenced all murmurs and completely restored Lord

Peterborough's authority. Soldiers and sailors vied

with each other in their exertions to get the suns into

position, and the Miquelets, largely increased in number,

became for once orderly and active, and laboured stead-

ily in the trenches.

The main anuy conducted the attack from the side

at which it had been origii.ally commenced, while

General Stanhope, his force considerably increased by

troops from the main body, conducted the attack from

the side of Montjuich. Four batteries of heavy guns

and two of mortars soon opened tire upon the city,

while the smaller vessels of the fleet moved close In to

the shore and threw shot and shell into the town.

A. breach was soon eflected in the rampart, am-

Velasco was summoned to surrender; but he refused to

do so, although his position had become almost desperate.

The disaffection of the inhabitants was now openly

shown. The soldiers had lost confidence and heart,

and the loyalty of many of them was more than

doubtful. The governor arrested many of the mutinous

soldiers and hostile citizens, and turned numbers of

them out of the city.

On the 3d of October the English engineers declared

the breach on the side of Montjuich to be practicable,

and Peterborough himself wrote to the governor offer-

ing honourable terms of cajntuhition, but declai'ing that

if these were rejected he would not i-enew his ofi'er.

Velasco again refused. He had erected a formidable

iil
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intrenchment within the breach, and had sunk two
mines beneath the r-; m readiness to blow the assail-

ing columns into the air.

The guns again opened fire, and in a very short time
a Dutch artillery officer threw two shells upon the in-

trenchment and almost destroyed it, while a third fell

on the breach itself, and crashing through the rubbish
fired Velasco's two mines and greatly enlarged the
breach. The earl could now have carried the town by
storm had he chosen, but with his usual magnanimity
to the vanquished he again wrote to Velasco and sum-
moned him to surrender.

The governor had now no hope of a successful re-

sistance, and he therefore agreed to surrender in four
days should no relief arrive. The terms agreed upon
were that the garrison should march out with all the
honours of v, ar, and should be transported by sea to
San Felix, and escorted thence to Gerona; but as a few
liours laior the ^ ws arrived that Gerona had declared
for King Charles, Velasco requested to be conveyed to

Rosas instead. The capitulation was signed on the
9tii of October, uxd the gaiiison vveve preparing to
march out on the 14th, when, in the English camp°the
sound of a tumult ; the city was heard.

"Quick, S rell!' the earl cried, running out of his
tent, "to ho, e rascals inside are breaking out
into a riot, and there will be a massacre unless I can
put a stop to it."

The earl leapt on to his horse, called to a few orderly
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dragoons who were at hand to accompany him, and or-

dered tliat four com})anies of grenadiers should follow

as quickly as possihle.

Galloping at full speed Peterborough soon arrived at

the gate of San Angelo, and ordered the Spanish guard

to open it. This they did without hesitation, and fol-

lowed by hio little party he rode into the city. All

was uproar and confusion. The repressive mensures

which the governor had been obliged to take against

the disaffected had added to the Catalan hatred of

the French, and the Austrian party determined to

have vengeance upon the governor. A report was cir-

culated that he intended to carry away with him a

number of the principal inhabitants in spite of the ar-

ticles of capitulation. This at once stirred up the people

to fury, and they assailed and plundered the houses

of the French and of the known partisans of the Duke
d'Anjou.

They then turned upon the governor and garrison.

The latter dispersed through the city, and unprepared

for attack, would speedily have ^ n massacred had

not their late enemy been at hand t(.t - ove them.

Teterborough, with his little party oi dragoons, rode

through the streets exhorting, entreating, and command-

ing the rioters to abstain. When, as in some cases, the

mob refused to listen to him, and co; tinued their work,

the dragoons belaboured them heartily with the flats

of their swords; and the surprise caused by secin"' tho

British uniforms in their inidst, and their ignorance of
(338) I,
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how many of the British had entered, did more ovenban the efforts of the dragoons to allay the tun.ult.
.

Many Iad,es of quality had taken ref„ge in the eonventand Peterborough at once plaeed a guard over this
'

Dashing from street to street, unattended even by
h.s dragoons, Peterborough eame upon a lady and .Gen-
tleman struggling with the mob, who were about to ill-

H s w' .
'!^'='»'S»'' '"'» «>o thick of the tumult.

H.S hat had been lost in the fray, and the mobnot reeog„,.ng the strange figure as the redoubted'Enghsh general, resisted, and one diseharged a mus-ket at h,m at a distance of a few feet, but the ball

uX it

'"''' '" '"""® "'"""' *""''""« *'- ''-''

uJZTC''''' 'T,"
*"'' °' '''" '^"Soons now rodeup, and he was able to earry the lady and gentlen.an

ouldl tT ""^ ""' "'"" '° "'^ -tMaetion,he
found that the gentleman he had saved was the Dukeof Popoh and the lady his wife, celebrated aa one ofth^ most beautiful women in Europe
Jack Stilwell had soon after they entered the townbecome separated from his general. Seeing a mob

gathered before a house in a side street, and hearin!
croams, he turned off and rode into the middle o°the crowd Spurring his horse and nuking hi,„ rearhe made h,s way tbrough them to the door! and then=ap,ng off, drawing as ho did so a pistol from his

liolster, he ran upstairs.

It was a large and handsomely-furnished house. On
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the first floor was a great corridor. A number of men
were gathered round a doorway. Within he heard the
clashing of steel and the shouts of men in conflict.

Bursting his way in through the doorway he entered
the room.

In a corner, at the farthest end, crouched a lady
holding a little boy in her arms. Before her stood a
Spanish gentleman, sword in hand. A servant, also

armed, stood by him. They were hard pressed, for
six or eight men with swords and pikes were cutting
and thrusting at them. Three servants lay dead upon
the ground, and seven or eight of the townspeople were
also lying dead or wounded. Jack rushed forward, and
with his pistol shot the man who appeared to be the
leader of the assailants, and then, drawing his sword
placed himself before the gentleman and shouted to
the men to lay down their arms. The latter, astounded
at the appearance of an English officer, drew back.
Seeing he was alone, they would, however, have renewed
the attack, but Jack ran to the window and opened it,

and shouted as if to some soldiers below.

The efl'ect was instantaneous. The men dropped
upon their knees, and throwing down their arms begged
for mercy. Jack signified that he granted it, and°mo-
tioned to them to carry off" their dead and wounded
comrades. Some of the men in the corridor came in to
aid them in so doing. Jack, sword in hand, accompanied
them to the door, and saw them out of the house. Then
he told a boy to hold his horse, and closing the door
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returned upstairs. He found the gentleman sitting on
a chair exhausted, while his wife, crying partly from
reh-3f, partly from anxiety, was endeavouring to stanch
the blood which flowed from seveial wounds.
Jack at once aided her in the task, and signed to the

servant to bring something to drink. The n>an ran to
a bufiet and produced some cordials. Jack filled a
glass and placed it at the lips of the wounded man
who, after drinking it, gradually recovered his strenoth

" My name, sir," he said, "is Count Julian de Minas
and I owe you my life and that of my wife and child!
lo whom am I indebted so much?"
Jack did not, of course, understand his words but

the title caught his oar. and he guessed that the
oj an lard was uitroducing himself.

"My name is Stilwell." Jack said; "I am one of
Ceneral Peterborough's aides-de-camp. I am very .r]ad
to be of assistance; and now, seeing you are so far re-
covered, I must leave you. for there is nu.ch to do in
the town, and the general has entere.i with only a few
troops. I think you need not fear any return on the
part of these rullians. The English troops will enter
the town in the course of a few hours."

So saying Jack innnediately hurried away, and
mounting his horse rode off to find the general.
The news that Lord Peterborough and the Kn^dish

ha.l entered spread rapidly through the city, "and
the rioters, fearing to excite the wrath of the' man
who in a few hours wmild be master uf the towa scat-

\i .
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tered to their homes, and when all was quiet Peter-

borough again rode off to the camp with his troops

and there waited quietly until the hour appointed for

tlie capitulation. The Spanish then marched out, and

the earl entered with a portion of his troops.

He at once issued a proclamation that if any person

had any lawful grievances against the late governor

they should go to the town-house and lay them in

pi'oper form, and that he would see that justice was

done. An hour later some of the principal inhahitants

waited upon him, and asked which churches he desired

to jiave for the exercise of his religion. He replied:

" Wherever I have my quarters 1 shall have convuni-

cncy enough to worship God, and as for the army they

will strictly follow the rules of wai", and perform divine

service among themselves witliout giving any oti'ence

to anyone."

This answer gave great satisfaction to the people, as

the Fi'ench had spread a report among them that the

Protestants, if they ciptured the town, would take

their churches from them.

In the evening the carl gave a great banquet, at

which he entertaincil all the pcojile of distinction of

both 1 arties, and his courtesy and affability at once

won for him the conlidi-'iico of all witli whom he camo

in contact. The next day the shops were all ojonod,

the markets lilled, and there were no sijrns that the

tranquillity of Barcelona had ever been disturbed,

Suoii after breakfast Jack, wlio \va.s tyaarttred in tlie
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governor's palace with the general, was informed that a
gentleman wished to speak to him, and the Count de
Minas was shown in.

He took Jack's hand and bowed profoundly. As
conversation was impossible Jack told his orderly to
fetch one of the interpreters attuchod to the general.
"I tried to come last night." the count said, "but I

found that I was too weak to venture out. I could
not understand what you said when you went away
so suddenly, but I guessed that it was the call of duty
I did not know your name, but inquiring this mornin..
who were the ofHcers that entered with the general
yesterday, I was told that his aide-de-camp, Lieutenant
btihvell. was alone with liim. That is how I found
you. And now. let me again thank you for the immense
service you have rendered n,e and my wife and child.
Remember, henceforth the life of the Count de Minas
and all that he possesses is at your service."

_

When the interpreter had translated this, Jack saidm some confusion, "I am very glad, count, to have
been of service to you. It was a piece of good fortune
indeed, on n.y part that I happened so providentially
to rule along at the right n.oment. I was about this
n^orning to do myself the honour of calling to inquire
how the countes. and youi-self were after the terrible
scene of yesterday."

"Tlu3 coimtess prayed n.e to bring you round to
her, the count said. <« Will you do mo the lionour of
accompanying me now?"
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Jack at once assented, and, followed by the inter-

preter, proceeded with the count to his house. The

room into which the count led hira was not that in

which the fray had taken place the day before. 'J he

countess rose as they entered, and Jack saw that,

though still pale and shaken by the events of the pre-

vious day, she was a singularly beautiful woman.

" Ah, sefior," she said, advancing to meet him, and

taking his hand and laying it against her heart, " how

can 1 thank you for the lives of my husband and my

boy! One moie minute and you would have arrived

too late. It seemed to me as if heaven had opened

and an angel had come to our aid wh(!n you en-

tered."

Jack coloured up hotly as the interpreter translate*!

the words. If ho had expressed his thoughts he woulil

have said, "Please, don't make any more fu.ss about it;"

but he found that Spanish courtesy reciuireil uuich

more than this, so he answered:

" Countess, the moment wus equally fortunate to me,

and I shall ever feel grateful that 1 have been per-

mitted to be of service to so beautiful a lady."

'I'ho countess smiled as .Jack's words were trans-

lated.

" I did not know that yon Engli.sh were flatterers,"

hIu' said. "They told us that you were uncouth

islatuler.s, but I see that they have calunmiated you."

" I hope some day," Jack said, "that I slmll be able

to talk to you without the aid of an interptetii-, it ie
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ar. has p.eKed up a lot already, and thcle „i, be

olasoo. TI e earl .narched eight hundred n,en intoih. town placed the governor in their centre ad

^-d a slnp. He was conveyed, by his own desire Z
C talonm that Rosa, was „„w the only t.,;,. whid
favoured the ranso of the f)„k,. d Ahjou
The capture of Barcelona uke, it, piucc u, one of
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the most brilliant feats in military history, and reflects

extraordinary credit upon its general, who exhibited

at once profound prudence, faithful adherence to

his sovereign's orders, patience and self-couiniand

under the ill-concealed hatred of many of those with
whom he hud to co-operate—the wrong-headedness
of the king, the insolence of the German courtiers, the

supineness of the Dutch, the jealousy of his own
officers, and the open discontent of the army and navy—
and a secrecy marvellously kept up for many weary
and apparently hopeless days.

On the ^sth of October King Charles made liis

public entry into Barcelona, and for some days th.e

city was the scene of eontinu il frtcs. The whole pro-

vince rose in his favour, and the gentlemen of the dis-

trict poured into the town to offw their honm-ve to the

kmg. Only about one thousand men of the Spanish
garrison had to be conveyed to Rosas in accordance

with the terms of capitulation, the rest of the troops

taking the oath of alligiance to King Charles and being

incorporated with the allied army.

Jack Stihvell entered into the festivities witli tlio

enjoyment of youth. The otTuers of the allied army
Were made much of b^ thu inhabitants, anil Jack, us

one of the general's aides-de-camp, was invited to every
fete and festi\ ity. The Count de .Minus introduci d him
to many of the leading nobles of the city as the prn-

server of hi« life; but his inability to speak tin; lan-

guage deprived him oi much of the pleasure which ho
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would otherwise have obtained, and, like many of the
other officers, he set to work in earnest to acquire some
knowledge of it. In one of the convents were some
Scottish monks, and for three or four hours every
mornmjr Jack worked regularly with one o^' them
Although Lord Peterborough threw himself heart

and soul into the festivities, he worked with eqiml
ardour at the military preparations. But here, as
before, his plans for energetic action were thwarted by
the Gennans and Dutch. At lust, however, his ener-ry
aided by the active spirit of the king, prevailed, and
preparations were .uado for the continuance of the
campaign. The season was so late that no further
operations could be undertaken by sea, and the allied
fleet therefore sailed for England and Holland, leavinc.
four I'.ngllsh and two Dutch frigates in support of the
land force^i at Barcelona.

Garrisons of regular troops w^ere despatched to the
various towns which had either declared for the king
or had been captured by the Miquelets headed by the
Marqu.H of Cifuenk. engineer officers being also sent to
put them in a state of defence. Of the^e Tortosa wa«
from Its position, the mnst in,pr^nt. as it cmiman^ied
the bridge of boats on tU Kbro, the main .OM.murica-
tion between Aragon and Valonci*. To thi. tcx^n two
hundred dragoons and one thousand foot .sent
under CoU^iel Hans Hamilton. Tlie I !,]«
attention to the organizatioi: of the Spat < He
formed a regimentof live huiMlreddrairoom for !,»> >..dv.
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guard, mounting them upon the horses of the former

garrison, while from these troops, swelled by levies from
the province, he raised six powerful battalions of

infantry. He excited, however, a very unfavourable

feeling among the Spaniards by bestowing all the chief

commands in these corps upon his German followers.

But while the conquest of Barcelona had brought

the whole of Catalonia to his side, the cause of King
Charles was in other parts of Spain less flourishing.

Lord Galway and General P'agel had been beaten by
Marshal Tesse before Badajos, and the allied army had

retreated into Portugal, leaving the French and Spanish

adherents oi' Philip free to turn their whole attention

against the allies in Catalonia.

Weary weeks passed on before Lord Peterborough

could overcome the apathy and obstijiacy of the Ger-

mans and Dutch. At a council of war held on the

30th of December Peterborough proposed to divide the

army, that he in person would lead half of it to aid the

insurrection which had broken out in Valencia, and
that the other half should march into Aragon; but

Brigadier-general Conyngham and the Dutch general

Sclu-atenbach strongly opposed this bold counsel, urg-

ing that the troops required repose after their labours,

and that their numbers were hardly sufficient to

guard the province they had won. Such arguments
drove Peterborough almost to madness; the troops

had, in fact, gone through no hard work during the

siege 01 Bai'eeloua, and two months and a half had
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town of Xabea, garrisoned by five hundred Iliscayans

-a.Kba Ihe ne.U day they pusl,e.l on through Alzirawhere they were joined by u.any of the principal inhaU uts, and a detachment of the dragoons un.ler^ebots brother, Alexander, surprised anc route.l threetroops of the euen.y's horse, captured theu- convoy
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ammunition, and pursued them to the very gates of

Valencia.

On the night of the 15tli the main body marclied

from Alzira, and appeared next morning before

Valencia and summoned the town to surrender. The
Mar.piis de Villa Garcia refused, but Alexander Nebot
put himself at tlie head of his dragoons and galloped

up to the gates shouting, "Long live the king.'" The
inhabitants overpowered the guard at the gate and
threw it open, and Valencia was taken. Wlien the
news of these reverses reached Madrid the Conde de las

Torres, a veteran officer who had seen much service

in the wars of Italy, marched from Madrid in all haste

to prevent if po.ssible the junction of the forces of

Catalonia with the Valencian.s.

He at once marched upon 8an Matteo, which lay on
the main line of conununication, and commenced a
vigorous siege of that city. The king received the
news on the 18th of January, ITOG, and wrote at once
to Peterborough, urging him to go to the relief of San
Matteo, but giving him no troops whatever to assist him
in his enterprise; and Peterborough's difficulties were
increased by General Conyngham, who commanded a
brigade at Fraga, hastily falling back upon I.erida,

ujion hearing exaggerated rumours of the strength of

the enemy.

Peterborough, however, did not hesitate a moment,
but mounting liis horse, and accompanied only by liis

aides-de-camp. Jack Stilwell and Lieutenant Graham,

11
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rode for Tortosa Changing his horse at the various
towns through which he passed, and riding almost nio-ht
and day, he reached Tortosa on the 4th, and at once sum-
moned the n.agnates of the town to give information as
to the real state of things. He then found, to his as-
tonishment, that the details which the king had senthim respecting the force of the enemy were entirely
incorrect. Charles had written that they were 2000
srong, and that 1G,000 peasants were in arms against
them, whereas Las Torres had with him 7000 good
troops, and not a single peasant had taken up arms

General Killigrew, who now commanded the two
hundred dragoons and the thousand British infantry at
Tortosa, together with his officers, considered that under
such circumstances it was absolutely hopeless to atten.pt
any movement for the relief of San Matteo; but Peter-
borough did not hesitate a moment, and only said to
his officers:

"Unless I can raise that siege our affairs are des-
perate, and therefore capable only of desperate remedies
Be content, let me try my fortune, whether I cannot
by diligence and surprise effect that which by down-
right force is impracticable."

Theofficershad unbounded confidence in their general
and although the enterprise appeared absolutely hope-
ess they at once agreed to undertake it Accordingly
the three weak English regiments nmrched from Tortosa
under luhgrew, and the next day the earl followed
with the dragoons and a party of Miyuelets, and over-
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took the infantry that night. The next morning he
broke up his little army into uiall detachments in o^'rder

that they might march m .pidly. and, dividing the
Miquelets among them as guides, ordered them to
assemble at Fraiguesa, two leagues from San Jfatteo.
The ad \ ance was admirably managed. Small parties

of dragoons and Miquelets went on ahead along each of
the roads to occupy the passes among the hills. When
arrived at these points they had strict orders to let no
one pass them until the troops appeared in sight, when
the advance again pushed forward and secured another
position for the same purpose.

Thus no indication of his coining preceded him, and
the troops arriving together with admirable punctuality
before Fraiguesa, the place was taken by surprise, and
guards were at once mounted on its gates, with orders
to prevent anyone from leaving the town on any excuse
whatever. Thus while the English force were within
two leagues of San Matteo, Las Torres remained in
absolute ignorance that any hostile force was advanc-
ing against him. Graham and Jack were nearly worn
out by the exertions which they had undergone with
their indefatigable general. They had ridden for three
days and nights almost without sleep, and on their
arrival at Tortosa were engaged unceasingly in carry-
ing out their chief's instructions, in making preparations
for the advance, and in obtaining every possible in-
formation as to the country to be ti-aversed.

Both the young officers had now begun to speak
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Spanish. A residence of four months in the country
constant connnunication with the natives, and two
inontlis and a half steady work with an instructor, had
enabled them to make great progress, and they were
now able to communicate witliout difficulty with the
Spaniards with whom they came in contact.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE ADVANCE INTO VALENCIA.
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^-^^<.^^B.E Earl of Petorborourrh liad not satisfied

the enemy of all

k'anoe. He took

stops to confuse and alarm them by false

news. By means of large bribes he prevailed upon
two peasants to carry each a copy of the same letter

to Colonel Jones, who commanded in San Matteo. He
tcjok the further step of ensuring their loyalty by
arresting their families as hostages, and, moreover,

took care that they should know nothing as to the

real state of things that they could report if trea-

cherously inclined.

J !e arranged that one of them should go in first, and,

passing through the besiegers' lines, should arouse their

suspicions, and should then, wlien arrested, give up the

letter concealed upon him, and should also betray the

route by wliich his companion was endeavouring to

reach th(> city, so that the second messenger would also

be captured and hia letter be taken. The letters wero
as follows:

(838) H
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178 AN AI:TFUL LK'lTKli.
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To Colonel Jones.-You will hardly believe your-
self what this letter informs you of. if it come safe toyou; and though I have taken the best precaution, it
Will do little prejudice if it falls into the enemy's hands
since they shall see and feel my troops ah.ost as soon
as they can receive intelligence, should it be betrayed
to then. The end for which I venture it to you is. that
you may prepare to open the furthest gate towards
Valencia, and have four thousand Miquelets readywho will have the employment they love, and are fit
tor, the pursuing and pillaging a Hying enemy. The
country is as one can wish for their entire destruction
Be sure, upon the first appearance of our troops and the
first discharge of our artillery, you answer with an
English halloo, and take to the mountains on the heights
with all your n,en. The Conde de '• -orres must tlike
the plams. the hills on the left beir aost impassable,
and secured by five or six thousand of the country
people. But what will gall hiu, n.ost will be. the whole
regiment of Nebot. which revolted to us near Valencia
IS likewise amongst us.

"I WM, eislit days ago, myself in Barcelona, and Ibd.eve tI,o Conde de la., Torres nmrt l.ave so .-ood
.nte hg^ee fr„,„ theneo that he cannot be ign^-ant
of .t What belongs to my own troops and n,y own
resolutions I can easily keep fro,,, the,,,, though nothin.

tl,at are gatl,e,.,ng hom all parts against us, so I am
forced to put the whole into this action, whi„,, ^.,3^
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DECEIVING THE ENEMY. 179

^(f'Hi I

be decided to give any hopes to our desperate game
i>y nine or ten, within an hour after you can receive
this, you will discover us on the tops of the hills, not
two cannon-shot from their camp.
"The advantages of the sea are inconceivable, and

bave contributed to bring about what you could never
expect to see, a foi-ce ahuost equal to the enemy in
number, and you know that less would do our business.
J.osides, never men were so transi)orted as to be brou-rhtm such secrecy so near an enemy. I have near six
thousand men locked up this night within the walls of
i ragueni, I do not expect you will believe it till you
see them.

" You know we had a thousand foot and tM^o hundred
dragoons in Torto.sa. Wills and a thousand foot Enr^lish
and Dutch came down the Ebro in boats,and I embarked
a thousand more at Tarragona when I landed at Vinaroz
and the artillery from thence I brought in country carts'
It was easy to assemble the horse. Zinzendorf and
floras are as good as our own, and with our En-lish
dragoons make up in all near two thousand. But the
whole depends upon leaving them a retrer.t without
interruption.

"Dear Jones, prove a good dragoon, be diligent and
ahrt, and preach tlie welcome doctrine to your Mi-
quelets, plunder without danger.-Your friend, Petek-
IJOItOUGH."

The two letters fell into the hands of Laa Torres
and so ai-tfully had the capture been contrived, that it

W



180 A PANIC AMONG THE BESIEGERS.

never occurred to him to doubt the truth of these men-
dacious documents. Orders were instantly given to
prepare for a march, and almost at the same time two
events occurred in the siege works whicli caused con-
fusion of the troops Several mines had been unskil-
fully sunk and charged; one of these prematurely ex-
ploded and destroys forty of the workmen. The
remaining mines Colonel Jones contrived to swamp by
turning the course of a brook into them, thus render-
ing them harndess. While the troops were confused
with these disasters, the news of the contents of the
intercepted letters spread through the canip, causing
a general panic; and almost immediately afterwards
the advance-guard of Peterborough's force were seen,
according to the promise contained in the letters, on
the crests of the hills.

By able management the twelve hundred men were
made tu api^vir vastly more numerous thai, they were
The dragoons showed in various parties at different
points of the hill-tops, and, after pausing as if to re-
connoitre the camp, galloped back again as if to carry
information to a main body behind; while tlie infantry
availed themselves of the wooded and uneven ground
to conceal their weaknes.s. It seemed, indeed, to the
enemy that the tops of all the hills and the avenues
of approach were covered by advancing columns. Las
Torres, unsuspicious of stratagem, was now convinced
that his position wa^ one of extreme danger, while con-
fusion reigned in the camp. The tents were hastily

I
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IN FULL RETREAT. 181
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struck the guns spiked, and in a few minutes the
Spanish army started along the Valencia road in a
retreat which might almost be called a flight

Colonel Jones, seeing the confusion that reigned,
instantly salhed from the town with his whole foxce in
pursuit, and followed Las Torres for nearly two leagues
to Penasol, inflicting a loss of nearly three hundred
men upon the Spaniards; while Peterborough on the
other side marched his force through the abandoned in-
trenchments into the town. Scarcely halting, however
he made a show of pursuit as far as Alboca^er, but always
keeping to the hills with such caution that in ca'^e
the enemy should learn his weakness, his retreat would
still be secured. While on the march a courier over-
took him with two despatches-the one from Kino-
Charles, the other from the English resident with the
court at Barcelona.

The king told him that he would be obli.^ed to
countermand the reinforcements he had promise°d him
for the relief of San Matteo. in consequence of the
unfavourable state of affairs elsewhere. It, however
conveyed to Peterborough something which he valued
more than reinforcements, namely, full power to actm accordance with his own discretion. The despatch
from the British resident told him that news had come
that the Duke of Berwick, with the main army of
Franco, freed by the retreat of Lord Galway from all
trouble on the western side of Spain, was in full march
tor Latalonia

lit I



182 A GRAVE RESPONSIBILiry.
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AN EXTRAORDINARY RE.SOLVK
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rormed by a sane man TTa V,o^ r a ,
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Before starting the earl wrote to Charles and ex-
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184 PETERBOnOUGH's LETTER.

plained fully his intentions. It is evident from the
tone of his letter that Peterborough did not expect to
survive this extraordinary expedition. The language is

grave and firm, and, though respectful, full of stronger
remonstrance and more homely advice than oiton
reaches kings. It concluded:

"I have had but little shai-e in your councils. If
our advance had been approved, if your majesty had
trusted us

. . .
if your majesty had permitted me to

march into the kingdom of Valencia, when I so ear-^

nestly desired it, without making me stay under pre-
tence of the march of imaginary troops; if your majesty
would have believed me on that occasion, your majesty
would have had this time not only a viceroy of Valencia
but tlie kingdom. With what force I have I am going
to march straight to Valencia. I can take no other
measures, leaving the rest to Providence. ... If the
time lost (so much against my inclination) exposes me
to a sacrifice, at least I will perish with honour, and as
a man deserving a better fate. Peterborough.—
Alcala, 27th of January, 1706."

The earl now again sent orders to one thousand
Spanish foot and three hundred horse, which had be-
fore been nominally placed at his disposal, but had
never moved from the town in which they were
garrisoned, to follow him into Valencia; and at the
same time he wrote to Colonel Wills to march iumie-
diately with a like number of English horse and foot
to his assistance.
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A DESPERATE UNDEnTAKINQ. 185

The king, on the receipt of Peterborough's letter
issued positive and peremptory orders that the Span-
isli troops were at once to be set in motion. Colonel
Wills wrote in reply that an important action had
taken place at San Esteban de Litera on the 2Cth and
27th of January, between General Conyngham with
his brigade and the Chevalier d'Asfeldt. in which, after
a bloody contest, the French were driven from the
field with a heavy loss of killed, wounded, and pri-
soners. Th^ allies had also suffered serious loss, and
General Conyngham had received a mortal wound
The command, therefore, had devolved upon himself
Having seen the infantry march ofl^, Peterboroucrh

attended only by his two aidc.-de-camp, took his plaice'

at the head of his handful of cavalry and proceeded on
his desperate enterprise-an enterprise the most extra-
ordinary that has ever taken place between en<-mies
ot an equal degree of civilization. It was a war of
a general with a small escort, but literally without
an army, against able officers with thousands of dis-
ciplined troops and numerous defensible towns and
positions, against enormous difficulties of country
against want and fatigue in every shape, and above'
all, against hope itself. And yet no one who had wit-
nessed that little body march off' would have supposed
that they were entering upon what seemed an im-
possible expedition-an expedition from which none
could con,o back alive. Worn out and sorry as was
the apr-H.-ancc of the horses, ragged and dirty that of
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186 AN ALTERNATIVE.

oluto confidence .n his geni,,,; and they entered uponthe romant.o enterprise with the ardour of seho.lboys
]Not less was the spirit of the two young aides-

ae.ea„,p. Before starting tlie earl had offered them
the optmn of marching away with the infantry

"It .s not that I doubt your courage, lads, forI marked y^u both under fire at Montjuich, but the
fot,gues wdl be terril,le. You have already supportedma manner which has surprised n,e, the work wll^^you have un.lergone. You have already borne far
n.ore than your fnll share of tho hardships of the
campaign, and I have, in my despatches, ex'pressed avery strong opm,„„ ^ the governn.ent aa to the valueof the services you have ren.Iercd. You are both veryyonng and I should be sorry to see your lives .sacrificedm such an enterprise as that I an, undertaking, and
«hall thmk no less of you if you elect now to We aperiod of rest."

eally d.-e „,ed to leave him that the earl had accepted
their continued service.

The cavalry, instead of keeping i„ a compact body,
were broken up mto parties of ten, all of vhon, folowed different roads, sprea g, through ever/ „ ^t«.oy passed, the news that a great anny, „f „hi,h theyWere the torerunnnrw ivnc: foi!nu,-,V- i m ' i- -

i
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tliat, should any peasants favourable to Philip's cause,
carry the news to Las Torres, that general would be
forced to believe that he was being pursued by a veri-

table army Many stragglers of the retreating force

were picked up and handed over to the peasantry to
be sent as prisoners into Catalonia.

For the most part ) little paitios of cavalry were
well received by the populace; the majority of the
Valencians were in favour of King Charles, and that
night, when they halted, the weary horses obtained
ample supplies of grain and forage, and the troopers
were made welcome to the best the villages afforded.

A few extra honses w^ere purchased by Peterborough
during the day, and it was well for his aide,s-de-caiiips

that it was so, for scarcely had they finished their

meal than Peterborough ordered them again into the
.saddle. They were to ride by cross roads right and left

to the villages where the different detachments had been
ordered to halt, and to tell them the routes marked
out for them by which they would again concentrate
at mid-day, so as to ride in comparatively strong force
through a small town on the main road, whence news
might, not improliably, be sent on to Las Torres.
After that they were to again disperse and pervade
the country.

Jack and Craham carried out these orders, taking
guides from each village through which they passed to
the next, and it was near midnight before th«v h.ad

finished their work. At four in the morning every

i\



188 A BIUTAL MASSACRE.
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NULES CLOSES ITS GATES.
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various points in his rear that the enemy were pressing
after him, he marched his dispirited army to Nules,
where the inhabitants were well afl'ected. In answer to
his appeal a thousand of the citizens enrolled themselves
and undertook to defend the town till the last against
the English. Having assured himself of their earnest-
ness Las Torres inspected the muster, and having
viewed all the dispositions for defence, continued his
flight. Nules was fortified by strong walls flanked
with towers, the fortifications were in an excellent

state of defence, and the town could have resisted a
siege by a considerable army.

On arriving at Villa-Real the British were horrified
at the hideous massacre which had taken place. They
went from liouse to house and found everywhere the
bodies of the slaughtered inhabita.its, and the ardour
of the dragoons was, if possible, heightened by the sight.

They made but a short stay here and then galloped" on
to Nules. As they neared the town a fhe of nmsketry
was opened from the walls, but, wholly .lisreganling
this, the eail at the head of his men dashed up to the
gates and demanded, in an imperious tone, that the
prlneijial iidiabitants should assemble and hold parley
with him.

The boldn(^ss of the earl's manner and the imperative
tone in which he spoke so astonished the citizens on the
walls that they ceased flring, and sent for their magis-
trates and priests. When these .jHsenib'.-d on the wall
Peterborough told them in un angry tone that he gave
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ARRIVAL OF A REINKOIICEMENT. 191

once appropriated for the use of the army, \^•it]l

a portion of his force Peterborough rode out to Ca.s-
tillon de la Plana, an open town of some size, where
the people were well affected to the Austrian cause.
Here he secured four hundred more horses, at the same
time assuring both friends and foes that his army was
driving the enemy out of the kingdom On entering
Nules, Peterborough had sent orders for Lord Barry-
more's regiment of Britisli infantry, at that time under
the command of Colonel Pierce, to march from Vinaroz,
where they had been sent with the rest of the infantry
from San Matteo, to Oropesa, a town about nine Uiiles
from Castillon, wliere he had collected all the horses
he had obtained during his march.
When the news reached Nules of the arrival of this

regiment at Oropesa, Lord Peterborough at once rode
over. The regiment was formed up for his inspection ; it

had marched with the gix-atest speed, and the men
were worn out and footsore with their long tramp over
the stony hills. After inspecting them the earl paid
them a high compliment upon their past achievements,
and concluded by expressing his wish that they hud'
but horses and accoutrements to try whether a corps
of so high a character would maintain their reputation
in the novelty of mounted service.

The joke of their eccentric general seemed but a poor
one to the footsore and almost shoeless men, but they
were astonished when Jack rode forward and presented
to each of the oliicers a commission, which he had
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192 A RKGIMENT OF HORSa

drawn out in the carl's name, as cavalry officers. Their
astonishment was change,! to deliglit when Peter-
borough marched them to the brow of the hill where
tliey stood, and they saw eight bodies of horses drawn
up in order ready for their eight companies. Amonc.
thes3 were set apart three good chargers for each
captain, two for lieutenants, and one for cornets. He
ordered the regiment to mount, and, immensely amused
at their sudden elevation to the cavalry service, the
troops rode back to the town.

From the moment when he started from San Matteo
Peterborough had, in spite of his incessant exertions
and multifarious cares, been quietly n.aking prepara-
tions for this event He had sent to Barcelona for
the necessary accoutreincnts for these men and for
the dismounted British dragoons. The accoutre.uents
had been sent from Barcelona to the nearest port
on the sea coast, and, by continually urging on the
local carriers, the earl had, in nine days after leavin..
ban Matteo, collected them in readiness at his depot at
Castillon, and thus raised his little band of horse to
nearly a thousand men. These he dispersed at once
among the well-affected towns of the neighbourhood
whose walls would render them safe from the attack
of an enemy unsupported by artillery, movin-^ them
constantly from place to place, partly to accustom
them to their new duties, partly to confuse the enemv
as to their numbers.
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CHAPTER X.

AN ADVENTURE IN THE MOUNTAINa

R. STILWELL," the earl said, a few days
after his arrival atCastillon, "will you take

(mLl^'''
<^wenty dragoons and ride out to the village^^^ of Estrella? The district round it is ex-

tremely hostile, and they prevent supplies being
brought in from that direction. Get hold of the prin-

cipal men in the place, and tell them that if I hear
any more complaints of hostility in that neighbour-
hood I will send out a regiment of horse, burn their
village, and ravage all the country. I don't think you
need apprehend any opposition; but of course you will

keep a good look-out."

" Am I to return to-night, sir?"

" Let that depend upon your reception. If the in-

habitants .show a fairly good disposition, or if you see
that at anyrate there is a consitlerable section of the
population well-disposed to the cause, stay there for the
night, and in the morning make a wide circuit through
the district before returning. If you perceive a strong
hostile feeling it were best not to sleep there; with so

(338J
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ESTRELLA.

amaU . force you would be iiable to a night at-

Twenty minutes later Jack mr^^ r.4¥ -xi. i •

the best road to Estip]ln ti -n
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(- the army a.-e prevented from doing so. He ^
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THE general's MESSAGE. 195

me say that he does not wish to war with the people
of this country so long as they are peaceful. Those
who take up arms he will meet with arms; but so lon^r
as they interfere not with him he makes no inquiry a^
to whether their wishes are for King Charles or Philip
of Anjou; but if they evince an active hostility he
will be forced to punish them. You know how Marshal
Tessd has massacred unarmed citizens whom he deemed
hostile, and none could blame the English general
did he carry out reprisals; but it will grieve him to
have to do so. He haa therefore sent me with this
small troop to warn you that if the people of this vil-
lage and district interfere in any way with his friends
or evince signs of active hostility, he will send a regi-
ment of horse with orders to burn the village to the
ground, and to lay all the district bare."

" Your general has been misinformed," the principal
man in the place said. " There are, it is true, some in
the district who hold for Philip of Anjou ; but the popu-
lation are well-disposed to King Charles, and this vil-
lage is ready to furnish any supplies that the Encrlish
may require. If your honour will give me a Ust of
these I will do my best to have them in readiness by
to-morrow morning, and I trust that you will honour
us by stoj^ping here till then."

Jack hesitated; he did not much like the appear-
ance of the man or the tone of humility in which he
spoke; still, as he offered to furnish supplies, he thought
it well to accept the same.

"What horses could you let us have?" he asked.
"We could supply ten horses," the man said, "fit for
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196 A FRIENDLY DEMEANOUR

cavalry, four waggons of grain, and twenty barrels of
wine."

"Very well," Jack said; "if these are ready by to-
morrow morning I will accept them as an earnest of
your good-will, and now I require food for my men."

" That shall be ready for them in an houi-," the man
replied.

Jack now gave orders to the sergeant that the girths
to the saddles should be loosened, and the horses
fastened in readiness for service in the street clo.e to
the inn. Four men were then posted as i)ickets at the
distance of a quarter of a mile on each side of the vil-
lage. Corn was brought for the horses. The women
and children gathered round to gaze at the foreign
soldiers, and Jack was convinced that there was at any-
rate no intention to effect a surprise while he remained
in the village. In an hour the dinner was served, and
there was no reason to complain of the quantity or
quality of the provisions.

An hour after dinner the troop again mounted and
took a detour of some miles through the district, pass-
ing through several other villages, in none of which
were the slightest signs of hostility met with. " Ser-
geant," Jack said, after they had returned to Estrella
"everything looks very quiet and peaceful; but, con-
sidermg whrt we have heard of the feeling in this dis-
trict, it seems to me that it is almost too peaceful. I
can't help feeling somewhat uneasy. When it gets dark
divide the troop into two parties; keep one constantly
under arms; place sentries in pairs at each end of the
village, and keep a most vigilant watch. Do not let
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the others scatter to the quarters the mayor has pro-

vided; but let all lie down here in the inn ready to

turn out at a moment's notice. They are a treacherous

lot these Spaniards, and we cannot be too strictly on

our guard."

The night passed, however, without an incident, and

in the morning the five waggons with grain and wine,

and eight horses, were brought in.

Jack, rather ashamed of his suspicions on the pre-

vious night, thanked the mayor warmly. Eight of the

troopers took each a led horse. The four countrymen

in charrre of the wascfons shouted to their oxen, and the

party moved out from Estrclla.

" There are very few men about the village, Mr.

Stilwcll," the sergeant said, as Jack reined back his

horse to speak to him. "Did you notice that, sir?"

"Yes," Jack said; "I did notice it; for except a few

old men and boj^s, there were none but women and chil-

dren gathered round or standing at their door. There

were plenty of men about yesterday; but perhaps they

have all gone up to work in the fields; however, we
will keep our eyes open. You had best ride forward,

sergeant, to the two men in front and tell them to

keep a sharp look-out."

They were proceeding only at a slow walk in order

to keep pace with the waggons, and it was an hour

and a half after leaving Estrella before they entered

the hills.

Jack noticed that although many women and girls

could be seen working in the fields, not a man was in

sight.
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"It is curious, sergeant, that there are no men about,
and I can't help thinking that all is not right. Do you
take four men with you and ride straight on through
that nasty narrow valley we noticed as we came. Keep
a sharp look-out on both sides, for there are rocks
enough on those hills to hide an army."
Jack halted the detachment when the scouting party

went forward. In three quarters of an hour the ser-
geant returned with his men, saying that he had ridden
right through the valley and could see no signs of life
whatevei'.

" Very well, sergeant, then we will proceed. But we
will do so in groups. If we are to be attacked in that
valley, we could make no fight of it were we ten times
as many as we are; and if we must be caught, they
shall have as few of us as possible; therefore, let a cor-
poral with foui men go on a good quarter of a mile
ahead, so that he will be past the worst part before the
next body enter. Then do you take ten men and go
next. I will follow you at the same distance with the
other five men and the waggons. Order the corporal
if attacked to ride through if possible; if riof-,. |o fall
back to you. Do y<,u do the same. If you a.o rearly
through the valley when you are attacl,,- d, lash straight
forward. I shall see what is going on, and will turn
and ride back with my party, and making a sweep
round through the flat country find my way back by
^oine other road. In that case by no possibility can
her -^et more than a few of us."

these ordprs, which were well calculated to puzzle a
'cacealed e^emy, were carried out. The coi-poral's

t
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party were just disappearing rcnmd a turn at the upper

end of the valley when the main body under the ser-

geant entered it. Jack was not quite so far behind,

and halted as he entered the valley to allow those who
preceded him to get through before he proceeded. They

were still some two hundred yards from the further

end when a shot was heard, and in an instant mei ap-

peared from behind every rock, and the hillside was

obscured with smoke as upwards of two hundred gins

were fired almost simultaneously. Then there wa- a

deep rumbling noise, and the rocks came bounding

down from above.

The sergeant carried out Jack's orders. At the fla.sh

of the first gun he set off with his men at a gallop; and

so quick and sudden was the movement that but few

of the bullets touched them, and the rocks for the

most part thundered down in their rear. Two or three

hor.ses and men were, however, struck down and crushed

by the massive rocks; but tlie rest of the party got

through the pass in safety and joined their comra^ les

who had preceded them. They rode on for a short

distance further, and then there was a halt, and wounds

were examined and bandaged.

" It is well that we came as we did," the sergeant

said to his corporal; "if we had been all together, with

the waggons blocking up the road, not a man-jack of

us would have escaped alive. What an escape it has

been! the whole hillside seemed coming down on us."

"What will Mr. Stilwell do, sergeant?"

" He said he should ride back into the plain and take

some other way round," the sergci replied; "but I
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fear he won't find it so easy. Fallows who would lav

for he IS a eood officer nnH n« ,.». ^
'

""icer, ana as p?e. ,,ant a younfr fellow

« as ft, ed. Shall I shoot these fellows, sir r' one of thetreope,. asked, drawing his pistol and point -t'the head of he peasant leadin. a y„k„ o'f oxen."
«o. Jack .said; "they are unarmed: heside, thev

ventme, Ihore! the fcr-eanfs troop havo,.„t tln-oii.rl,

.

but there are two or three of then, .Lvn. t , „^
'

^ads we n,ust ride haeh, and there is no ti,„e t teKeep well together, and in readiness to char.-e if I „i eth word. It ,s likely enough our turn n,ay c",n,e nc^x
"

ihey rodo on without interruption at full .allopl ||l^oy neared the lower end of the valley IV,, Lek<Irow up h,s horse. Across the road 1, tl, 1™1on each sule, e.xtended a dozen carts, the o.en"™ „taken out, and the carts p|.,ced end to end so a to

liUthrr-""- "
""''"

"' -" "--X
"1 CNpecte,! son,ethi„K of this sort," Jack nn.tteredHe looked at the hills on either side, hut they e t 1teepto ndoupon horsehaek; and as to „W |

,-™
the annuals and taking to the hills on foot, it w M
.^,.r;;i'':rr"°'-"'«-"™i'-"'^-id:i:;r;
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I

" We must ride straight forward," he said; " there is

no other way out of it. Tliere is level ground enough
for a horse to pass round the left of the waggons. Ride
for that point as hard as you can, and when you are

through keep straight forward for a quarter of a mile
till we are together again. Now."

Giving his horse the spur. Jack dashed off at full

speed, followed closely by the troopers. As they ap-
proached the line guns Hashed out from the waggons,
and the bullets sang thickly round them; but they
were guing too fast to be an easy mark, and the
peasants, after firing their guns, seeing the point for

which they were making, ran in a body to oppose them,
armed with pitchforks and ox-goads; few of them had,
howc\er, reached the spot when Jack and his troopers
dashed up. There was a short sharp struggle, and
then, leaving tive or six of the peasants dead on the
ground, the troopers burst through and rode forward.
One man only had been lost in the pas.sage, shot through
the head as he approached the gap.

" So fur we are safe," Jack said, " and as I expect
every man in the country round was engaged iu that
ambush, we need not hurry for the present. Tho
question is, Which way to go?"

This was indcd a ditlicult point to settle, for Jack
was wholly igntmmt of the country. He had made
iiHun'ries as to thr way to Kstrclla, but knew nothing
of any other roads leading from that villag(>, and indeed,

for aught he knew, the road by which he had come
might be the otdy one leading to tho south through
till! r;!!!""n of l)i!!,4
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'"oujn, and keep along near the foot of the hills tillwe con,e to another road crossing them »

field"S''t 'r"™'-''
^' » ™'y t™' aero.,, the

sionally orchards. For upwards of two hours Jack

bi :;:l'"'
*=>' ^"^ ~ -=-- -^ « -Hndt

fast Ind t f•n"'"'"r'
""*' '^^ P'"'" "'^ """-ving

The hi ? «PI«™tly unbroken line ahead,

drew re n on
?''"« ''»""' "' "-'- »'' J^^k

aZu rrZd 1^::^ '""d^''"''
"»' '°°'^'"

in fin. 1 -n V ;
' '^ seemed, there was no break

steps a,nd long ere this the defenders of the ravine

Te" en7the"""r' l^
'"'" '"""^'- """ '»™' '

"
lie men at the carts that a small party had escaned

^boo„t^np^u:::t'tVett::k^-t::,ri.'

there
° ""°"' ""'' ^^'^J "' ouce to go

"The horses must have food and a rest," he saidbefore we set out again, and though its lardlv ,ro.able as the peasants .re so h„,,tile;that theo«h s places fr,en,lly, I would oven at the worst rathe,all .nto the hands of a gentle.nan than into those „those peasants, who would certainly n.urder us incoM

Thus thinking, he rode straight towards the m.„..

i

I
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sion, whose owner must, he thought as he approached
it, be a man of importance, for it was one of the finest

country residences he had seen in Spain. He rode up
to the front door and dismounted and rang at the bell.

A man opened the door, and looked with surprise and
alarm at the English uniforms. He would have shut the
door again, but Jack put his shoulder to it and pushed
it open.

" What means this insolence?" he said sternly, draw-
ing his pistol. " Is your master in?"

" No, sefior/' the man stammered, " the count is from
home."

"Is your mistress in?"

The man hesitated.

" I will see," he said.

" Look here, sir," Jack said. " Your mistress is in,

and unless you lead me straight to her I will put a
bullet through your head."

Several other men-servants had now come up, but
the four troopers had also entered. Tlie Spaniards
looked at each other irresolutely.

" Now, sirrah," Jack said, raising his pistol, "are you
going to obey me?"
The Spaniard, seeing Jack would execute his threat

unles;; obeyed, turned 'ullenly, and led the way to a
door. He opened it and entered.

'I
Madam the countes.s," he said, "an English officer

insists on seeing you."

Jack followed him in. A lady had just risen from
her seat.

"I must apologize, madam," he began, and then
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^toppedm surprise, while at the same moment a crvot astonishment broke from the lady
" Senor Stilwell

!

" she cried " Oh ! how glad I amto see you
!
but-but- " and she stopped.

'But how do I come here? countess, you would ask

I should find you, or that this mansion belonged to yourhusband You told me when I saw you last,! for ni"
before I leit Barcelona, that you were goinc away to3^ur seat in the country. You told me^its^^e Co^nd were good enough to say that you hoped whenthis war was over that 1 would come and visit youbu in truth, as this is not a time for visiting I hadput the matter out of my mind."

""

"And do you belong.'then," the countess asked "tothe p rfc ,,, , ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^,^^^ ^

^o
tiella? ], so- and she stopped ac^ain

"If so how have I escaped? you would ask. Bvgood fortune and the speed of my horse
"

"Horwillt^
"" count say?" the countess exclaimed.How ^VI]1 he ever forgive himself? Had : . known

tl-at our preserver was with that party he would haTecut ofi us right hand before he would have-"
Led lus tenants to attack us. He could not tellcountess, and nou- I hope that you will give your .tamers orders to treat my men with hos^itaUty At

P -asent my four troopers and your menL glowerimat each other m the hall like wolves and dogs reldy tospring at each other's throats."
'' ^

The countess at once went out into the hall Th«servants had now armed themselves, and. led by1
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major-domo, were standing in readiness to attack the

dragoons on the termination of the colloquy between
the officer and their mistress.

" Lay aside your arms, men," the countess said im-

periously. " These men are the count's guests. PZnrico,

do you not recognize this gentleman ?

"

The major-domo turned, and, at once dropping his

musket, ran across, and, falling on his knees, pressed

Jack's hand to his lips. The servants, who had at first

stood in irresolute astonishment at their mistress's

order, no longer hesitated, but placed their arms against

the wall.

" This," the major-domo said to them, rising to his

feet, " is the noble English lord who saved the lives of

the count and countess and my young master from the

mob at Barcelona, as I have often told you."

This explained the mystery. The servants saluted

Jack with profound respect, for all were deeply at-

tached to the count and countess, and had often

thrilled with fury and excitement over the major-

domo's relation of that terrible scene at Barcelona.

Jack in a few words explained to the troopers the

reason of the change in their position. The dragoons

put up their swords, and were soon on the best terms

with the retainers in the great kitchen, wliile Jack
and the countess chatted over the events which had
happened since they last parted.

"I shall always tremble when I think of to-day,"

the countess said. " What a feeling mine would have

been all my life had our preserver been killed by
my servant! I should never have recovered it. It
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"> truo ,t would have been an accident, and yet theposs.b.l,ty .hould have been forceea The c„„„knew you were with the Earl of Peterborough a„dhe whole English army .should have been sacreS ta hiseyes for your sake; but I suppose he never thought oany n,„re than I did. Of course everyone knowthat we belong to Philip's party It was for thathat the n,ob at Barcelona would have killed us; b„my husband does not talk much, and when he letBa.ceo„a no objection was raised. He did not in-

t^.at tnue that an enemy would ever come so far from

aZl"'!;,;. 'f^r'"''''^-"''^"
" me3.sage can. thata .small party of the enemy had entered the valley andtha the peasants had prepared an ambuscade for themon tlie.r return, and that they hoped that the count

tZZ 7^ "r" '""'"" """^ "" '»d them toann h late the heretics, the sin.ple man agreed neverthnrkmg that you n.ight be an.ong them.
°
What wnhis feelings be when he learns it?"

Late in the afternoon the count arrived. One of the
servants who had been on the look-out informed thecountess of his approach.

^

" I will go myself to meet him," she said. " Do youstay here, sefior, where you can hear
" ^

The count rode up at full speed, and as the dooropened ran hastily in.

"What has happened,Nii1a?" he exclaimed anxiously
I have had a great fright. We have been followinga small party of the enemy who escaped us from'

Estrella, and just now a woman returning from work
-f

4
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in the fields told us she had seen five strange soldiers
ride up here and enter."

"They are here," the countess answered compla-
cently. " They are at present our guests."
"Our guests!" the count exclaimed astonished.
What are you saying, Nina? The enemies of our

country our guests! In vvliat a position have you
placed me! I have two hundred armed men just
behind. I left them to ride on when I heard the news
being too anxious to go at their pace, and now you tell
me that these men of whom they are in search are our
guests! What aia I to say or do? You amaze me alto-
gether."

"What would you have mo do?" the countess said.

I'
Could I refuse hospitality to wearied men who asked

It, Juan?" she continued, changing her tone, "you have
to thank Providence indeed that those men came to our
door instead of falling into the hands of your peasants."

_

"To thank Providence!" the count repeated aston-
ished.

" Come with me and you will see why."
She led the way into the room, her husband following

her The count gave a cry as his eye fell upon Jack
and every vestige of colour left his face.

"Mary, mother of heaven!" he said in a broken
voice, "I thank thee that I have been saved from a
crime which would have embittered all my life Oh
sefior, is it thus we meet? Thus, when I have been
hunting blindly for the blood of the man to whom I
owe so much."

„appi.y there is no harm done, count," Jack said,
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advancing with outstretched hand, "you were doin.

:n:i7vo
'"'1 ''

"s
^^"^ ^^"^/attaeS:;Thfenemy of your country. Had you killed me you wouW

1
ave been no more to blame than I should did?.?shot of mine slay you when fighti ^ 'tt' ,

,1""
the soldiers of PliiJip."

'^ " ^'^^ "''^^^ ^^

The count was some time before he could r-^spond

thought of'T'"^^'
" ^™^ "^^ ''^ -notion a? thf

covered himself he I^u-ried^ to t eri^ IIXw OS ,j ,, ,^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ approaS t'castia He soon returned and hau. his ser\ aufc. iTa cask of wine into the court-yard beh m h ,

^'

wu^what bread and meat therLnigh^t^^^
You had no trouble witli them, I hope?" Jack asl^dNone whatever," the count said. 'As soont Told te the circumstances under whi^; y^: Jedhe hfe of the countess, my boy, and myself, their on yvvisli vvas to see you and express their o.,atitude flare snnple fellows these peasants, and i? ^a ly ti-eJ ^greatly attached to their lords."

^ ^'"^

"It's a pity their treatment of the nrisnnpr« ;

ravage," Jack said drily.
P^^^onois is so

"They are savage," the count said, "but you mustr member that the history of Spain is one lono sTorvwar and bloodshed. They draw knives o°n eachother on the si gh test provocation, and in their amusements, .s you know, there is nothin.. that in theleyes

war they are savage and, as you would say, even
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»*}

bloodthirsty. This is not so in regular warfare. What-
ever may have been the conduct of some of our irrerr.
ulars, none have ever alleged that Spanish troops
are less inclined to give qu; ter to conquered foes
than others; but in this rough irregular warfare each
pcfisant hghts on his own account as against a personal
enemy, and as he would expect and would meet with
little mercy if he fell into the enemy's hands, so he
grants no mercy to those who fall into his. Indeed,
alter the brutal treatment which Marshal Tesse has,'

1 am ashamed to say, dealt out to those who opposed
him, you can scarcely blame peasants for acting as they
see civilized soldiers do."

A short time afterwards Jack went out with the
count into the court-yard, and was received with the
most hearty and cordial greeting l.y the men who were
an hour before thirsting for his blood. Among them
was the village mayor.

"Ah, sir," he said, "why did you not tell us that
you had saved the life of our dear lord and lady? you
should have had all the horses in the district, and as
many waggons of wine and grain as we could collect.
We are ail in despair that we should have attacked
our lord's preserver."

" I could not tell you," Jack said, " because I was in
Ignorance that the Count de Minas was your lord; had
I known it I should have assuredly gone straioht to
him."

°

" We shall never forgive ourselves," the man said,
" for having killed four of your honour's soldiers.

"I am sorry that it was so," Jack said, "but I can-
(338) «

1

m
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not blame you; and I am sorrv th.t ,

""Sit"t\':'^
- many J^V''' "" ™ °" P^'

the coukt will"sM to Ihl'"''- ,

"^'"' P"" f*^""™. tat
promised us a. m„ h I driiT ™'' °^P'"'"»- ""^ ^^^
and all present joined in th'shout°"L""V"''°^''
preserver of tl.e count and countess," ^« '"' ""^

thetr^oXrz:z:Tri '" ''- '>°"-- --^
hostess, he rode Ck'LV ^""^ *° ""> '><'^' and

^
"Welcome back Mrstit.U""thf"""?

he entered, "I have hn.„
«'""=''''' said as

n>ea retur;ed at™oo„ ™r "J""^^ '''™' J'™- Your
an^hush in .„;,! th^^irSC t '"^ "' '''

ments were excellent ewent f„,
'"™Se-

How did you manage to g7„„t
° IZl °"" ^^f''^'

astonished by the arriv,f^ ^^ "*' '''^y' ^ "as
horses and wagons Se'T, '""• ^'""^^ »' ">«

give me no a°ccCt ot!""; ,',""»"'" "'^"-"W
Estrella returned late t,if' "" *'"' "">"•' ««

"- to set out beted;S 'T'"« ^"? ""-"
pe.fect mystery I su„ „? I * v

"'"""-''^ '^ ">^ a

poisoned,Ld ordereTtir ; "'1 """ "'" ™'^ "a«
some at once, butItW M "'"'.'"""S'" i' to drink

sign of fear, co ckuod fta T
""''""' ''"''^«» "'

ever, I have 1-ent tl
'*"" "istaken. How-

to enlight:: La»
'" "^"™ P°"*"8-« f-« ^u
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.

J^'-avo! the earl said, "for onoe. Mr. Stilwell, .
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good action has had its reward, which, so far a^ mv
experience goes, is an exception."

Tiie earl at once called in a sergeant and ordered
the release of the men who had brought the horses and
waggons and gave ten gold pieces to be distributed
among them. Jack also went out and begged them
to give his compliments and thanks to the mayor

"I am heartily glad the adventure ended as it did"
the earl said when he returned, "for, putting aside the
regret I should have felt at your loss, it would have
been a difficult business for me to undertake, with my
present force, to chastise the men who attacked youwho must be bold and determined fellows, and capable
oi realizing the advantages of this mountainous coun-
try. Jt all Spaniards would do as much it would tax
the power of the greatest military nation to subdue
thein

;
and yet I could hardly have suffered such a check

without endeavouring to avenge it; so altogether, Mr
btilwell, we must congratulate ourselves that the affair
ended as it did. In any case you would have been in
no way to blame, for your dispositions throughout
appear to have been excellent, and marked alike with
prudence and boldness."

.
sir, but

^ related

dwell, a
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CHAPTER XL

VALENCIA.

JHILE occupied i„ preparin.^ for his advance
I

he general sent letter after letter to V^'l«ic.a. bidding the citi^on f 7
J.1 •

* citizens to keen im

correspondonoe in L ^""-""S •'"c^ to continue tlie

Wend, and foe t T'""'
'° ."" *° ''^''"'••' '""h

took po.,t «oc V and i? ""f
""" "' *^^^»«"°". '-

should' 1,0 at hi., di p„ fo t

" '""". ''«' P™-«d
liad ijot into n,„tio„ r '^""I«"g" in Valeneia,

'i."t office. :fth„irwi,it "' ''"'^ ""' ^''"« "p

>.o i.a,i left it w ™ Ta':
"";';";" "» ^p'^'j- -
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oneEnghshand three Spanish batlalions of rea„]ars
liesidos these were about three thousand armed" peas-
ants, whom tlie earl thou?:ht it better not to join with
bis army, and tl>erefore quartered them at AJmenara.

Althoun.li he had accomplished marvels, there was
yet much to do. The Duke of Arcos had succeeded
he Conde de las Torres in the chief command, the
latter having been superseded after his signal failures,
li^e duke had ton thousand men j-Iaced under his
orders, oi whom three thousand five hundi-ed were in
possession of the strong town of Murviedro, which
covered the approach to Valencia, while with the main
body he marched upon Valencia and connnenccd the
sioge of that city. The magistrates, knowing that they
cou ,1 expect but little mercy shoul.l the town be takenmade vigorous preparations for defence, and despatche.l
some messengers to Peterborough iu.ploring him to
co.ne to their assistance. He was now in readiness todo so. am on the 1st of February nuirched from Cas-
tdlon with his army.
Having unlimited powers, the earl, before starting

presented to his two aides-de-can,p commissions as
captams. as a reward for the services they had ren-

Although so inferior in numbers the little army ad-
vanced towards Valencia with an absolute confidence

„ 7/; ? ''' ''''''''''' P^'^i"^^' ^'y tJu'ir leader with
a handful of cavalry over an anny of seven thou-
Hand men, had been so astoumling. that his troops bo-
leved hnn capable of effecting anything that he under-
Mok, ihoy ha<l «een him rido off from «an Matteo
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I

w.th h,., httle body of ho«e upon wimt seemed an im-possible enterprise; tbey bad met bin. a-^ain aft"

pbsbe I th,s with sucb scanty means, wbat was notpossib. now when be bad tbree thousand men at his'

wavT,!': ''"'.'"'f
"l f-'ly "^ "-eh to his talent, in the™

then hv'""*'/"
"'""^ ^ '° ""^ P°"-- "f defeat-mg then by open force in the field. His eccentric genius

« neb bo deceived and pu.ded both friend and foe; and

n^ fo't
^''^•'':? °f « -'-" "mount of falsene« s for the purpose of deceiving an enemy has alwaysbeen considered as a legitimate lueaiiH 'of u-aS

Peterborough altogether exceeded the usual limits and
«rrear,, to delight in inventing the most complicated
talseboeds from the mere love of mischief At th esJack was completely bewil.lered by his .„„era

,"
mpi.l were the changes of plans, so ebauT-er. e h sn !

'"''""'^ S.'ni.l» was astonishing noom n for „ n.oment ,,uestion, but it was the ge lius

giel;; „:;:,,:.

''"«""'''"' "-^ °' «" -»-"^- »*

h, tist'n-
'"W 'r'"!

'^""'""""S'' !» " itbont a rival

>oll a, the commander of great armies lie had neve^an opportunity o proving, but it is more than doub ull.ap d changes of plan, shifting and nncertain move-"- s, may lead to wonderful suece,,,,e, whe^ but „
'" ''°''y "' t'-P' '»ve to bo set in motion but
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MURVIEDRO. 215

would cause endless confusion and embarrassment with
a large army, which can only move in accordance with
settled plans and deliberate purpose.

It must be said, however, that this most eccentric
of generals proved upon many occasions, as at the siege
of Barcelona, that he was capable of adapting himself
to circumstances, and it is possible that, had he ever
been placed in command of a great army, he would
have laid aside his fiightincss and eccentricity, his love
for theatiical strokes and hair-breadth adventures, and
would have exhibited a steadfast military genius which
would have placed his name in the annals of British
history on a par with those of Wellington and Marl-
borough. Never did he exhibit his laculty for in-
genious falsehood more remarkably than at ]\Iurviedro,
where, indeed, a groat proportion of his inventions
appear to have been prompted rather by a spirit of
malice than by any military necessity.

Murviedro was the Saguntum of the Romans, one of
the strongest cities in Spain. The force there was
conunanded by Brigadier-general Mahony, aa ollicer of
Irish descent He had under him :)()() regular cavalry
and a battalion of 800 trained ini'untry ; the rest of his
force consisted of Spanish militia. The town itself
was fairly strong and contained u large population. It
was separated from a wide plain by a river, on the
banks of which redoubts mounted witl: artiliery had
been thrown up.

FFcre the Valencinn road wound through a pass,
above which, on the crest of a lofty overhanging hill,'

were the ruina of ancient Saguntum. Poterborough'
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Two officers in plain clothes were accordingly sent
with him in the direction where he stated the English
to be; but when they stopped for refreshment It r.

village on the way they were suddenly pounced upon
by a picket of English dragoons, who had been sent
there for the purpose. After a time the spy pretended
to the two officers that he had made the guard drunk
and that they could now make their escape, and lead-
ing them stealthily to the ;jtal)le showed them two of
the dragoons lying in an apparently drunken sleep.
Three horses were quietly led out of the stable, and
the three men rode otf, some of the dragoons makincr
a show of pursuit.

°

This incident, of course, established the credit of the
spy. Las Torres was convinced that his retreat was
really threatened, and hurried on again with all speed
while all this time the English army was really many
miles away near Murviedro. Other dragoons were
induced to feign desertion, while some permitted them-
selves to be tak-n prisoners, and as each vied with the
others in the extravagance of his false information, the
Spanish generals were utterly bewildered by the con-
tradictory nature of the lies that reached them.

\\ hile Las Torres was hastening away at full speed
to join the Duke of Arcos. Peterborough was occupied
111 loohng Mahony. That officer was a distant relation
of Lady Piterborough, and the earl sent to demand an
interview with him, naming a small hill near the town
lor the purpose When the time for the interview
approached the carl disposed his army so a.s to magnify

" • '^"cn ab po.^3iDi^;. oome were posted
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of frankness, to show Mahonyall his troops and artillery,

as well as the large resources he had upon the sea,

which was only six miles off. Mahony was entirely

deceived by the manner of the man he regarded as
a relative, and laughingly acknowledged that he had,
in case of necessity, intended to fall back with his

cavalry upon the Duke of Arcos. The interview ended
by Mahony retiring to the town, agreeing to send back
an answer in half an hour. At the end of that time
he sent out a capitulation by a S [vanish officer.

Had Peterborough's scheme ended here he would
not have exceeded the bounds of what is regarded as a
fair method of deceiving an enemy, but his subsequent
proceedings were absolutely indefensible, and are,

indeed, almost incredible on the part of the man who
in some respects carried the point of honour almost to

an extreme. His notion, no doubt, was to paralyse
the action of the enemy by exciting suspicions of
treachery among their leaders, but the means which
he took to do so were base and unworthy in the
extreme.

He began with the Spanish officer who had brought
the capitulation, giving him a garbled account of his
interview with Mahony, and then endeavouring to
bribe him to desert to the Austrian cause, insinuating
that he had succeeded by this means with Mahony.
As the carl expected, he failed to induce the Spaniard
to desert, but he succeeded in his purpose of filling

his mind with suspicions of treachery on the part of
Mahony.

Mahony had conducted the negotiations in a manner
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i

as they retired from the town, should permit a ro-i-
ment of English dragoons to cross the river and to
form a guard at the gates, offering at the same time to
deliver up a number of his officers as ho.sta-es to the
Spanish for the loyal fulfilment of the terms.

In an evil hour for himself Mahony consented to
the proposal. When the Spaniards saw Peterl.orouoh's
dragoons advancing without opposition throu<>-h "the
difficult pass, and up to the very gates of the°town
their suspicions of the treachery of their leader became
a certainty. The Spanish officers each got his company
or troop together as quickly as possible and hurried
across the plain to the camp of the duke, where they
spread a vague but general panic. The officers ac-
cused Mahony of treachery to the Spanish general, and
the national jealousy of foreigners made their tale
easily believed; but Peterborough had taken another
step to secure the success of his diabolical plan a.^ainst
the honour of his wife's relative.

He made choice of two Irish dragoons, and persuaded
them by bribes and promises of promotion to under-
take the dangerous part of false deserters, and to tell
the tale with which he furnished them. They accord-
ingly set out and rode straight to the camp of the
13uke of Arcos and gave then)selves up to tlie outposts
by whom they were led before the Spanish ceneral'
Questioned by him, they repeated the story tl^ey had
been taught.

_

The statement was, that they had been sittino- drink-
ing wine together under some rocks on tlie hillside,
cluso to where the conference was held, and that Peter-
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lowed it. On overtaking it Mahony was instantly ar-
rested and sent a prisoner to Madrid.

_

It is satisfactory to know that he succeeded in clear-
ing himself from the charge of treachery, was pro-mo ed to the rank of major-general, and was sent back
with Las Torres, who was ordered to supersede theDuke of Arcos.

The success of the earl's stratagem had been com-
plete. Without the loss of a single man he had ob-
tamed_ possession of Murviedro, and had spread such
contusion and doubt into the enemy's army that
although more than three times his own force, it was
marching away in all haste, having abandoned the siecre
of Valencia, which city he could now enter with his
troops. The success was a wonderful one; but it is
sad to thmk that it was gained by such a treacherous
and dastardly manauvre, which might have cost a gal-
lant officer-who was, moreover, a countryman and
distant connection of the earl-his honour and his life

_

Ihe next day the earl entered the city of Valencia
in tnumpl). The whole population crowded into the
street. The houses were decorated with flags and
hangings The church bells pealed out their welcome
and amidst the shouts of the people below and the
waving of handkerchiefs from the ladies at the bal-
conies, he rode through the streets to the town-hall
where all the principal personages were assembled, fol-
lowed by the ittle army with which he had performed
what appeared to have been an impossible undertaking.A ter their incessant labours during the past tw°o
months, the rest at Valencia was mJst grateful to
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\

the troop. The city is celebmted a. being one of the

i» lovely, stanih.,g witlun a mile a,id half of the sea

f t-teoos, wine beyond the plains rise the n.oun-
ta,ns, range alter range, with the higher snn.n.its
overed w.th .now. The people, at all thnes pleasure

lovn.g, gave themselves up to fOtes and reioicinc forsome tn„e after the entrance of the arn.y that had^aved

pitahty to the earl and his officers

borm,';.i°''"'°'''
''''°'"'''""' ™^ ''^''S'''"'^ "' f-^ter-

l.oro„gh.s success, appomtcd hin, captain-general of allh.s fo ces, and gave hiu, the power of „,:poi„t an,Iou,oy.ng all g„,e™„rs and other public scrva.rts"
he nnght consider necessary for the good of the eau-In le trom London the earl rceciv^l a despatch"p:

El"' " •'''™P°"^""'"-y »' 'he court of Krng

Here a, at Barcelona the earl entered with almost

cX '

""via";;"
'"'" '"" «"'^"> -" ^>'-l' '- -s tt

favour, e „„n,g won the forn.er by the outwar,l re-spect wluch he paid to their religion, and by thedefe -
ence he exhibited towards themselves

citils'int
P"'''^^">"^" "' 1'-"^' "n= "f the holiest

c.t.es m Sp.a,n, and no other town could boast of theconnecfon of .,„ many saints or the possesion of o

fl en ml. Hehgnms processions were constantly p„.„.ing through the streets, and in the churches the ,,or.
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THE earl's position. tib

vices were conducted with the greatest pomp and
magnilicence.

Peterborough, knowing the value of the alliance and
assistance of the priests, spared no pains to stand well
with the Church, revenging himself for theoutsvard de-
ference he paid to it by the bitterest sarcasm and jeers
in his letters to his friends at home. Believing nothing
himself, the gross superstition which he saw prevail-
ing round him was an argument in favour of his own
disbelief in holy things, and he did not fail to turn it

to advantaire.

\Vith the ladies his romantic adventures, his extra-
ordinary bravery, his energy and emlurance, his bril-
liant wit, his polished manner, his courtesy and devo-
tion, rendered him an almost mythical hero; and the
fair Valencians were to a woman his devoted admirers
and adherents.

But, while apparently absorbed in pleasure, Peter-
borough's energy never slumbered for a moment. His
position was still one of extreme danger. The force
of Las Torres, seven thou.vand strong, recovering from
tlieir panic, had, a day or two after he entered the
town, returned and taken post on some hills near it,

preparatory to recommencing the siege. Four thousand
Castilians were nuirching to their support by the road
leading through Fuente de la Iliguera, while at Madrid,
within an easy distance, lay the overwhelming forces
of the main army under Marshal Tesse. To cope with
these forces he had but his little army in the town,
amounting to but three thou.sand men, deficient in
artilli ry, ammunition, and stores of all kinds

(338) ,
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the two young officers to ]^eterborough's quarters
the colonel to his barracks
The earl was ahca.ly in his clianiber. He had slipped

away unobserved from the ball, and had climbed the
wall of the gai-den, to avoid being noticed passing out
of the entrance. His great wig and court uniform were
tJirown aside, and he was putting on the plain uniform
which he used on service when his aide-de-camp en-
tered: ^

" Ciet r-
1
of that finery and gold-lace." he sai.l as they

en^ ^ "You have to do a forty-mile ride before
"

• ^. I have received glorious news. One of my
partners told me that she had, just as she was startinrl
tor the ball, received a message from a cousin sayin°
that a vessel had come into port from Genoa witli six!
teen brass 24-pounder guns, and a quantity of anunu-
nition and stores, to enable Las Torres to connuence
the siege. The stores were landed yestei.iay, and carts
were cohected from the country round in readiness for
a start at daybi-cak this morning. As the.se thin-s will
bo even more useful to us than to the Hpanirrds, I
•nean to have then. now. Bo as ,,uick as you can I
have alrea.ly ordered your lionses to be brought round
with innie.

In live minutes tliey were in the saddle and rode
MUickly to the cavalry barracks. The streets were still
iull ot people; but fhe earl in his si.nple uniform
passed unnoticed through then,. The .Iragoons were
already mounted wlien they reaelie.l the barracks
"We w.ll go out at the back gate, colonel," the earl

•°Kihi iaivo tiiu most quiet streets by the way, and
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ceased. Before entering the place Peterborough had
placed a cordon of dragoons in a semicircle round it to
prevent anyone passing out.

No time was lost; the carts were already loaded, and
a troop of cavalry horses stood picketed by the guns-
These were soon harnessed up, and the few other
horses in the place were seized to prevent anyone
nding off with the news. The order was given to the
peasants to start their carts, and in ten minutes after
their entering the place the convoy was on its way
with Its long row of carts laden with ammunition and
its sixteen guns.

The cordon of dragoons was still left round the town,
the officer in comm.-ind being ordered to allow no one
to pass for an hour and a half, after which time he
was to gallop on with his men to overtake the convoy,
as by that time it would be no longer possil^h for any-
one to curry the news to Las Torres in time for him to
put his troops into motion to cut off the convoy from
Valencia. The journey back took much longer than
the advance, for the carts, diawn for the most part by
bullocks, made but slow progress. Three hours after
the convoy started the dragoons left behind overtook
them. When within three n.Iles of the town they
were met by a small party of the enemys Spanish
nulitia; but these were at once scattered by a char<-e
ot the dragoons, and the convoy proceeded without
turther molestation until just at noon it entered the
gates of Valencia, where the astonishment and delirrht
of the inhabitants at its aj.p.arance wore unbounded.

Ill a few hours the cannon were all mounted in
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position on the ramparts, adding very much to thede ensive power of the town, which was now safe fora time from any attempt at a siege by Las Torres
whose plans would be entirely frustrated by the cap-
ture of the artillery intended for the siege.
But Peterborough wa.s not yet content'ed. The iunc-

tion of the four thousand Castilians, of whose approachhe had heard, with Las Torres would raise the force
under hat general to a point which would enable him
to blockade the town pending the arrival of artillery
or siege works; and no sooner had the earl returned
o his quarters after seeing the cannon placed upon the

walls, than he began his preparations for another ex-
pedition. He ordered Colonel Zin.endorf to march
qu.etly out of the city at eight o'clock with four hun-drod of his dragoons, and four hundred British and asmany Spanish infantry were to join him outside the
walls. Ihe colonels of these three bo<lies were ordered
to say nothing of their intended movement, and to
issue no orders until within half an hour of the time
named. At the same hour the rest of the troops were
to niarch to the wall, and form a close cordon round
them, so as to prevent anyone from letting himselfdown by a rope, and taking the news that an expedi-
tion was afoot, to Las Torres.
At a few minutes past eight, eight hundred foot andfour hundred horse assembled outsid. f,he gates, and

Peterborougli took the command. Hi. object was tocrash the rastilians before they could effect a junction
with Las Torres. In order to do this it would be ne-
cessary to pass close by the Spanish camp.whirh covered
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In perfect silence the party moved forward and

marched to a ford across the river Xucar, a short dis-

tance only below the Spanish camp. Peterborough

rode at their head, having by his side a Spanish gentle-

man acquainted with every foot of the countiy. They

forded the river without being observed, and then,

making as wide a circuit as possible round the camp,

came down upon the road without the alarm being

given, then they pushed forward, and after three hours'

march came upon the Castilians at Fuente de la lii-

guera. The surpri.ie was complete. The Spaniards,

knowing that the Spanish army lay between them and

the town, had taken no precautions, and the British

were in possession of the place before they were aware

of their danger.

There was no attempt at resistance beyond a few

hasty shots. The Castilians were sleeping wrapt up

in their cloaks around the place, and on the alarm

they leapt up and fled wildly in all directions. In

the darkness great numbers got away, but six hun-

dred were taken prisoners. An hour was spent in

collecting and breaking the arms left behind by the

fugitives, and the force, with their prisoners in their

midst, then started back on their return march. The

circuit of the Spanish canip was made, aud the ford

passed, as successfully as before, and just as daylight

was breaking the little army marched into Valencia.

The news rapidly spread, and the inhabitants hurried

into the streets, unable at first to credit the news that

M
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On finding the two towns strongly occupied by the
J^ritish, Las Torres abandoned nis intention and drew
off his troops.

A portion of the Spanish army were cantoned in a
village only some two miles from Alcira, and a few
days later Peterborough deternJned to surprise it, and
tor that purpose marched out at night from Valencia
with an English force of a thousand nien, and reached
the spot intended at daybreak as he had arranged.
Ihe bpanish garrison of Alcira, also about a thousand
strong, had orders to sally out and attack the village at
the same hour. The Spaniard^, also arrived punctually
but just as they were preparing to burst upon the un-
conscious enemy, who were 4000 strong, they happened
to come upon a picket of twenty horse. An unac-
countable panic seized them, they broke their ranks
and fled m such utter confusion that many of the
terror-stricken soldiers killed each other. The picket
aroused the enemy, who quickly fell into their ranks
and Pe erborough. seeing that it would be madness to
attack them with his wearied and unsupported force
reluctantly ordered a retreat, which he conducted in
pertect order and without the loss of a man.

This was Peterborough's only failure; with this ex-
ception every one of his plan, hac^ proved successful
and he only failed here from trusting for once to the
co-operat.on of his wholly unreliable Spanish allies
Atter this nothing was done on either side for several
weeks.

The campaign had been one of the most extrao--
,nn.rv «ver accomplished, and its success was due in no

dinar
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CHAPTER XIL

IRREGULAR WARFARE.

ROM the moment that the news of the loss

of Barcelona had reached Madrid, Philip

of Anjou had laboured strenuously to

collect a force sufficient to overwhelm

his enemies. He had, moreover, written urgently

to Louis XIV. for assistance, and although France

was at the moment obliged to make strenuous efforts

to show a front to Marlborough and his allies, who
had already at Blenheim inllicted a disastrous de-

feat upon her, Louis responded to the appeal. For-

midable French armies were assembled at Saragossa

and Roussillon, while a fleet of twelve .ships of the

line, under the command of the Count of Toulouse,

sailed to blockade Barcelona, and the Duke of Berwick,

one of the ablest generals of the day, was sent to lead

the southern army.

In January the French army of Catalonia, under

Marshal Tesse, reached Saragossa, where the arrogance

and brutality of the marshal soon excited a storm of

hatred among the Aragonese. The towns resisted

desperately the entry of the French troops; assassin-
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attack baggage trains, and cut off stragglers. He
cannot hope to defeat Tessd, but he may wear out and

dispirit his men by cor'".l,:-r!t attacks. You speak

Spanish fluently enough now, ijid will be able to advise

and suggest. Rcmeinl er, every 'lay that Tesse is de-

layed gives so much timi '" the ' ing to put Barcelona

in a state of defence. "W"..^ fiiy little force I cannot

do much even when I come. The sole liope of Bar-

celona is to hold out until a fleet arrives from England.

If the king would take my advice I will guarantee that

he shall be crowned in Madrid in two months; but those

pig-headed Germans who surround him set him against

every proposition I make. You had better ^tart to-

night as soon as it gets dark, and take a mounted guide

with you who knows the country thoroughly."

" It will be a change for you, from the pleasures of

Valencia to a guerrilla warfare in the mountains in this

inclement season, Stilwell," Graham said as they left

the general. " I don't think I should care about your

mission. I own I liave enjoyed myself in Valencia,

and I have lost my heart a dozen times since we
arrived."

"I have not lost mine at all," Jack said lauohing

"and I am sick of all these balls and festivities. I was

not brought up to it, you know, and rough as the work
may be I shall prefer it to a long stay here."

" Yes," Graham agreed, " I should not care for a long

stay, but you may be quite certain the earl will not

remain inactive here many weeks. He is waiting to

see how things go, and the moment the giune is fairly

opened you may be sure he will be on the move,"
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peasants. The influence of the priests, too. was great,
and this also was divided. However it was :he fact
remained tliat, as with Villa-Real and Xules, neighbour-
ing towns were frequently enthusiastically in°favour
of opposite parties. As Jack liad seen all the des-
patches and letters which poured in to the earl, he knew
what were the circmiistances which prevailed in every
town and village, lie knew to what residences of
large proprietors he could ride up with an assurance of
welcome, and those which must be carefully avoided.

In some parts of the journey, where the general
feeling was hostile, Jack adopted the tactics of his
general, riding boldly into the village with his two
dragoons cluttering behind him, smumoniiig tlie head-
nien before him. and peremptorily ordering that pro-
visions and forage should be got together lor the iive
hun.ln'd horsemen who might be expected to come in
half an hour. The terror caused by Peterborough's
raids was so great t])at the mere sight of the Kn-di.sh
uniform was suilicient to ensure obedience, and without
any adventure of imjiortance Jack and his companions
rode on, until, on the third day after leaving Valencia
they approache.1 Lerida. Groups of armed j-ea-sants
hurrynig in the same direction were now overtaken
These .saluted Jack with shouts of welcome, and ho
earned that, on the pievious day, Marshal Te.ss.: with
his army had cro.ssed from A.agon into Catalonia, and
that tlie alarm bells had been rung throughout the
district.

^
From the peasants Jack lenrned where the Count of

Ciluentes would bu found. It was in a village among
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the count opened the despatch of which Jack was the
bearer.

"It is well," he said when uo had read it. "As you
see for yourself I am already preparing to carry out
the first part, for the alarm bells have been ringino-

out from every church tower in this part of Catalonia,
and in another twenty-four hours I expect six thousand
peasants will be out. But, as the earl says, I have no
hope with such le^des as these of offering any effectual

opposition to the advance of the enemy.
"The Miquelets cannot stand against disciplined

troops. They have no confidence in themselves, and a
thousand Frenchmen could rout six thousand of them;
but as irregulars they can be trusted to fight. You shall
give me t!ie advantage of your experience and wide
knowlidge, and we will dispute every pa.ss, cut off

their convoys, and harass them. I warrant that they
will have to move as a body, for it will go hard with
any party who may be detached from the rest."

" I fear, count, you must not rely in any way upon
my knowledge." Jack said. " I am a \ ery young officer,

though I have had the good fortune to be promoted to
the rank of captain."

"Age goes for nothing in this warfare," the count said.

"The num of seventy ami the boy of fifteen who can
aim straight from behind a rock are equally welcomo
It is not a deep knowledge of military science that
will be of any use to us here. What is wanted is a
(]uiek eye, a Uvm spirit, and courage. The.se I know
that you have, or you would never have won the

tri ••"" -•' i eiOi UOruUgii, WflO Is, OI Hi}
(838) 4,
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nights M'ere still very cold among the hills. Having
.seen that all was going on well, the count returned to
his quarters, wlicre a room had been assigned to Jack's
t\yo dragoons,. an.] the sound of loud laugliter from
within showed that they were making Uiemselves
at home with the inmates.

A well-cooked repast was soon on tlie table, and to
this Jack and his host did full Justice.

"This wine is excellent; surely it does not irrow on
these hills?"

" No," the count said laughing " I am ready to run
the risk of being killed, but I do not want to be
poisoned, so I sent up a score or two of flasks from my
owa cellars. The vineyards of Cifuentes are reckoned
among the first in this part of Spain. And now," he
said, when they had linishcd and the table had been
cleared, " we will take a look at the map and talk
over our plans. The enemy leave Lerida to-morrow.
I have already ordered that the whole country alon^
their line of march shall be wasted, that all stores oi
corn, wine, and forage which cannot be carried off
shall be <le,stioyed, and that every horse and every
head of cattle shall be driven away I have also ordered
the wells to be poisoned."

Jack looked grave. "I own that I don't like that"
he said.

'

" I do not like it myself," the count replied; "but if
an enemy invades your country you must oppose him
by all means. Water is one of the necessaries of life
and as one can't carry off tlie wells one must ren.le'r
them useless; but I don't wish to kill in this way. and
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gave orders that all should form up in regular order

according to the villages from which they came.

When this was done he divided them into four groups.

The first, 2000 strong, was intended to hold the

par.ses; two others, each 1000 strong, were to operate

upon the flanks of the enemy; and a fourth, of the same
strength, to act in its rear.

" Now, Captain Stilwell," he said, " will you take the

command of whichever of these bodies you choose?"
" I thank you, count, for the offer," Jack said, " but

I will take no command whatever. In the first place,

your Catalans would very strongly object to being
led by a foreigner, especially by one so young and
unknown as myself. In the second place, I would
rather, with your permission, remain by your side.

You will naturally command the force that opposes

the direct attack, and, as the bulk of the figlithig

will fall on them, I should prefer being there. I will

act as your lieutenant,"

" Well, since you choose it, perhaps it is best so," the

count said. " These peasants fight best their own way.
They are given to sudden retreats, but they rally

quickly and return again to the fight, and they will

probably fight better under their own local leaders

than under a stranger. You will see they have no
idea of fighting in a body; the men of each village will

fight together and act independently of the rest. Many
of them, you see, are headed by priest^j, not a few of

whom have brought rifles with them. These will

generally lead their own villagers, and their authority

is far greater than tliat which any layman could obtain
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convoys, unless very strongly guarded, from reaching

the enemy from his base at Saragossa.

After these instructions had been given supper was

spread, and some fifteen or twenty of the principal

persons who had joined were invited by the count,

and a pleasant evening was spent.

It was interesting to Jack to observe the difference

between this gathering and that which had taken place

in the Earl of Peterborough's quarters on the evening

befox'e the attack on San Matteo. There, although many
considered that the prospects of success on the following

day were slight indeed, all was merriment and mirth.

The whole party were in the highest spirits, and the

brilliant wit of the earl, and his reckless spirit of fun,

had kept the party in continual laughter.

The tone on the contrary at the present gathering

was quiet and almost stiff. These grave Catalan nobles,

fresh from their country estates, contrasted strongly

with the more lively and joyous inhabitants of Va-

lencia. Each addressed the other with ceremony, and

listened with grave attention to the remarks of each

speaker in turn.

During the whole evening nothing approaching to a

joke was niadc, there was scarcely a smile upon the

countenance of any present; and yet the tone of court-

liness and deference to the opinions of each other, the

grave politeness, the pride with which each spoke of

his country, their enthusiasm in the cause, and the

hatred v, th which they spoke of the enemy, impressed

Jack ^ ury favourably; and though, as he said to him-

self when thinking it over, the evening had certa,inly
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At ten o'clock in the mornincj the work was com-

plete. The count told the men off by parties, each of

which were to hold one of the lines of stones; each party

was, as the French charged, to retire up the hill and join

that at the line above, so that their resistance would

become more and more stinate till the village itself

was reached. Here a stand was to be made as long as

possible. If the column advanced only by the road,

every house was to be held; if th(>y spread out in line

so as to overlap the village on both sides, a rapid

retreat was to be made when the bugler by the count's

side gave the signal.

The men sat down to breakfast in their allotted

placos, quiet, grave, and stern; and again the contrast

with the laughter and high spirits which prevail among
En dish soldiers, when fighting is expected, struck Jack

vi forcibly.

"'iney would make grand soldiers if properly trained,

these grave earnest-looking men," he said to himself.

" They look as if they could endure any amount of

fatigue and hardship; and although they don't take

things in the same cheerful light our men d no one

can doubt tlieir courage. I can quite understand now
the fact that the Spanish infantry was once considered

the finest in Europe. If they only had leaders and

discipline Spain would not want any foreign aid,

her own people would be more than a m, tch for

any army the French could send across the northern

frontier."

The meal was scarcely finished whor at the end of

the valley, sorao three miles away, a cloud of dust was
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course of the morning he had frequently watched the

hillside for signs of the other parties, liad not made
out the slightest movement, so completely were the

men hidden behind rocks and bushes.

Strong bodies of infantry were thrown out by Tess^
on both flanks, and those began to climb the hills,

keeping up a heavy fire at their concealed foe, while
the main column continued its way.

Not a shot was fired by the Spanish until the head
of the coluiim was within a hundred yards of the

foot of the rise, and then from the whole face of the
hill a heavy fire was opened. The enemy recoiled,

and for a time there was great confusion near the

head of the column; an officer of high rank dashed
up, and the troops formed out into a line across the

whole width of the valley and then moved forward
steadily; so heavy were their losses, however, that they
presently came to a standstill. But reinforcements
coming up, they again pressed forward, firing as they
M'Cnt.

Not until they were within twenty yards did the
Miquelets lining the lower wall of rocks leave their

post, and, covered by the smoke, gain with little loss

the line next above them. Slowly the enemy won
their way uphill, suff'ering heavily as they did so, and
continually being reinforced from the rear. At the
last wall the peasants, gathered now together, main-
tained a long resistance; and it was not until fully
four thousand of the enemy were brought up that the
position was seriously threatened. Then their leader,

seeing that they would sustain very heavy loss if the
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pea,santry. Seeing the uselessness of further attacks,
the Count of Cifuentes drew off his peasants; and
Tessu marched on to Barcelona and efJected a junction
with the troops froiu Roussillon under the Duke de
Noailles, who had come down by the way of Gerona.
The town was at once invested on tlie land side;
while the Count of 'roulou.se, with thirty French .ships,

blockaded it froui the sea.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE FKEA'CH CONVOY.
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Jack reined in his horse.

" I hear nothing," he said, after a pause of a minute-
" I don't hear it now, sir," the man said. " I think it

came down on a puff of wind. If you wait a minute
or two I think you will hear it."

Jack waited auotlier two minutfs, and then was about
to resume his journey, when suddenly a faint sound
came upon the wind.

^

" You are right, Thompson," he exclaimed, " that's

firing, sure enough. It must be a convoy attacked by
peasants."

He touched his horse with the spur and galloped
forward. Two miles farther on, cro.ssing the brow,
they saw, half a mile ahead of them in the dip of the
valley, a number of waggons huddled together. On
either side of the road n.en were lying, and the spurts
of smoke that rose from these, as well a.s from the
waggons, prove<l that they wei'e still stoutly defending
themselves. A light smoke ro.se from e\''ry busli and
rock on the hillsidts around, showing how numerous
were the assailants. Leaving the road, Jack galloped
towards the hill. Presently several balls came singing
round them.

" They think we are French, sir," one of the troopers
said. "I guess they don't know much about uni-
forms."

Jack drew out a white handkerchief and waved it

a.s he rode forward, shouting as he did, "English.
English." The fire ceased, and the little party soon
reached tlie spot whei'o tljo peasants were l\ing
thickly in their ambushos.
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JACK REMONSTRATES, 257

" on condition that we are allowed to march off with
our arms without molestation."

A shout of refusal rose from the peasants, and the

firing was instantly renewed. Jack went and sat

down by the side of the priest.

" Father," he said, " it were best to give these men
the terms they ask. War is not massacre."

" Quiie so, my son," the priest replied coolly. " That
is wliat you should have told Marshal Tesse. It is he
who lias chosen to make it nmssacre. Why, nu\n, lie hm
shot and hung hundreds in cold blood in and around
Saragossa, has burnt numerous villauos in the neigh-

bourhoo.l, and put man, woman, and chill to the sword."

"Then, if this be so, father, I should say, by all

means hang Marshal Tesst^ when you cateh him, but
do not punish the innocent for the guilty. You must
remember that these men have been taken away from
their homes in France, and forced to light in quarrels
in Mhich they have no concern. Like yourself, they
are Catholics. Above all, remember how ma»iy scores

of villages are at present at tht) mercy of the French.
If the news comes to the marshal that you have in-

fused quarter to his soMiers, ho will have a fair excuse
for taking venprance on such of your countrymen as

may he in his power."

' There i.s .something in that," the priest said. " For
myself I have no pit\', not a scrap of it, for these
Fn nchmen, nor won 1. 1 you have, had you seen as much
of their doings as T have, nor do 1 think that any wiri'
bntion that we mii^ht deal out to the men could
increase 'I'eHsi's hatre'l and ft loeitA- ti)\\ni.d.a uh"

t»
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A COUNCIL. 259

village, but there are the men of a score of villages

lying on these hills. But I will summon all the

chiefs to a council now."

The priest called half a dozen of the peasants to

him, and despatched them with orders to bring all the
other leaders to take part in a council with an English
officer who had arrived from the great Earl of Peter-

borough.

In half an hour some twenty men were assembled in

a little hollow on the hillside, where they were shel-

tered from the lire of the French. Four or five of tliese

were priests. There were two or three innkeepers.
The reu'.ainder were small landed proprietors. Father
Ignacio iirst addressed them. He stated that the Eng-
lish officer had come on a mission from the earl, and
had arrived accidentally while the light was going on,

and that he was of opinion that the French offer of
surrender should be accepted. A murnmr of dissent

went round the circle.

" I was at first of your opinion," the priest said, " but
the reasons which this English officer has given me in
support of his advice have brought me round to his way
of thinking. I will leave him to state them to you."
Jack now rose to his feci, and repeated the argu-

ments which he had used to the })riest. He gathered
from the faces of his hearers that, although some were
convinced that mercy would be the best policy, others
were still bent upon revenge. Father Ignacio then, in
language which he thought best suited to touch his
hearers, repeated Jack',-, arguments, urging very strongly
the veagaance wind) tlie French marshal weuld be sure
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THE QUESTION SETTLED. 261

safe if they laid down their arms; and yet, as you
know, you might not be able to keep it? BetU^r a
thousand times that a handf.il of French officers and
men should be allowed to join the enemy's ranks than
that the national honour of Sp -in should be soiled by
a massacre perpetrated just after a surrender."
"The Englishman is right," Father Ignacio said posi-

tively. "Let us waste no further words on it. Besides,
I have a reason of my own. I started before daybreak
without breakfast, and have got nothing but a piece of
dry bread with me. If we don't accept these fellows'
surrender we may be on the hillside all night, and I told
niy servant that I should have a larded capon and a
Hask of my best wine for dinner. That is an amu-
ment, my sons, which I am sure comes home to you all •

and remember, if we accept the surrender we shall soon
quench our thirst on the good wine which, I doubt
not, IS contained in some of the barrels I see down
yonder.''

There was a hearty laugh and the question was settled-
and It was arranged at once that Father Ignacio, one
ot the other leaders, and Jack should treat with the
enemy. The other leaders hurried away to their re-
spective sections to order them to cease tiring when a
white flag was raised; and, having given them twenty
minutes to get to their several posts, a white hand-
kerchief was waved in the air. The Spanish fire
ceased at once, and as soon as the French perceived
the Hag they also stopped firing.

''We are coming down, three of us, to discuss matters
with you, Father Ignacio shouted out
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262 TERMS OF SURRENDER.

The three accordingly descended the hill, and when
within a short distance of the wa^.gons were met bythe officer m command of the convoy and two others

rpn/ ' r?
'°'''' *° ^'"'"'^ *^^ *^^'"^« «f your sur-ender Jack said. "I am Captain Stilwefl, one ofLord Peterborough's aides-de-camp. You s;e your

position is desperate."
^

^^

"Not quite desperate," the French officer replied-we have plenty of ammunition and ab.,adance of
provisions, and can hold out for a long time, till rescue

"There is little chance of rescue," Jack said. "Yourmarshal has his hands full where he is; and even didhe b:,r <. your situation and detach a force back ton '''''^"r^''
°f ^l^i^h he is likely to do, that

foio. would have to fight every foot of its way, and
assure,.

j^
not arrive in time. Nor is there an/more

chance of your receiving succour from the rear Youhave made a gallant defence, sir. and might perhaps
hold out for many hours yet; but of what use is it
sacrificmgthe lives of your men in a vain resistance?"

What IS your proposal?" the officer asked.
"We propose," Jack said, "to allow you to march

out with your arms and five rounds of ammunition toeach man, on you and your officers giving me your
parole to consider yourselves and your men as prisoners
0* war, and not to serve again until exchanged "

had"dTr"
''' ''''-' ^'^^ ''' ^^^^-^ *-

"I may tell you," Father Ignacio said, "that for
these terms you are indebted solely to this English
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THE CONDITIONS ACCEI'TED. 26.3

officer. Had it depended upon us only, rest assured
that no one of you would have gone aw.v >dive."
"You will understand," Jack said, " f ,u will be

allowed to take your arms solely as protection
against the pea-nnts, who have been justly enrao-ed
by the brutal atiociti, of your general. You know
well that even could their loaders here obtain from
their followers a respect for the terms of surrender,
that your men would be massacred in the first villa-e
through which they passed were they deprived of the^r
arms. My friends here are desirous that no stio-nm of
massacre shall rest upon the Spanish honour, and they
have therefore agreed to allow your men to keep their
arms lor purposes of defence on their return march "

After a few words with his fellow-officers the com-
mander of the convoy agreed to the terms. "Yon will
however," he said, "permit me to take with me one or
more waggons, as may be required, to carry off mv
wounded?" ^

>
j' i my

This was at once agreed to, and in ten minutes the
two companies of French infantry were in readiness
to march. There were forty wounded in the wa^^cons,
and seven-and-twenty dead were left behind Them
Ihe French officer in command, before marchinc. off"
thanked Jack very heartily for his interference on^their
behalf.

T u
^/^" ^''''' ^'''"^'^^' ^^P*^^"^ Stihvell," he said, "that

1 had no hopes whatever that I or any of my men
would leave the ground alive, for these Spaniards in-
variably massacre prisoners who fall into their hands
I could not have left my wounded behind me; and
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264 THE SPOILS OF WAR.

even if I had resolved to do so, the chances of our fight-

ing our way back in safety would have been small in-

deed. We owe you our lives, sir; and should it ever be
in the power of Major Ferro to repay the debt, you
may rely upon me."

'• I trust that the fortune of war may never place me
in a position when I may need to recall your promise,"

Jack said, smiling; "but should it do so, I will not fail

to remind you if I get a chance."

All was now ready for the march. Two waggons
which had been hastily emptied were, with the wounded
men, placed in the centre, and the French, numbering
now less than a hundred, started on their march.
The Spanish peasants remained in their places on the

hillside till :i.«y had departed, as the leaders had
agreed that it was better they should be kept away
from the vicinity of tlio French, as a quarrel would be

certain to take place did they come to close quarters.

The peasants were indignant at what they deemed the

escape of their enemies; but the desire of plunder soon
overcame other considerations, and as soon as the

French had marclicd off they poured down from the
hills. Their leaders, however, restrained thom from
indiscriminate plundering. There were in all eighty-

seven waggons loaded with wii^e, corn, ilour, and pro-

visions for the use of the army.

An equal division was made of those among the vari-

ous bands of peasants in propoi-tion to their strength.

A few casks of wine were brouelied. The peasants

then buried their own dead— wlio were very few in

number, so securely had tiiey been sheltered in their

J
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THE priest's invitation. 265

hiding-places-and then the force broke up, each party
marching with its proportion of waggons back to its
village.

"Now, Signor Capitano," Father Ignacio said. "I
trust that you will come home with me. My villa-^e
IS SIX miles away, and I will do my best to make
you comfortable. Hitherto you have seen me only as
a man of war. I can assure you that I am much more
estimable in my proper character as a man of peace.
And let me tell you, my cook is excellent; the wine
ot the village is famous in the province, and I have
some in my cellars ten years old."

" I cannot resist such a number of good ar-^umcnts
"

Jack said, smiling, "and till to-morrow mornin- I am
at your service; but I warn you that my appetite
just at present is ravenous, and that my two dracroons
are likely to make a serious inroad upon the larders of
your village, however well supplied."
"They will be welcome," the priest said, "and I guar-

antee the lanlers will prove sufficiently well stocked
fortunately, although nearly every village in the nei-rh-
bourhood has been raided by the French, owing to our
good fortune and the interposition of the blessed «an
Aldephonso our village has escaped a visit."
The party und.>r Father Ignacio soon turned off from

the main road, and, with the six waggons wlm-h foil to
their share, journeyed along a rough country road until
they readied the village. Father Ignacio sat on the
ea.ling waggon, an.l Jack rode alongsi<lo chattin-^ with
him. The priest was a stout-built man, with a'good-
humoured countenance and merrv twinkle of ih!^ ..^r,," J"'
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1 ii,

and Jack wondered what could have been the special
wrong that induced him to take up a musket and lead
his flock to the attack of a French convoy.

"Katherine!" ho shouted as the waggon stopped in
front of his house and a buxom serving-woman ap-
peared at the door, "dinner as quickly as possible,
for we are starving; and let it be not only quick but
plentiful. Lay a cover for this gentleman, who will
dine with me; and prepare an ample supply of food in
the kitchen for these two English soldiers, who have
come across the sea to fight for the good cause.
"And now," he said to Jack, " while dinner is pre-

paring I must distribute the spoil." The waggons
were unloaded and their contents divided among"the
nien who had taken part in the expedition, his "flock
insisting upon the padre taking a bountiful share.
The mules and bullocks in the waggons were similarly

divided, in this case one being given to each family!
for tliere were bat thirty animals, while the fightir-
contingent from the village had numbered ne;'-
eighty men. There were five or six animals over when
the division had been made; and these were given, in
addition to their proper share, to the families of three
men who had been killed in the fight.

"Now, my sons," tlie i)adro said when all was done,

I'

take your axes and fall upon the waggons. A wag^ron
is a thing to swear by. Every man knows his Twn
goods; and should the French ever visit our village
again these waggons might cost tis dear. Therefore let
tlv-m be made into firewood as quickly as possible, and
let them all bo consumed before other fuel is touched.
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And now. capitano, I think that Katherine will be
ready for us."

So saying he led the way back into his house. A
capital meal was provided, and Jack found that the
priest had by no means over-praised cither his cook or
his cellar. After the meal was over and the two had
drawn their chairs up to the hearth, on which was
blazing brightly some wood which Jack recognized as
forming part of one of the waggons, and the irdest had
placed on a small table close at hand a large flask
which he had himself gone into the cellar to fetch,
Jack said:

" How is it. father, that, as you told me, v<.u have
seen such acts of brutality on the part of the French
as to cause you to wage a war without mercy against
them, when, as you say, they have never penetrated to
your village? Your reasons must be strong, for your
profession is a peaceful one. You do not Took like a
man who would rush into deeds of violence for their
own sake, and your cook and your cellar otter you
strong inducements to remain at home."

^^

"That is so. my son," the priest said with a laugh
"I am, as you may see. an easy-going man, well con-
tented with my lot, and envy not the Bi.shop of To-
ledo; but you know it is said that even a worm will
turn, and so you have seen the peaceful priest enact-
ing the part of the bloodthirsty captain. Hut, my son"
—and his face grew grave now—"you can little imacrine
the deeds which the fei-ocious Tessd has enacted here in
Arragon. When warring with you English the French
behave like a civilized nation; when warring with iu

I j>
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Spanish peasants, who have no means of makintr our
wrongs known to the world, they behave worse than a
horde of brutal savages. But I will tell you the circum-
stances which have driven me to place myself at the
head of my parishioners, to wage a war of exter-
mination with the French, and to deny mercy to
every one of that accursed nation who may fall intomy hands. I have a brother-or rather I should say
1 had one-a well-to-do farmer who lived at a villa-e
some six miles from Saragossa. He had an only
daughter, who was to be married to the son of a
neighbouring proprietor. A handsome, high-spirited
ad ho was, and devoted to Nina. They were to have
been married some three months ago, and they wrote
to me to go over to perform the ceremony.

"I went; the wodding-day arrived, and all waa ready.
It was a holiday in the village, for both were favourites.
Ihe bride was dressed; the village maidens and men
were all in their best; the procession was about to
set out, when a troop of dragoons rode suddenly in from
Saragossa. A shot or two had been fired at them as
they rode through a wood. When they arrived they
dismounted, and the commander ordered the principal
men of the village to be brought to him. My brother
and the fatlier of the bridegroom were amoncr them
"'My troops have been fired at/ the Frenchman

said, and I hold you responsible.'

^
" 'It was no one from this village,' my brother said-

we have a wedding here, and not a soul is aKsent' '

"'I care not,' the officer said; 'we have been fired
*t. and we shall give the people of this district a lesson

'
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A COLD-BLOODED MASSACRE. ggg

"So without another word he turned to his soldiersand ordered them to fire the village fro.n end tl end
.

^t
If outrageous; my brother said, and the othersjomed h.m in the cry I, too. implored him plusbefore havnjg such an order carried into executionHzs only reply was to give .he order to his n.en

I he SIX pnncipal men were seized at once were set

y uT.n t'^

against the wall of a house, an^llcT"

"Sullv r '"''" '*•

'

-^^^^ ^•^'^^^i"'^^ indignantly.Suzely such an outrage could never be perpetratedby civilized soklie.s?"
PLipctratcU

"I saw it done," the priest said bitterly "I tried to

n.agine the scene if you can-the screami„<r women

groom, in his despair at seeing his father murderedseized a stick and rushed at the French officer- l^t hedrawing a pistol, shot him dead, and the soldiei.; pour da volley into his companions, killing some eig tTL'others. Resistance was hopeless. tIio.o who%vle ut
spot I took my niece's arm and led her c,uietlvawavEven the French soldiers drew back before u' yTushould have seen her face. Madre de Dios! I see it now-I see It always. She died that night. Not one wordpassed her lips from the moment" when e f

'

and her afhanced husband fell dead before her ve"An hour later the troop rode oil; and the people obback to bury their dead among the ashes o^ what hadbeen their home. I went to Sai.go.sa aft..Z^

1

I

m
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•ih

tha funeral service over them. I aaw Tesst? and told
him of the scene I had witnessed, and demanded ven-
gecance. He laughed in my face. Sofior. I persisted,
and he got angry and told me that, were it not for my
cloth, he would hang me from the stoople. I called
down Heaven's curse upon him. and loft him and came
home. Do you wonder, senor, that I found it hard to
spare those Frenchmen for whom you pleaded ? Do
you wonder that I. a man of peace, lead out my vil-
lagers to slaughter our enemy?"

"I do not, indeed!" Jack exclaimed warmly. "Such
acts as these would stir the blood of the coldest into
tire; and, priest or no priest, a man would be less than
a man who did not to try take vengeance for so foul a
deed. Have many massacres of this sort been pei-ue-
trated?" ^ '

"Many," the priest replied, "and in no case has any
redress been obtained by the relatives of the victims."
"And thioughout all Arragon, does the same hatred

of the French prevail?"

" Everywhere," the priest said.

"Then King Charles would meet with an enthusiastic
welcome here?"

" I do not say that," the priest answered. "He would
be well received, doubtless, .simply because he is the
enemy of the French; but for him.self, no. Wo Arra-
gonese cannot for the life of us aee why wo should be
ruled over by a foreigner; and in some respects a Ger-
man king is even less to be desired than a French one
The connection between the two Latin nations is na-
turally closer than between us and the (Jermans. and a
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'ill

hate each other as you Scotchmen and Englishmen
hated each other a hundred years back, and even now re-
gard yourselves as different peoples. What connection
IS there between the hardy mo^jntaineer of the northern
provinces and the easy-going peasant of Valencia or
Andalusia? Nothing. Consequently, if one part of
Spam declares for one man as a king, you may be sure
that the other will declare against him.

"As long as we had great men, Spaniards, for our
kings—and the descent went in the regular way from
father to son-things went smoothly, because no pre-
tender could have a shadow of claim. As between two
foreign princes, each man has a right to cli^ose for
himself. Were there any Spaniard with a shadow of
claim, all parties would rally round him; but, unfor-
tunately, this is not so; and I foresee an epoch of war
and trouble before the matter is settled. For n)yself, I
tell you I would not give that flask of wine were I able
to put the crown upon the head of one or other of these
foreigners. Let whoever gets the crown govern well
and strongly, tax my villagers lightly, and interfere
m no way with our privileges, and I shall be well con-
tent, and such you will find is the opinion of most men
in Spain. And now, tell me if there is ought tliat I can
do for you. You say you must be on your way by day-
break. Tell me in which direction you journey, and
it will be hard if I cannot find a friend there with
whom my introduction will insure you a hearty wel-
come,"

" If you can tell me where are the largest gatherino-s
of Miquelets, I can tell you which way I shall ride^"

'^^ij^j
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274 A PRECIOUS STORE.

i ; .1

you will take my advice, my son, you will not linfjer

here, but will ride for Valencia and embark on board
your ships with him when the time comes."
"We bhall see," Jack said laughing. "1 have faith

in the improbable. It may not be so very long before
I drop in again to drink another flask of your wine
on my way through Arragon with King Charles on his

march towards Madrid."

" If you do, my son, I will produce a bottle of wine
to which this is but ditch-water. I have three or four
stored away in my cellar which I preserve for great
occasions. They are the remains of the cellar of my
predecessor, as good a judge of wine as ever lived. It
is forty years since he laid them by, and they were, he
said, the best vintage he had ever come across. Had
the good old man died ten 31 ars earlier, what a heritage
would have lieen mine! but in his later years he was
not so saving as it behoves a good man to be, and
indulged in them on minor occasions; consequently,
but two dozen remained \\ hen I succeeded to the charge
twenty years ago. I, too, was not sufficiently chary
of them to begin with, and all but six bottles were drunk
in the flrst ten years. (Since then I have been as
stingy as a miser, and but two bottles have been
opened."

"I hope, father, that you have laid in a similar
supply for wlunnsoever may come ai"tor you."

" Surely I have, my son. Fifteen years ago I had a
hogshead of the primest vintage in the neighbourhood
bricked up in my cellar. I had an inscription placed
on the wail by which, should I be taken suddenly, my

JiC.
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idea, it will be ever in my mind. I shall no longer

think of my hogshead with utiniixed satisfaction."

" The idea is a terrible one, truly," Jack said gravely,

"and to prevent it I would advise you when the time

of peace arrives to open your cave, to bottle off your

wine, and to secure its being appreciated by indulging

in it yourself on special occasions and holidays, taking

care always to leave a store efpial to, or even superior

to, that which you yourself inherited."

" I will think it over, my son, and it may be that I

shall take your advica Such a misfortune as that

which you have suggested is too terrible to think of."

"It is so, father, terrible indeed; and I feel confident

that you will do the best in your power to prevent

the possibility of its occurrence. Besides, you know,

wine may be kept even too long. I judge you not to

be more than tive-and-forty now; with so good a cook

and so good a cellar you may reasonably expect to live

to the age of eighty; there is, therefore, plenty of

time for you to lay in another hogshead to mature for

your su('cesHor,"

The priest burst into a roar of laughter, in which

Jack joined him.

' Your reasoning powers are admirable," he said

when he recovered his gravity, " and you have com-

pletely con\inced me. An hour ago if it had been

sii"-"-ested to me that I should open that cellar I should

have viewed the proposal with horror; now it seems

to me that it is the very best thing that could be done

for all parties, including the wine itself."

There wtus sonie further chat as to the course which
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A FRESH START. 277

Jack would follow n. the morning, and he decided
finally to ride to the borders of Castille in order that
he might learn as much as possible as to the feelin- of
people in that province. Father Ignacio gave him a
letter of introduction to the priest in charge of a viUacre
a mile or two within the border of Arragon. and the
next morning Jack started at daybreak, after a hearty
adieu from his host, who insisted on n,ing to seehim oS. to V.C

ourse which

3
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CHAPTER XIV.

A PRISONER.

ACK, with his two troopers, rode away from

the hospitable cottage of the priest in high

spirits. He detonnined to avoid Saragossa,

'^^^^^^-^-—^ as ho was not cliargod with any direct

mission from the earl, and wisheil, therefore, to nvoid

any official intercourse with, the leaders of th" pro-

vince. As soon as the uiarshal had marched, the

people there had risen, nad driven out the small

French garrison left, and had resumed the management

of their own affairs. Jack learned, however, that the

city had not formally declared for King Charles. As

the priest had told liim would be the case, Jack encoun-

tered no bodies of armed men during the day; the

country had a peaceful aspect, the peasants were

working in the fields, and at the villages through which

he passed i\,c English uniforms excited a feeling of

curiosity rather than of interest. Ho stopped at several

of these and entered into conversation wita the inhabi-

tants. He found everywhere an intense hatred of the

French prevailing, while but little interest was evinced

in the respective claims of Charles and Philip.
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A LETTER OP INTRODUCTION.
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After a very long ride ho arrived. n( nigl^tfall n(«ar^ spot to which he was bound. In this^ei^hbourhood he observed a greater amount of watchfu nlnnd preparation than had prevailed elsewhere To-non for the most part, remained in their vil a"es and-nt about armed. Jack learned that an inrid by
^luele s of Castille was deen.ed probable andtba t u-a-s thought possible that another French forcen-^t follow Tesse from Madrid to Barcelona

d(.nat,..n where, on his presenting his letter of in-

ot the g,ea Kngh.sh general, but that you are in evervway es.-ving of fneud.hip; he add, too, that you an^

as an a.lviser upon kuotty and difficult matters."
Jack laughed. -J only gave the good father „,vadvice upon two points," he said; "ti; Hrst wa le

a ined tbe see„ud was upon the hnportunt nuestionofbr^cbmgornotb^

hroached''"tl
''"•"*!

''T
"" ^"^"^^^^^ ^^""'^^ ^e

mv .n1' ^ f^:^
'""' '"'•""- " ^ ^'^" ^^''^"•'"^t thatmy good brother Iguacio followed your adviee andcan well understand the respect in .ddch he s Is toho your judgment. But do not let u.s stand talk , g
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MAnr.ARKTTA.

"Your men will find a stable beliind the hons«

where they can stand the horses. Alas! it is unin-

habited at present, for iny nuilc, the gentlest and best

in the province, was requisitioned—which is another

word for stolen—by the French, as they passed through.

My faithful beast! I miss her every hour of the day,

and I doul)t not that she misses nic still more sorely.

Tell me, senor, my brother Ignacio writes me that he

has captured many animals from the French—was
Murgaretta among them ? She; was a large mule, and
iu good condition; indeed there was some tlesh on her

bones. She was a <lark chestnut with a white star on

the forehead, a little white on her forefeet, and white

below the hocks on the hind-legs; she had a soft eye,

and a peculiar twist in jci-king hor tail."

The manner of the jn-iest was so earnest that Jack

repressed a smile with difficulty.

"I did notice among the mules in one of the

waggons one marked somewhat similarly to your

de.scription, and, if I mistake not, it, with another, fell

to the share of the good priest; but I cannot say that

it had much llcsh upon its bones, indeed it was in very

poor ca.se. Nor did I notice that its eyes were parti-

cularly soft, or that there was any peculiarity in the

twitching of its tail."

"It may be Margaretta," the priest said with some
excitement; "the poor beast would naturally lo-;e flesh

in the hands of the French, while as to the switch in

the tail, it was a sign of welcome which she gave

me when I took an apple or a piece of bread into her

stable, and she would not be likely so to greet strangers.
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A PLEASANT EVRNING.
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282 SURROUNDED.

line, and fire and destruction would be carried through
all the villag-es on both sides of the border. So at pre-
sent there is nothing to fear fi-oni Castille, but if your
English general were to drive the French out of the
country, he would have hard work ere he overcame
the resistance of that province

"

Just as day was brealcing the next morning Jack
was aroused by shouts in the streets, followed by the
heavy trampling of liorse. He sprang from the bed
and threw on his cloak; as he was buckling on his
sword one of the dragoons rushed into his room.
"We are surrounded, sir! I have just looked out,

and there are French cavalry all round the house."
As he spoke there was a tremendous knocking at

the door. The priest ran into the room. "We°are
betrayed," he said; "someone must have carried away
the news last night of your arri\al here, and it has
come to the ears of the French cavaliy on the other
side. I ordered some men out last night to watch the
road across the border, but the enemy must have
ridden too fast for them to get here first."

"It cannot be helped," Jack said; "you had best
open the door, or they will break it in in another
minute. Make no resistance, lads," he said to the
dragoons, for the second orderly had now joined them

;

"lay your swords down on tlie bed; we are caught this
time, and nnist make our escape when we can. It is

better, anyliow, to have fallen into the hands of the
French than of the Spanisli."

The sound of the knocking had ceased now, and
there was a trampling and clamour of voices as the
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French soldiers poured into the house Sfpn«
lieard ascendin- the stni... H ,

^' "^^""^

• X
* nCcins, tJie door onenpfl mul +i,^

1 ,-, op.misn, here is mv sword qir tj,„two n>en are my orderlies and l^
^'^' ^'^\ ^^^'^^^

rend(>r Vr.„ -u
'^^^'^^' ^"^'' o^ course, also sur-render. You will observe that we are all in uniformthat we are taken on the soil of Arragon In "t a i

" You are alone?" the officer asked

>oro,,gh „.a» hi,„.elf Wrc, and although it wl buti

He stoppod a. .hots were heard Hrod in the sfoetl

™o„!ratr :ur;™:;rLf" "' '^'' "™^
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men's lives."

'" "'™" """y my
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village in the midst of tlio French cavalry aniiil a

scathing fire from behind the housiss and walls.

The French (iflicer rode at the head of his troop till

well beyond the village, then, reining in his horse,

joined his prisoner.

"And now," he asked, "Avhoni have 1 had the honour

of ca[ituiing?"

"1 am Captain Stilwell," Jack n^plied, "one of the

Farl of Peterborough's aides-de-camp."

"I am Captain de Courcy," the French officer said;

' happily, although the French and ICnglish have taken

opposite sides on this question, we can esteem and

lionour each other as bra\e and civilized ailversaries.

As for these Spanish scoundrels, they are no better

than banditti; they nnirder us in oui' beds, they poison

our wine, they as often as not burn us alive if we fall

into their hands; they are savages, neitlu>r more nor

less; and why Tiiilip of Anjou, who coidd have had all

the pleasures of life as a prince of the blood at Ver-

sailles should covet the kingship of this country, passes

my understanding. And now tell me about that pala-

din, your general. Peste, what a man ! And you are

one. of his aides-de-camp? Why, if he drags you about

everywhere with him, you nuist lea.d the life of a dog."

"When I last heard of the general he was at Valen-

cia," Jack said. " But that was ten days since."

"Ten days!" the Frenchman said, "then by now he

may be in London, or in Rome, or at Paris."

" With the wind favouring him he might be at Rome,
but he could scarcely have arrived at either London

or Paris."

i4

%*.
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PETEIIBOROUGH'S REPUTATION. 285

"There is no saying," the French officer lauuh.d
"Has he not three-leagued boots, and can he not°step
from mountain to mountain? Does he not lly throu-i
a storm on a broomstick? Can he not put on a cap
and make himself invisible? For I can tell you that
our soldiers credit him with all these powers. Can he
not, by waving his hand, multiply three hundred m.u
nito an army, spread them over a wide extent of co.-i-
try, and then cause them to sink into the ground ai.d
disappear? Our soldiers are convinced that he is in
league with the evil one, even if he be not the gentle-
man in black himself."

Jack joined in tlie laugh. " He is a wonderful man "

he said, "though ])e cannot do all you credit him
with. But he is absolutely tireless, and can do with-
out sleep for any time; and yet to look at him no one
would think that he was in any way a strong man
He IS small, thin, and worn-looking-in fact, dnu.t
insignificant in appearance, were it not for his keen
eye and a certain lofty expression of face. My i)ost
IS no sinc.ure, I can assure you, for the general expects
all to be able to do as well as himself. But with a
chief who never spares himself all are willin.r to do
their best. Extreme as has been the labour'of the
troops, severe as have been their hardships you will
never hear a grumble; the men have most in.plicit con-
fidence in him, and are ready to go any^^•here and do
anything he orders them."

"He is a marvel," the French officer said "The
way he took Barcelona, and then, with a handful of
men. hunted our armies out of ('atalonia and Valencia

.
I]

•I'
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286 THK DUKE OF BEllVVICK.

was wonderful; and tlioiigli it was at our cost, and not
a little to our discredit, there is not an officer in the
army but admires your general. Foi'tuiiately I was not
in Barcelona when you laid siege to it, but I was with
Las Torres j'^tcrwards when you wore driving us about
like sheep. I shall never forget that time. We never
knew when to expect an attack, what force was
opposed to us, or from what direction you would come.
I laugh now, but it was no joke then."

Three hours' riding took them into the little town
from which the French cavalry had started in the
middle of the night. On arriving there the French
officer at once sent off a trooper to i\ladrid,ivporting the
prisoners he had taken, and forty-eight hours later he
received orders to himself conduct his prisoners to
Madrid.

Upon arriving there Jack was at once taken l^efore

the Duke of Berwick, who received him courteously,
and asked him many questions concerning the force
under the earl, the intentions of the general, and the
force which the king had at Bai-celona to resist the
two French armies now hurrying before it. To these
questions Jack gave cautious answers. As to matters
concerning which he was sure that the French must
have accurate information, he i-cplied frankly. For-
tunately he was, as he truly said, in entire ignorance
as to the plans of the earl, and as to Barcelona, he
knew nothing whatever of what had taken place there
from the day when he suddenly left with Peter-
borough.

" I would place you on your pnrole with pleasure,"

jt< ^^^.
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the duke said, "but I tell you frankly that in the pre-
sent excited state of public feeling J do not think it
will be safe for you to move through the streets un-
protected. So many of our ofllcors have been murderedm Saragossa and other places, that I he lower class of
Spaniards would think it a meritorious action to take
vengeance on an English officer. Of course I am well
aware that the English have nothing to do with these
atrocities, but the people in general are not able to
di'aw nice distinctions. I .shall send you to France
on the first opportunity, to remain there till ex-
changed."

"Thank you, sir," Jack said; "I should pref.T not
being put on my parole, for I shall certainly escape
It I liave the opportunity. 1 should toll you.^sir. that
1 have ridden through Arragon, and though T do not
wish to excuse the murd.rs perpetrated bv the Spnn
lards, I must tell you tluit I cannot bJaiiH^ thenr for
horrible as are their deed.-, they are simpiy acts of ,v-
tahation for the abominable atiocifi.,.s which Maislnl
Tessd allows and encourages hi. troops to perpetrate
upon the population. I have the highest respect, sir
tor the Prench nation, but if T were th.e Earl of Peter'
borough, and Marshal Tesse fell into n.y h.ands, T would
hand him over to the Spaniards to be torn in pieces
as he deserves."

" You speak boldly, sir," the duke .said sternly
"I feel what I say. sir," Jack replied. " I think it

well that you, a general high in command under the
H-eiich king, should know the atrocities perpetratedm his name by tliis man upon defenceless people I

M.
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could toir you, sir, a score of stories which I heanl in

Arragon, although 1 was but two days tliere, of mas-

sacre and murder which would make your blood run

cold. I confess tliat personally I have no greater in-

terest in King Cliarles than in King Pliilip. I have
seen so nuich of the Austrian and his advisers that I

believe that if the Earl of Peterborough were to seat him
on his throne here to-morrow, he would be driven from
the country a fugitive before many weeks were over;

but in the same way I am convinced that I'hilip of

Anjou will never be accepted by the Sjianish as their

king if his cause be stained by such atrocities as those

carried out by Marshal Tesse in his name."

The duke then asked Jack if he had any objections

to state the particular object for which he was sent into

Arragon by his general; and Jack was glad to be alile

to say truthfully tliat the earl knew nothing of his

being there, he having sent him simply to assist the

Count of Cifuentes in barring the advance of the

French army into Catalonia, and that wlien he had
carried out that order he had ridilen into Arragon on
his own account-, in order that he might, on his rutui'U

to the earl, be able to give him an accurate description

of the state of afl'airs in that province.

" Then so far as you know, Cajitain Stilwell, the

Earl of Peterborough is' still at Valencia, and has n-

intention of leaving that province at present."

"I can say truly, sir, that so far as I know the

general h.ad no intention of leaving ^'alencia; but as

his dec ''ons are generally taken instantaneously, aid
are a 3ui. ix; !o all about him, I should be .sorry to
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assert that the earl remained in Valencia a rmaiter ofan hour after I quitted the city
"

"It matters little," the duke said, "the affair islapidly approachnig an end. Barcelona must surrender
a. sooi, a., essj and the Duke de Noailles a. pear be-
toi. It, the breaches are open, and there are not a thou-sand men in garrison. Barcelona once fallen, the cause
of the Austrian is lost. Your general is already
Avadied by an army four times as strong as his ownand the 20,000 men under the marshaf will compel'him to take to his ships, and will stamp out th„ lastembers of the insurrection. You agree with me, do\ou not^ ho asked, as Jack remained silent

" ^^ ell, sir it seems that it must be as you say, and
I have only to reply that you have not reckoned upon
the Earl of Peterborough. What he will do I do not
pre end to say, but knowing hiui as I do. I can say
hat he will give you trouble. I don't think that any-hmg can be considered as a certainty in which youhave the Earl of Peterborough to reckon with

"

"He IS a great man," the duke said-" a great man
and has performed marvels; but there is a limit to the
possibilities ^^hich one man can i^erform, and here that
imit IS passed. I shall give orders. Captain Stihvell

t lat your miprisonmcnt is made as little disa-neeable
as possible, and that you have everything you r'equire

"

Jack expressed his thanks and retired. On leaving
the room he was again taken charge of by CaptaiS
de Courcy and four of his troopers, and was conducted
by him to the citadel.

The^^quarters assigned to Jack were by no means

••»;'

m
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uncomfortable. A good meal was placed before him,
and after he had tinishcd it the governor of the citadel

called upon him and told him that he was at liberty

to go where he would within the walls, and that any
wishes he might express he would do his best to com-
ply with. Jack at once availed himself of his liberty

by going out into the court-yard, and thence on to the
walls of the citadel. It was a strongly fortified and
gloomy building, which has now ceased to exist. It

covered a considerable portion of ground, and had at
one time been a royal residence; the walls were strong
and Ijigh, and sentries were placed on them at short
intervals.

Jack saw at once there was little possibility of
escape thence,and decided that he might as well abandon
any idea of evasion for the present, and would trust to
luck in escaping from his escort on the road to the
frontier, or, if no opportunity then presented itself,

from his prison in I'rance. A week after his arrival

he was surprised by being told that an otllcer wished
to see him, and a minute later 2tiajor Ferrc entered
the apartment.

" I only arrived an liour ago," he said, "and learned
that you were prisoner here. Who would have thought
when we parted last, and you gave me my liberty,

that on my anival here I should find that you had
already been a week a prisoner^ Horses' legs move
faster than men's, you see."

"It is the fortune of war," Jack .said smiling. "I
am glad to see that you got out of Arrngon safely."

" It was thanks to vour seeiatr that w« \vi>ro nro-

'^
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vided with ammunition," the major said. " The peas-
ants swarmed round us hotly more than once, and itwas the tact that we had our arms and were ready to
use them, quite as much a^ my assurances that we
were prisoners on parole, and had promised not to serve
in bpun until exchanged, that kept them from makinn-
an attack upon us; as it was we nearly came to blowl
scvera times. I marched that day till the men were
ready to drop, and camped at a distance from a roadma londy place; I dared not scatter my men in a
village. The next day we kept steadily on an.l crossed
the troiitier into Castille, pretty well worn out, just at
niglittal

.
I had to give my men two days' halt"belore

we could go further, and we have since come by easy
.stages, winch accounts for your being here so lone, before
us And now, is tlure anything that I can do tWyou?
It there is, command my service to the utmost. I shall
see the duke this afternoon, and .shall tell him that Iand my party are indebted to you for our lives. It is
well tor me that he is in command here instead of the
marshal

;

he is a gentleman, and will respect the parole
I gave tor myself and my uien; if it had been TessJ
I nught have had trouble, for as likely us not he would
have scofled at my promise, and ordered me and mymen back to the front again, and then I should have
been placed m a nice fix."

^
"The best thing you could do for me," Jack said
would be to suggest to the marshal that he should

exchange me against you. If he will let me take my
two troopers I woul.l throw in all your men. Tl.ere
Will be no occasion to arrange it with our general • you

h
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gave your word to me, and I can give it you back
again. As I am of no use to him, and you are, I

should think he would con r-nt."

"I should think so too," Major Ferr^ said, "and
should be delighted, on both our accounts, if it could

bo managed."

Three hours later the major returned in high spirits.

" I have arranged the matter," he said, " and we are

both free men. You can't stir out of here at present,

because it would not be safe for you to go about Madrid;

but I have orders to march to-morrow mornin'i', in

command of a convoy, to join Las Torres outside

Valencia, so you can ride with me till we get near

the town, and tlien join your people."

Jack was delighted, and the next morning set out

with the convoy. His appearance, as he rode by the

side of Major Ferre with his two orderlies behind
him, excited the greatest surprise and curiosity in the

various towns and villages through which they passed.

The journey was a pleasant one, Major Ferro exert-

ing himself in every way to nuvke it as pleasant as

possible. Aftei" four days' journey the convoy arrived

within sight of Valencia. When they came to a place

where the roads forked the major said:

" That is your way, my dear iStilwell. I hope that

some day the fortunes of war will throw us together

again, in some pleasant position where we can renew
our friendship. Two miles on is a ford across the

river, where, as the peasants tell me, two of }-our

vedettes are posted, another hour's ride will take you
to Valencia."
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CHAPTER XV.

THE RELIEF OF BARCELONA.

LTHOUGH for months it was evident that

the French were preparing to make a great

effort to recapture Barcelona, Charles and
his German advisers had done nothing

whatever to place the city in the position to resist a

siege. The fortifications remained just us they had
been when Peterborough had captured the city. The
breaches which had been made by the English cannon
were still open, and even that in the all-important

citadel of Montjuich remained as it had been left by
the explosion of the magazine.

Not until Tcss(^' was pressing down from Lerida

and Do Noailles from Poussillon did the king awake to

his danger. Orders were sent out to recall all the

t)'oops who were within reach, the country people

were set to work collecting provisions, and the king

made an urgent appeal to the citizens to aid in repair-

ing the fortifications. The a])peal was respomled to;

the whole male population took up afins, even priests

and friars enrolling them.selves in the rank.s.

The women and children were formed into companie.s,

and all Barcelona laboui'ed in carrying materials and

m
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n repairing the breaches. The king had received a letterIrom Peterborough proposing the plan of which he had
spoken to his aidesde-camp, . nd which, ha<l it been
earned out, would have changed the fate of Siain
His suggestion was, that Charles should at once n.ake
Hs way by sea to Portugal, which, as the blockade
had not then commenced, he could have easily done
there to put hiu.self at the head of the allied ar-ny,'
2G.000 strong, and march straight upon Madrid. This
could have been done with a certainty of success, for
the west o hpaiu and the capital had been denuded
ot troops ior the invasion of Catalonia and Valencia
and no more than 2000 men could have been collected'
to oppose the invaders.

"If your majesty will undertake to do this," wrote
the earl, "I will undertake to maintain the province
here, and perhaps to open a way to Madrid "

But now, as before, this bold but really safe counsel
was overruled by Charles's (Jerman courtiers, and he
resolved to remain in Barcelona and wait a sie<re.
As soon as Peterborough received the answer he

left a small garrison in Valencia, and marched away
with all the force he could collect, which, however
nu.nbered only 2000 foot and GOO horse, while De
NoHilles had no less than 20,000 gath(.red round Bar-
celona. Peterborough moved rapi.Ilv across the coun-
try, pushing forward at the utu.ost speed o:the troops
till he arrived within iwo leagues of Barcelona, and
took up a strong position among the mountains, where
he was at once joined by the Count of Cifuentes and
hia peasant array.

I I

I\
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"Ah, count," the earl said as he rode into his camp,

"I am glad to see you again. You did not succeed in

stopping Tcssl', but by all accounts you mauled him

handsomely. And now, what are our prospects?"

" Inileed, sir, they are not over-bright, and I do not

see that we can efi'cct much to aiil the king. My men
will fight well enough, as Captain Stilwell has wit-

nessed, when they choose their position and shoot be-

hind shelter, but they would be of no use whatever in

a regular action; and as to advancing into the plain

to give battle with you against 20,000 regular troops,

they would not attempt it, even if you were to join

l^Q'.^r orders to mine."

" We will not ask them, count," Peterborough said.

"I know the Miquelets by this time. They are

admirable for irregular war, but worse than useless for

anything else. All we will ask of them, count, is to

scatter in strong bodies over the hills, to guard every

road, and cut off any parties of the enemy who may
venture to go out to gather provisions or forage. If

they can manage occasionally to tlircaten an attack

upon the French camp, so nnich the Ixtter."

The next morning a strong body of tiie French took

post round Montjuich, and at nine o'clock a force

of infantry, supported by two squadrons of horse,

attempted to carry tiie western outworks by storm.

This was the weakest part of the citadel, and was

manned by only a hundred men of Colomd Hamilton's

regiment, who had arrived the niglit bci'(jre, having

in two days ridden seventy miles on mules.

As the French advanced, they received thorn vvith
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great determination, and poured in so sharp a fire that^>e assadants speedily retired with considorabi: st

rX I f YV""' f
'^"'^'^ ''''^'''' "P ^'-- -I- -'1

ti It h f \

"'"'^^ '' exasperated the enen.y

as aul but only to be repulsed as on their first atten,pt.

to find h'
7'' '''''

\' ''" ''""^^•'^' -'- ^-^ -M-cted

ot j-orty Spaniards.

the wi^l
'"' ""'. "' '""^ "^'^ '''^'^'^ ^" «- townthe whole garrison turned out and n.arched to support

Montjuich only twelve men being left behind Ir agua d to the king. This repulse of the first attempt

bands oTTr .
"", '^'''''' '' ^'^^ ^«^«"' -^dbands of them ventured beyond the walls, and, shel-tering in the gy^rdens and groves, maintained a stron..

fire upon the French. *'

Finding that Barcelona was not to be taken as easilya hey had expected, the French generals exten.led

n 1 -'i Z '' '" '^''^^'^'^y «"^''ound the town.On their side the citizens were not inactive, and, sally-
g out. inanaged to cut o(f and drive in a flock of

mules
"'" "

"""-''^
'^''^"^P '^"^^ ''''^''' ^f t'-'^r

Tiie following night the besieged sustained a severe

of'V Jt V /"r"''"?.'^,
""•'^^"''^"' '^y it« connnander,

ot Fort Kodonda, which stood on the sea-shore andcomnijUK ed the andin.r Tl,« . ..

bvfi.i " -^
''"^•™.^'- -^I'c enemy at once profitedb t.us ...Ivantage and began landing their provisions

guns, and ammunition. Tlii.s misfortune was, however.'
balanced by the enterprise of Brigadiers-general Lord

in
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Donegal and Sentinian, with two I'Jiglish and two
newly rai.sed Catalan battalioii.s. Tliey rocoived the

king's orders to return to JJarcelona too late to reach

the town before its investment, hut now managed,
under cover of night, to elude the enemy and enter the

city in safety.

When the enemy received news of the success of

this attempt they closed in their li'ft wing to the east-

ward, in hopes of preventing further reinforcements

from entering the town. Uut they had not reckoned

upon the Earl of Peterborough, who had received news
that the garrison of Cerona, aftt>i' (evacuating that

town on the approach of the ai-my of the Duke de

i<oailles, had endjarked in small bouts and were about

to attempt a landing near liavcelona, on the north side.

On receipt of the news he started as night fell with his

whole force from his camp in the mountains, and having,

after a march of nearly twuMity ndles, arrived at the

spot named for the debarkation just as the boats were
Hearing the shore, and having (escorted the Cerona
men past the enemy's outpost and into the town, without

the loss of a man, he a-ain retir(Hl to the mountains.

These accessions of strength raised the force of troops

in the besieged town to upwanls of .'{000.

The next day a case of tri ason was discovered among
the Spaniards in the garrison of Montjuich. A b(jy

confessed that he had been liired by one of these men
to put out all the gun-malches, and to throw the

prinung-powder out of the matchlocks that night. He
was told to do this on the weakest side of the works,

where the attack would probably bo made.
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The discovery of this intended treason, following, so
c use y on that at Fort Redonda, excited suspicion^ of
tlu' oyalty oi the Spanish governor of Montjuicliand he was superseded and the Earl of Donegal ap-pointed to tlie command. For the next six drys tlie
H-ench continued to raise battery after battery around
Montju.ch. Lord Donegal made some gallant salliesand several tunes drove the besiegers from their works
but .n each case they returned in such overwhelming'
force that he was obliged to abandon the positions h^Imd won and to fall back into the citadel.

Ihe Miquelets, of whom there were many in the

I^ eiy night they stole into their camp, murdered
o hcers m their tents, carried off horses, slew sentries,and kept the enemy in a perpetual state of watchfulness
At eight o clock on the morning of the 15th of April

the besiegers made a furious attack on the western
outwork oi Montjuich. having ascertained that itwas defended only by a party of one of the newly
nused Spanish regiments. They captured the post-thout difficulty, the Spaniard, tlying at the 'rst
assault, but on the inner ramparts they were met byDonegal and has grenadiers, and a desperate struggle
took place which lasted for two hours
The English fought with the greatest obstinacy,

and irequent y flung back among their assailants the
grenades which the latter showered among them,
before they had time to explode. Lord Donegal himself
•setting the men the example. But though able to pre-
vent the French from advancing further, the English

n

'If
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could not recover the outpost which the S.,.niarcl.s had
nliaiidoned, and the French t'oruied intrenchnients and
mounted a batter}^ upon it.

In spite of the continued fire which the besiegers
now poured in upon it from all sides, Lord Donegal
held out bravely. The little force uuder his command
was much reduced in numbers, and so worn out by
constant exertion and loss of sleep that n)en frequently
fell aslcop while under arms under the heaviest fire.

The besiegers were not idle in other directions. Several
mortar vessels moved close in shore and threw shells
into the town, while the batteries poured in red-
hot sliot. This spread great alarm throughout the
town. The people could be hardly induced to --on-

tinue working ou the defences, and many took refuge
in cellars or in the churches. Ammunition began to
fad, and despair was taking possession of the defenders,
when, at two o'clock in the morning of the 21st, a galley
ran safely into the harbour bearing a supply of powder
and encouraging messages from Lord Peterborough.

Three days later he managed to throw a body of
Neapolitan troops into the town, end)arking them in
boats at Matero, a small port a i'ew miles to the north-
cast of the town. He sent them close along the shore
in order to pass the enemy's fleet, if possible, unobserved.
They found, however, that a line of boats had been
drawn across the harbour to blockade the entrance.
They attacked the boats, and after a sharp fight, which
lasted over an hour, four hundred men succeeded in
forcing their way through, and the rest returned to
Matero in safety.
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Peterborough now <leter.nined to endeavour to re-eve the town by the de.sperate expedient of uttackin.
the enemy s camp with his little force. In order to dothis with any prospect of success it was nece^.ury towarn the king of his intentions, so that the garn.son ofthe town could issue out and attack the enemy .t the
sauH. nu^ment from their side. He conunitld the
despatch to Captain Graham, who succeeded in maki,.-
his way through the enemy's lines to the city. Thlking agreed to join in a combined attack, and havin.
arranged al his plans, gave the despatch to Grahan";
to carry back to the earl.

Onthe way out he was less succ.vssful than he hadbeen m entering. He was seized upon by a body ofFrench before he could destroy the paper. Tess/was
accordingly warned of the earl's plans, and at the hour
appmnted for the attack drew up his army in order of
battle, leterborough was ready to advances and the
besieged were all in arms on the ra.nparts, but seeing
hat the enemy were fully prepare<l the project was
abandoned, and the troops returned to their .Lrters.

_

But the fall of Montjuich was at hand. The be-
siegers secretly massed a large force in the trenchesAt nnd-day on the 22d a saho of four mortars gave the
^n.a.. ihe French rushed in with lou.l shouts and
effected a complete surprise. Before the troops could
get under arms two bastions ^-ere captured.

So sudden was the affair that many of the En-dish
officers, liearing the firing, ran out from the keep^and
seeing some foreign troops drawn up in the worksjomed them, concluding that they were Hutch, and
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were only undeceived by finding ilieinselves taken
prisoners. The men were so confused by the lo.ss of
many of the officers, that, liad the French pushed in at
once, they would have been able to carry the main
body of the works with but little resistance. They
halted, howe\cr, in the bastions they had won. The
next morning the people of Barcelona, headed by their
priests, sallied out to efiect the relief of lAIontjuich,
but were easily dri\en back by the besiegers. The'
httle garrison of the castle sallied out to meet their
friends, but when these retreated to the town they
had to fight their way back to the castle, which they
regained with great difficulty, the gallant Earl of
Donegal and many of his officers being killed.
Finding that their position was now desperate, the

remnant of the British troops abandoned the castle
they had so stoutly defended, and succeeded in makin.r
their way safely into the city. Tessd now pushed on
the siege of the town with vigour. Batteries of heavy
guns were raised opposite the newly-mended breaches
and so close did he plant his giais to the walls that the
artillery of the besieged could not be depressed suffi-
ciently to play upon them, while so heavy a fire of in-
fantry was kept up upon the walls, that their defenders
were unable to reply effectively with their musketry
The walls crumbled rapidly, and the defenders busied

themselves in raising inner defences behind the breaches
Had the French been commanded by an enterprising
general there is little doubt that they could have carried
the town by assault, but Tesse, in his over-caution
waited until success was a certahity. The alarm in
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304 A MYSTEUIOUS DESPATCH.

liim that he would use every means in his power to
liastcn Sir Jolin Leake's movements, and that he
would give him timely notice of the aiiiiroach of tlie

fleet.

He said tliat, as it was of the utmost importance
that the enemy should remain in ii,morance of the ap-
proaching succours, his messenger should carry only a
half sheet of blank paper, so that if he were taken by
the enemy they would learn nothing from his despatch.
When the lleet sailed he sent oif a second messenger,
who got safely to the earl, and delivered his blank
despatch. With the exception of his aide-de-camp,
who was always in his conMdence, he tolil no one the
meaning of this blank despat(h, and his officers were
surprised when orders were issued for the little armv
at once to prepare for a night march. Ollicers and
men had, however, most implieit confidence in their
general, and, doubting not that some daring enterprise
was at hanil, they started in high spirits.

All through the night they marched in a south-
westerly direction over the hills, and at daybreak
reached the little scaiiort of Sitjes, some seven leagues
from Barcelona. Ordering the wearied soldiers tifen-
cnmp behind some low hills, the indefatigable general
rode with Jack Stilwell into the little poit, and at
once, by oll'ering large rewards, set the sailors aixl
fishermen at work to collect the boats, bargi;s, and
fishing-smacks along the neighbouring coast, and to
bring them to Sitjes.

In two days he had succeeded in collecting a suffi-

cient number to carry tlie whole force. Thc'new.s uf
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tiiti

and I don't think you will have to wait very long be-

fore you know as much about it as I do."

Jack was riglit in this, for on the night of the second
day the earl called his olliccrs together, and informed
them that he was waiting to join the English fleet,

which might at any moment come in sight. As hitherto

nothing had been known about the arrival of reinforce-

ments, the news excited the greatest joy. The earl

had hoped that at daybreak the fleet would be in

sight, and as soon as it was light he mounted a hill

which gave him a wide view over the sea, but to his

deep disappointment not a sail appeared above the
horizon. Knowing the desperate state of the garrison

of Barcelona, and that at any hour he might receive

news that an assault had been delivered and the city

captured, his disappointment at the delay in the ap-
pearance of the fleet was unbounded.

The roar of the distant guns round Barcelona came
distinctly to his ears, and he was almost wild with im-
patience and anxiety. On reaching the shore again he
found that a fast-sailing felucca had just come in from
Barcelona. She had managed to evade the blockad-
ing fleet, and bore an urgent letter from the king,

praying Peterborough to come to his assistance. The
earl did not hesitate a moment, but determined to set

sail at once to And the fleet, and to bring it on to Bar-
celona with all speed.

The astonishment and dismay of his officers at the
new.s that their general was about to leave them and
embark on such an enterprise was very great, but
the earl explained to the leaders the reasons for his
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m

given instructions to Captain Price, he again embarked
in the felucca, and sailed for Sitjcs.

The joy of the troops was great at the return of their

general, for the night had been so stormy that there
were great fears for his safety; but he was not to re-

main with them long, for, having given orders that the
whole disposable force, about 1400 men, should embark
in the boats before daybreak next morning, and follow
the fleet to Barcelona, he again with his aides-de-camp
took his place in the felucca and sailed for the fleet.

In the middle of the night he came across them, and
boarding the Prince George, hoisted his flag as admiral
of the fleet on the main-top, and took the conunand.
He then sent a boat to Sir John Leake to acquaint
"lim with his orders and intentions, and another loat
to advise General Stanhope of his arrival; but the
tlarkness delayed the delivery of these messages till

nearly morning, and when day appeared the whole
fleet was amazed at seeing the flag of the admiral-in-
chief flying on the Prince Ueojye. The wind was
strong and favourable, and the fleet crowded on all

sail; but when within alout eighteen miles of Bar-
celona one of the Fi\>iich look-out ships sighted them,
and made a signal to a consort faither alunc-. She in

turn passed on the news until it reached the Count of
Toulouse, who, without waiting to ascertain the strength
of the approaching squadron, at once signalled to his

fleet to weigh anchor, and, putting to sea, sailed for

France.

Tlie disappointment of the carl was great, as he had
fully calculated upon gaining a great naval battle in
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310 BAFFLED HOPES.

lets. Philip accompanied the retreating army to Rous-
sillon. The downfall of his hopes had been utter and
complete. But a few weeks before it had seemed that
Spain was his, and that the forces at his disposal were
ample to crush out the insurrection in Barcelona, and
to sweep into the sea the handful of the invaders.
But all his plans had been baffled, all his hopes brought
to nought by the genius and energy of one nian,°in
spite of that man being thwarted at every turn by the
imbecile German coterie who surrounded the kiii'^^ and
by the jealousy and ill-will of his fellow-generals.

Bad news met the fugitive at Roussillon. There
he heard that his countrymen had suffered a disast-
rous defeat at Ramillies; that nearly all the Netherlands
had been wrested from France, that a heavy defeat
had been inflicted upon her at Turin, and that Italy
was well-nigh lost. It needed, indeed, but the smallest
amount of inianimity, enterprise, and confidence on the
part of the advisers and generals of King Charles to
have placed him securely and permanently upon the
throne of Spain.

When the flight of the besieging army was dis-

covered after daybreak by the besieged, tlioy poured
out from Barcelona into the deserted camp. All the
ordnance and stores of the French had been aban-
doned. Two hundred heavy brass guns, thirty mortars,
and a vast quantity of shot, shells, and intrenching
tools, three thousand barrels of powder, ten thousanil
sacks of corn, and a vast quantity of provisions and
stores were found left behind in the camp. Tesse had
left, too, all his sick and woun<led, with a letter to tho
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The news of the hasty .otreat of Marshal Tess.< frombefore Baroebna cau.cl a shock of surprisethrotw
celona o, 1

1
fall, and as to the insurrection, it was be

oy the .0,000 French veterans whom the marshal ha,l n(h,s d,s,,osaI As to the handful of British tro^ 'rtiexplo.ts had occasioned .uch astonishment, n„nr hadsupposed for a n.o.nent that thoy would be able o effectanyt nng when opposed to so overwhelming a force ofthe disciplmcd troops of France

oeIo« ta7:!;n'"T"
'•"'

'>«'<^'y'-P"' '"save Bar-

thIt't;, f ,r i '! '
™™"°"- ''° l"«l "°t consideredtha he fall of that city would necessarily entaiUh

final defeat of the cause for which he fouj.t Whtb »y.ng Inmse f with the marches and achilvemel
the troops under his connnand, he had never ceased totake measures to provide for the future. His mlreh

"

and counter-marches had made hin, thoro, ."ryaquan,ted w:th the country, and he had won tl« entireconhdenco of the people.

He had. therefore, taken measures that even it B,rcelona fell Philip should not n.arch back a^ain „ h ^cap.tal. Fron, the day Tcss,= advanced he had hadthousands of the country people at work, un,fcr the
.1 rect,o„ of a few of his own officers, renderl„rea hof the throe roads by which the French arm/c" ,1march ™m Barcelona to Ma.lrid in,pr..„.tieable. 0"^
were blocked w.th vast masse, of rock rolled d„w,
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from the mountain side at spots where the road wound
along on the face of precipices; and where it had
only been made by blastin- it was by similar means
entirely destroyed. Bi-ido.o,s were broken down, every
castle and town on the lines of retreat placed in a state
ot defence, and the cattle and provisions driven otf to
places of safety.

Thus while the earl was hi.usr-lf engaged in the most
perilous adventures, he neglecti.l nothing that the most
prudent and cautious general could have sugoested to
ensure the success of his plans. Kven when aftairs
looked most unpromising in JJarcelona the earl wrote
cheerfully to the Duke of SaN'oy, saying that the cir-
cumstances were much better than were generally sup-
posed; and that "the French .,llic,;rs, ignorant of the
situation of the country, would be astonished at the
difficulties that would be opposed to them on advancincr
even alter success; and that if the siege were raised
they would be forced to abandon Spain, while all the
western frontier would be clear for the progress of
Lord Galway and Das Minas to Madrid."
A few days after the retreat of Marshal Tesse, to

Jack's great pleasure (Jrahani camo into Barcelona.
He had, in the confusion of the retreat, had little diffi-
culty in slipping away from his captors. His only
danger had been from the p.>;isantry, at whose hands
he had narrowly escaped denth, as they took him for
a French officer; but, upon being (Convinced by liis as-
surances that he was an Knglishnian and an "aide-de-
camp of the Earl of Peterborough, they had provided
hnn with a horse to make his way back to Barcelona.
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CHAPTER XVI.

INGRATITUDE.

ARCELONA rescued, Peterborough at once
urged the king to march upon Madrid
and have himself proclaimed king in his
capital. There was no force whidi could

oppose his advance, and Lord Galway and the Por-
tuguese^ could move unresisted from the west andmeet him there. But it was a long time before
Charles and his counsellors would listen to his advice-and a though at last they agreed to follow it, their
resolution was short. In the first place, they deter-
mined to leave so large a force to garrison Catalonia
that the army available for the advance on Madrid
would be very seriously weakened-1500 English and
1100 Spaniards were to be left at Barcelona, IGOO
English and Dutch and 1500 Spanish at Gerona, 850
Spanish and Dutch at Lerida. and 500 Spanish at
lortosa.

This loft but 6500 men available for service in the
held and even this number was subsequently dimin-
ished by the vacillating Charles to 4500. As Peter-
borough, wrote to Lord Halifax: "We have saved king-

» it

<U

H'
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314 FATAL INCOMPETENCa

doms in spite of the king, who would abandon them,

and we have waged more dangerous war with ministers

than with enemies. Lord Calway and the Portuguese

generals pass all understanding."

No w^onder the earl was astounded by the incompe-

tence of Lord Galway and the Portuguese generals.

They had 20,000 men, while to oppose them there

were but 5000 under the Duke of Berwick; and yet

after entering Spain they fell back, without doing

anything, into Portugal— cheir retreat beginning on

the 11th of May, the day on which Philip retreated

from Barcelona. So that on the opposite side of Spain

two large armies simultaneously retired before others

vastly weaker than themselves. When the news of

Tesse's retreat to France reached Portugal they again

advanced. Berwick was too weak to oppose them,

and on the 25th of June the advance-guard of the

allies occupied Madrid, and there proclaimed Charles

as king.

Had Galway and his colleagues now shown the

slightest energy, and moved against Berwick's little

force, with which was Philip himself, they could have

driven them across the frontier without striking a

blow, and the French cause would have been lost in

Spain; but, having reached Madrid, they remained

there doing absolutely nothing— leaving ample time

to Philip to repair his misfortunes, receive aid from

France, and recommence the campaign with vigour.

As Peterborough wrote indignantly to General Stan-

hope: "Their halt is as fatal as was Hannibal's at

Capua."

jit:
•k.
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As soon as the movement upon Madrid had been
decided upon, Peterborough sailed with the English
and Dutch inrcinhy to Valencia, where he was received

with enthusiasm 'jj the inhabitants. He at once sot to

work to raise ? regiment of dragoons, and organized
them in three weeks. The \ery day they were mounted
he marched them upon Castille. During this time not
oidy had Lord Galway made no movement, but he had
joined in the German intrigue by which Charles was
induced to abandon the plan of marching to his capital

under the «.scort of Petcrborouuh.

The allied genei'als at Madrid were indeed basely

jealcu3 of the brilliant conqueror of Catalonia and
Valono.ia. His deeds had thrown theirs entirely into

the shade. With utterly insufficient means he had
done everything; with ample means they had effected

nothing, and had only been enabled to enter Madrid
by the fact that he had drawn off the army which had
successfully opposed them.

After incessant labour in organizing his force, tlie

earl sent 2000 men, under the command of Lieutenant-

general Wyndham, to besiege the towns of Reijuena

and Cuenca—two places of some strength which blocked
the road between Valencia and Madrid.

Wyndham easily accomplished the task; and the

road being thus secured, Peterborough wrote to Charles

that " nothing remained to hinder him from entering

Madrid with even a small escort of horse." The earl had
everything prepared along the road for the passage of

the king; but, although he wrote over and over again

Urging him not tu delay, Charles refused to stir, and
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i

told Gencml Stanhope (who h.'ukod Peterborough's

entreaties) that he had " no becoming equipment with

which to enter his capital."

" Sire," the English general exclaimed in indignant

astonishment, "our William the Third entered London
in a hackney, with a cloak-bag behind it, and was
made king not niany weeks after."

A month after the date originally settled Charles

set out and proceeded to Taragona., but then, to the

astonishment of the English general and envoy, they

learned he had altered his mind and taken the route to

Saragossa. When he heard the news, Peterborough

sent couriers day after day with urgent letters to the

king. He prevailed upon a deputation of the Valencian

nobility to follow with the same purpose, and trans-

mitted the opinion of a council of war, which was un-

animous in intreating the king to stay his steps. The
king again hesitated, and was about to follow Peter-

borough's advice, when a French officer in the Portu-

guese service arrived from Gahvay and Das Minas,

again urging him to move by the route which they had
suwested.

Charles again hesitated, the Count of Cifuentes (who
was with him) gave his advice in favour of the Sara-

gossa route, and the king decided on that line. On the

2()th of July the earl summoned a council of war, in-

cluding the governor of Valencia, two Spanish generals,

and his own otlicers. They agreed unanimously that

Peterborough should march his army to Madrid or join

the army in Portugal, as circumstances might require.

Just b'.ifore they started letters came in from the kinz
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desiring that Peterborough should send the forces
under his command either to relieve the Duke of
Savoy or to capture the Balearic Isles.

^

The earl declined to follow this ungrateful sugges-
tion, which was manifestly intended by Charles^and
his advisers, English, Portuguese, and German, to send
away from his kingdom the man who had won it for
him. Being fortunately independent of orders, Peter-
borough marched for Castille, as he and the council of
war had previously deteriuined.

Charles was not long in regretting that he had not
followed Lord Peterborough s advice. In.stcad of the
triumphant procession from Saragossa to Madrid, which
he had been i./omised, he was met with the most de-
termined opposition.

Every town and village in '^
; centre and south of

Spain rose against him; Salamanca and Toledo de-
clared for Philip, and Andalusia raised 18,000 men.
The troops of Las Torres from Valencia, and those who
had retreated under Tesse to Roussillon, had joined
Berwick at Xadraque, and Philip had placed himself
at the head of this formidable army. Charles was ob-
liged to send in the utmost haste to ask the Earl of
Peterborough to extricate him from the position in
which he had placed himself by neglecting his advice.
The earl instantly complied with the request, and

marching with all speed overtook the king on the 4th
of August at Pastrina, and thence on the following
day escorted him in safety to the army of Portugal at
Guadalaxara.

The total strength of the united allied army was

<' 1

I
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18,000 men—a force inferior, indeed, to that with which
Berwick confronted them; and that portion brouglit

by Lord Galway and the Portuguese general ]5as

Minas was not to be relied upon, having fallen into

a state of great indiscipline owing to the tedious de-

lays, the frequent retreats, and the long inactivity to

wiiich it had been subjected by the incompetence of its

leaders. That this was so was evident by the fact that

the day after the king's arrival the French made
a partial attack, and many of the allied battalions at

once fell into complete confusion. But this was not
the greatest drawback to the elliciency of the allied

army; they were paralysed by the dissensions of their

commanders Clalway, Das Minas, and the Dutch Count
de Noyelles. Each and all declined to acknowledge
Peterborough as commander-in-chief. The earl then
offered to waive his own rights entirely and to fight as

a simi)le volunteer, and that Das Minas, Lord Galway,
and the ])utch general should each command their

own forces, receiving their onlers from the king.

This oiler was, however, refused by the three gene-
rals. The partisans of the various leaders shared
their animosity The English troops of Peterborough
claiming, and justly, that Catalonia and Valencia had
been gained and won by him, and that to him alone

the king owed his crown, were furious that those who
had shown nought but incapacity from the commence-
ment of the campaign should now refuse to recognize

his authority. While the disputes continued Berwick
had nearly .succeeded in surprising dalway, and a di.s-

astiuus defeat had only been prevented by the gallant

'\..
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defence made by Lord Tyrawley o2 an outpost which he
commanded, and which he held for two hours against
all the etlbrts of the French, and so gave time fCr the
army to make a hasty retreat.

The army was moreover straitened by want of pro-
visions; Lord Galway and his colleagues had made no
arrangements whatever for its supply. ])ay and night
the German favourites of the king.who had ruined their
niaster's cause by dissuading him from following the ad-
vice of Lord Peterborough, now laboured with the king
still further to destroy his confidence in Peterborough;
and finding himself treated coldly by the ungratel'ul
monarch,who owed everything to him, opposed at every
turn by the other generals, and seeing that his presence
was worse than useless, Peterborough announced his
intention of obeying the orders from Queen Anne,
dated the 12th of June, and repeated on the ITtli, to
proceed to the assistance of the Duke of Savoy,
On the same evening a council of war was held.

The king formally laid Peterborough's announcement
before the generals, who, delighted to get ritl of their
rival, unanimously recommended that he should dejart.
On the 11th of August, full of mortification and dis-

gust at the treatment that he had experienced and the
base ingratitude of the king, Peterborough roile from
the camp at Guadalaxara. As if to humiliate him aa
far as possible, he was given only an escort of eighty
dragoons, although there were serious difliciilties

to be encountered on the road to Valencia His two
favourite aides-de-camp, Stilwell and Graham, w.>ie
the only oflicei-s who accompanied him. It is satisfac-

ill

i
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tory to know that I'loin the iiionieut of the earl's de-

l)arture misfortune and disaster fell upon the fortunes

of King Charles, and tliat the crown which he had

received from the English earl was wrested from his

unworthy grasp.

Peterborough had gone but a short distance when he

heard that all his baggage, consistinix of ei<dit m awon-
loads and of the value of £8003, hail fallen into the

hands of the enemy. AVhen he left Valencia to extri-

cate the king from his difficulties he had ordered it to

be sent after him to Cualalaxara. When it arrived at

Cuenca, General Wyndham, who connuanded there,

forwarded it w ith a small escort; but it was attacked

while passing through the town of lluete by a party of

the Duke of Berwick's troopers.

The earl was furious at the news. Not only were

all his personal effects, jewels, and uniforms lost, but

his spare horses, carriages, and mules. Upon making
inquiry he found that the troopers of Berwick had

been aided by the inhabitants of Huete, who had given

information to the troopers and shared in the plunder.

His first impulse was to burn the town to the ground,

and, us when he arrived there he was joined by Wynd-
ham's force, he liad ample power to do so.

He immediately suunuoned the niagistratesand clergy

to meet him, and told them in decided terms that they

must liml his boggage and the rogues that had stolen it.

After making a .search in the town they were able to

lind but a small portion of it. They then offeied to

pay him 10,000 pistoles for his loss, or any other sum
which he niiglst choose to name; but the earl, v. itli that
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8ing,ilar generosity which formed so marked a part of
his character, declined the offer, and said:

" I «ee you are honest gentlemen; for my part I will
sit content witli my loss if you will bring all the corn
ot the district to the army."
The townspeople were delighted at this clomencv

us corn was much more easy to procure than money
and It was accordingly sent to Lord Calways camp
where it sufficed to supply the whole army for six

This was an
. almost unparalleled magnanimity

and generosit ' .0 generals whose jealousy and ma-
chinations had driven him from the .Tm.y; but the earl
was so satislied at thus heaping coals of fire upon the
heads of his rivals, that he continued his journey in
the highest state of good-humour in s].ite of the loss
which he ha.l suffeivd, and which, as he was by no
means rich, was a very considerable one. He took
with h.m Killigrew'8 dragoons and sent on Wyn.lham's
bi>gn<le to join Lord Calway. On the way he en-
countered sevend adventures.

One night when he arriNed at the little town of
C ampillo, he heard of a barbarous massacre that had
tiuit day been peiprtrated in a neighbourin<T villa-.,,
upon a small detachment of English soldiers, who had
just been discharged frou, the hospital at Cuenca, and
were proceeding under the command of an oHicer to
lom \\ yndiiam's laltalion of the guards, to which they
I'olonged. Tlu.y had slept at the village, and were
•'.arching out unconscious of danger when a shot in
the buck killed their oiiicer. and the peasants at once
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rushed in iii3on the men and killecl several of them,

together with their wives who had accompanied them.

The rest were dragged up a hill near the village, and

then one by one thrown down a deep pit.

No sooner did the earl hear of the outrage than he

ordered the trumpets to sound to horse. The dragoons,

who, weary with their long march, had just unsaddled

turned out vvondering at the order; but when they

heard what had happened, they mounted with an im-

patience for vengeance etjual to that of their general.

Arriving at the village they found, to their great dis-

appointment, that the murderers had tied, and that

hax'dly anj' of the inhabitants remained. They found,

however, hidden in the church, the clothes of some of

the murdered guardsmen. The sacristan of the church

was alleged by the inhabitants, who were narrowly

examined, to have taken an active part in the slaughter,

and the earl ordered him to be hung up at once to the

knocker of his own door. The troops then rode up to

the top of the liill, and the oavl and his aides-de-camp

dismounted at the edge of the pit. They had procured

a rope at the village, although the inhaliitnnts insisted

that no one could be found alive, as the pit, which was

a disused one, was of vast depth.

"Is anyone alive down there?" the earl shouted.

"Yes, yes," a voice cried a short distance below

them. "Thank God friends have come; but help mo
quickly, for 1 cannot hold on nnich longer."

Jack seized the rope and twisted one end round his

body. Several of the soldiiTs lowered him down, and

Rome twtmty fep.t below the edge he canio upon the
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riT vf '^°^''"- ^«^«f«"^e had caught somebushes wh.ch grew in the side of the old pit, and hav-ing managed to find a ledge on which to place his feethad manuamed his g..sp in this perilous position the

hold two Jack clasped his aru.s around the mansbody and called to those above to haul up Thevwere soon at the surface.
^

The soldier, who had fainted when he found himself

thioat, and Jack, to his astonishment and satisfaction

Heir .
"

-I™
'" ''' '""^^ «^^«-»^ Edwards.'He hd not wait, uowever, for him to recover sensibil-

ty but a once told the troopers to lower him again
to the end of the rope. This they did. and Jack 5ien
shouted several times, but received no answer. Hethen dropped a small stone he had brought down withhim but no sound came back in return, and, satisfied
that none of the soldiers could have survived the fall
tor he vvas already more than sixty feet below the'
-irfaco, he shouted to those above to draw him up.He found tliat Edwards had now recovered his sensesand was giving to the earl a detailed account of the mas-
sacre which so exasperated him that he gave orders
that the village should be burnt to the ground, a co„,-mand which was willingly carried out by the troopers
Kdwards was delighted at recognizing Jack, and when,
after the desfuction of the village, the party rode back
to Ca-npillo for the night, the two old friends had aong chat as to the events which had happened since
thoy ia«t parted at Barcelona.
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"Is it true, sir, that the general has resigned his

command?"
" Quite true, Edwai-ds."

"And is he going home, sir?"

" No; he will sail to aid the Dulco of navoy; at least

that is the present intention; but 1 should not be sur-

prised it' he is in England ere many months are over."

" Well, sir, I should like to get my dist-harge and go

home too; being chucked down that pit has given me
a regular sickness of campaigning among these savages.

Talk about pirates, Captain Stilwell, why I had rather

fall among pirates any day than among these blood-

thirsty wretches. Calls themselveHCJhristians too! The

pirates wasn't hypocrites, in that way anyhow; they

didn't bob down on their knees before every little trum-

pery doll stuck up by the wayside, and then go and cut

a man's throat afterwards—it was all fair and square

with them. Anyways, it don't matter to me, as I see,

whether they has King Charles or King Philip to rule

over them, I wishes him joy of th(! job whichever it

may be; but I don't see no call to bo risking my life

in being shot, or chucked down pits, or stabbed in my
bed, for such a lot of varmint any longer. I have

served my full time, and can take my pension; besides,

I have got something like a thdiisnnd ])ounds stowed

away in a snug hiding-place near llaiei'lona."

" You have, Edwards :' I am glad to hear it; 1 had no

idea you were such a rich man."

"It's prize-n^oney, sir, lawful earned prize-money,

though I don't know between oiu'sclvos as the colonel

would have a])proved of it; so i stowed it away and
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THE sergeant's STORY. 325

says nothing till I gets a chance to m it before 1 set
sail. Its been rather worrying me in case we should
be ordered to take ship at some other port"

"Well, but how did you get it, Edwards?"

surA "^X^
know that I can tell you, 'cause I am

sure It wont go no further. Just afore the Frenchcame down to besiege Barcelona I was up with thebngade at Lenda. The people were pretty much dividedup there, but the news as the French was coming
to drive us mto the sea made the folks as was ao-.-unsl
•'s very bold. The sentries had to be doubled at ni^ht
tor lots of our men were found tabbed, and it was
dangerous to go about outside the town except in
parties. Well, sir, Sergeant Adams of ours, as smart
a soldier as ever wore pigtail, had fallen in love with
the daughter of an innkeeper at a place four miles
iroin Lenda.

"It wasn't much of a village, but there was a bi<.
conven close by, one of the richest in Spain, they sail
The girl was fond of Adan.s, and had agreed, so he toldmo to cut and run when the regiment marched away
and to be spliced to him. I rather tried to dissuade
him from the affair, for, as I pointed out, how would
a Spanish woman get on in barracks with the other
sergeants' wives, specially if «he was as pretty as the
whole ot put together. However, of course, he wouldn't
listen to that-Hochai) ever does when he's downright
HI love; so he asked me one afternoon if I would ^o
out with him and Sergeant Saunders to the villa..e so
hat while we were having our glass he could ma°na.^e

to get a few words with the girl to arrange about h°er
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joininjT him, for the French were only two or three

marches away, and we might have to fall back any
day.

"I didn't much like the job, for it was a risky busi-

ness three of us going so far; but he pointed out that

we needn't start till it got dark, so nobody would see

us till we got to the village, and we needn't stay there

above a quarter of an hour, and could be off before any
one who meant mischief could find out that we were
alone; besides, hitherto the people there had always

been friendly, foz-, being just the right distance for a

walk, and the wine there being good, our fellows went
over there a good deal: so the long and short of it was
we went.

" We got there all right, and walked into the wine-

shop as usual and sat down and called for wine. There

were half a dozen fellows sitting there drinking. They
were talking aloud when w entered, but stopped at

once as we came in, and looked as men do when you
come across them just as they are saying something as

is no good about you. We passed the word as usual,

and were soon chatting with them. They didn't seem
very fx'ee and friendly, and asked several questions

about the French army, and whether we had any
troops coming up to help us hold Lerida. I said we
expected five or six thousand in a day or two, which

seemed rather to tnl:^ them by surprise.

"Well, presently Adams got up quietly and went
out of the door, and I knew he was going round to the

back to meet his girl. I had seen a look pass atween

them when she brought in our wine. We went on

Jill 11^
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talking quiet for some time; four or five other men
dropped in, and son.e of them got talking together in
lovv tones, and I began to wish we were well out of it
and to wonder how much longer Adams was going to'
be before he came back. Suddenly we hoard a bud
scream, and Manola-that was the girl's name-came
rushing in from behind. ' He's killed him,' she screamed
and she fell down as if she had been killed too As I
heard afterwards, Ikt oid rascal of a father had for
some time suspected something was up between her
and Adams, and when he missed him had stolen out
behind and came upon them ju.st as he was kissino- her
and saying good-bye. Then he whipped his knife out,
and before Adams had time to turn round, stabbed him'
in tlie back, and the sergeant fell dead without a word

"Close behind the girl rushed in the innkeeper
swearing and cursing and calling us heretics, and doo-s'
and robbers, and every other bad kind of name. The
men got up and began to stamp and shout, and seein<T
that It was no time for argument I said to SaunderJ
' W e had best make a bolt of it, Bill.' So we out
swords and made a dash for the inner door, for they
had closed in at the other with their knives out. We
got safely through the house. Just outside the back
door we came upon the body of Adams. We stopped
a moment and turned him over to see if he was dead,
but it was all up with him.

" It didn't take a moment to look; but, before it was
done, they were upon us, both from behind and run-
ning round from the front of the house. We cut and
slashed for a moment and then bolted with them at our
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heels. We got separated in a minute. I turned in

amongst some bushes and lost Saunders. I heard ai'ter-

wards he was killed before he had run fifty yards.

Luckily they had missed me for the moment, and I lay

down among the bushes and thought it over. The
whole village was up by this time, as I could hear l>y

the shouts; and after thinking it over I concluded : liat

there was no chance of my making my way back to

Lerida, and that my best plan would be to go up to

the convent and ask for shelter there. I knew well

enough that once inside I should be safe from the

peasants.

" Well, I crawled along for some distance. Half a

dozen times they was nigh stumbling over me as they

searched about in the gardens and vineyards ; but at

last I made my way safe up to the convent and ran"-

at the bell. Presently the little window in the door

opened, and a monk said, 'Who is there?' I kept out

of his sight and said in Spanish:

" ' A fugitive who seeks for sanctuary.' Thinking I

was only somebody who had stabbed three or four

men in a row, the monk opened the door. He gave an
exclamation when he saw my uniform when I entered,

and would have slanniied the door in my face; but I

pushed in. Then he gave a shout, and five or six other

monks came running up and set up a jabberii^g, and*

stood staring at me as if I had been a wild beast. Then
they wanted to turn me out; but I wouldn't budge,

and as I had my sword still in my hand they didn't

know what to do.

" At last some chap in authority came down. He /
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:

talked to me and tried to persuade me to leave;
but 1 said, 'No, I claim sanctuary;' and as they were
ready to give sanctuary to the worst of murderers I
didn t see as they could deny it to n> u l o had committed
no cnme whatever. He went away ..-d came back
again after some time, and the. . (old n.e to sheath my
sword and follow him. This I old, and h^ led the way
to a sort of cell where there were ,- rae rushes laid on
a stone bed, and told me that I could remain there

"Thinking it was all riyht I lay down and went to
sleep, bvt was presently woke by half a dozen monks.
who were tying my hands and feet with cords. It was
no use struggling, so I lay quiet; and when they had
done, they carried me away, took me some .listance
and went down a fiight of stairs; a door was unlocked'
and then i was pitched down on the ground as if I had
been a log of wood. I didn't move much that ni-ht
"In the morning there was just enough light "came

through a little slit high up in the wall to show me that
1 was in a place about six feet square. It was perfectly
bare, without as much as a bit of straw to lie on Pre-
sently two monks came in. One of them untied the
cordswhich fastened my hands. They placed some black
bi-ead and a jug of water by me, and then went out
again. Ihere they kept me for six days. At the end
oi that time they told me to come along with them I
had, of course, taken the cords otf my legs when I had
got my hands free, and I followed them, wondering
what was to come next. I was taken to the door of
the convent, and there I saw a party of French troopers
to whom the monks handed me over. I mounted be-
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hind one of them, and was taken to Marshal Tessa's

camp near Lerida, and a couple of days afterwards

sent back to Saragossa.

" I didn't stop long in the prison there, for the next

day the people rose, turned the French from the citadel,

and opened the prison doors and let out all the pri-

soners. They made a good deal of me, as I was the

only Englishman there, supplied me with money and

clean clothes, and provided me with a guide and a mule

to take me by round-about byroads so that I should

avoid the French army. I put my regimentals in a

bag, which I carried behind me, and at last got down to

Earcelona the very day before the French arrived there.

"I found my regiment abcady there. I got a rare

blowing up from the colonel for having, gone out from

Lerida without leave; but, as he said he thought 1 had

been punished enough ah-eady, and bore a good char-

acter, he overlooked it, of which I was glad enough, I

can tell you, for I expected nothing less than reduction

to the ranks.

"Well, after Lord Peterborough arrived with the

fleet, and the French bolted as hard as they could to

Franco, Wyndham's brigade went up again to Lerida.

I got chatting the afl'uir over with Jack Thompson,

who was General Wyndham'.s servant, and we agreed

between us that we would give those monks a fright,

and perhaps get some compensation out of them. So

wo got hol<l of four of Killigrew's dragoons, who, when

they hcai " what was wanted, was ready enough for

the spree. So one day when General Wyndham had

gone off ^'ith a party for the day, Tliomp.son borrowed

^«Aj
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his hat and plumes and his cloak, and hiding them up
went out of camp with me to a place a quarter of a
nule away, where the four troopers with two spare
liorses were waiting for us. Thompson put on the
general's hat and cloak, and mounted one horse, while
1 got on the other, and away we rode out to the vil-
lage.

" First of all we went to the inn and seized the inn-
keeper. Manola wasn't there, and I never heard what
became of her-whether her father had sent her to a
convent or killed her, I don't know. However, we held
a court regular. Thon)p,son he was the judge, and I
gave evidence as to the innkeeper having murdered
poor Adams, and Thompson sentenced him to death,
and we hung him up over his door. When we had
set that job right we went to the convent and rang the
bell. They opened quick enough this time.

^

"
'
Tell the prior,' Thompson said, ' that the Earl of

Peterborough is here, and desires to see him instantly.'
" Mighty frightened the monk looked, I can tell you,

as he wtnt off to gi\e the message, and came back in a
minute, asking Thompson to follow him. We all dis-
mounted. Two of the troopers stopped to look after
the horses, and the others with drawn swords followed
Thompson and me. W'e were shown into tlie priors
room, which was fit for a prince. The prior looked
nnghty pale, and so did two or three other chaps who
were with him.

Look here; Tliompson said in an angry tone of
voice, • I am tlio Earl of I'etei borough, mid I hear
from this nmn. S,,rgeant Edwards, of tlie king's regi-
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inont of grenadiers, that he was basely and treacher-

ously made a i)risonor by you : tliat he was conHned in

an underground cell and fed with bread and water for

a week, and then handed over to the French. Now,
sir, I give you an hour to clear out with all vour aano-

from this convent, which I intend to destroy. You
will remain in the court-yard as prisoners. You will

then be tried for this treacherous act against one of the

King of England's guards, and all found to have had
a hand in the proceeding will be hung."

"Well, sir, you may just guess the fright they were
in. They knew that the earl was just the sort of man
to carry his threat into execution, and they thought
their last day was come. You never saw such a set of

cowardly wretches in your life. I am blest if they
didn't go down on their knees and howl. At last

Thompson began to think he had worked them up
enough, and he said stern:

" ' Well, I am disposed to have mercy, and if in half

an hour you pay down the sum of live thousand pounds
as a runsum for the convent and your wretched lives I

will be meiciful.'

"Then there was a fresh howling. They swore by
all the saints that such a sum as live thousand pound.s

was never ht n\ of. Thompson gradually dropped his

demands to three thousand; still they swore they hadn't

got it, and he said sternly to one of the troopers:
"

'
l\ide back and fetch up the regiment which is a

milo outside the villa^fe.'

"Then there was more howling, and at last they
ofFered to give seven hundred pounds, which was all

U
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ds, which was all

the money which they had in th. treasury, and to ,nake
It up in precious stones. After a -leal of hag.-li,,..
Thompson consented, and I believe if he had stood out
tor three times as nuu-h he would have yut it, for the
convent was rich in relics, and no end of precious
otlerings wei-e stored away in their chests. Jlowevr
he didn't wish to push matters too far, and in half aii
hour thev brought the money, and a handlul of dia-
Hionds and rubies, and things they l:,ad picked out of
tlieu- settmgs in the vases and .rucihxes and vestments
and what not.

"We didn't know if they were real or not; but
Ihompson told them he should give then. t<, a jewell.r
to value, and if he found th,y had cheatr.l "hin. by
giving him false stones he would come back ami han-
the lot of them. So off we rode again.

°

" When we got back to Lerida we took two or three
of the stones to a jeweller and f.mnd that they were
all right. Then we divided the swag into fhree parts
as we had agreed. Thompson took one. I took another
and the other was .livided amn,,^. the four troopers'
who were not running such a risk as we were. I n.ner
heard anything more about the matter, as far as T

was concerned, tliongh there was a row. The prior hrar.l
that I'eterboroi.gh had never been near Leri.la, and
came over and saw General Wyndham.

"KiliigrewH dragoons were paraded, but the i)ri..r
co.ddn t spot any of them. W.. had chosen four fair
ellows.and th..yhad all dark..n<.d themselves a bit
helore they went. Luckily the p, inr did not say any-
thnig about me. 1 expect he was afraid that when
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Wyndham heard how I had been treated there he might
have inflicted a fresh fine on the convent; however, I

was not there at the time, for I had a toucli of fever the

day after the afiiiir, and made myself out a bit worse

than I was, and so got sent down to Barcelona, where
I buried my sliare of the plunder four or five inches

deep in a corner of the hospital yard. As to Thompson,
there wasn't any reason why suspicion should fall upon
him. Soon after I isot back to mv resfimeiit I e;ot ill

again and was left in a hospital at Cucnca, and had
a nar-^w escape of it this morning."

"•it was a risky business," Jack said, "and it would
have gone very hard with you and Tiiompson if ycu had
been found out."

"So it would, sir. I knew that; but you see it was
only right and just those fellows should pay *''-r their

treatment of nic. If I had laid the case before ^eieral

Wyndham, no doubt he would have punisho i them
just as severe as I did, only the fine would have gone
into the army treasury, instead of going to the right

per.son."

" I am afraid, Edwards, tl . j ou have not got rid of

those loose notions of morality you picked up amonc
the pirates," Jack said smiliug.

"Perhaps not, Captnin Stihvcll. You see bad habits

stick to a man; but J have done with them now. When
J get back to England I shall buy a smig public-house

at Dover, and with that and my pension 1 shall bo in

clover for the rest of my life."

It was not until the voyage home that Jack ^

obtaining a promise of secrecy, relatcil to thfi earl tiio
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liberty Mhieh had been taken with his name. It was
just a freak after Peterborough's hcait, and he was im-
mensely amused.

"The rascals!" he said, « they deserved hangincr every
one o them; but the story is a capital one,°and I
should like to have been there myself to have seen the
tnght of the prior and his assistants. They lichly de-
served ^^llat befell them and inore for betrayin.r sanc-
tuary. If It had been a scoundrel who had cut his
wife s throat, and stabbed half a dozen men, they would
have refused to give him up to the civil power, and
would have stood on the rights of sanctuary of the
church. I think they were let off very easily. Let me
see, IS not that the >ame fell,>w tliat I exchanged into
he grenadiers at Gibraltar at your request, for his con-

duc^t^in that business of the mutiny on board your

"The same mnn, sir. He has led a queer life Ho
was a sailor originally, and was taken by pirates and
orced to join them, and had a narrow escape of bein^r
hung when the vessel he sailed in was captured by an
tngish cruiser; but his life was spared, and he wa.s
drafted into the army; and he is a willing and faitld'nl
soldier ot the cpicen, and really a worthy fellow."
"Ho is evidently an arrant old scamp, Stilwell. Still

as long as we recruit our army as we do, we cannot
00k for morality as well as bravery, and I daresay your
fellow ,s no worse than the rest. If you ever run
agamst h.m in London you must bring him to me. and
1 will hear his story from his own lips."



CHAPTER XVII.

HOME.

% (i&^ P^^ *^ie arrival of the Earl of Peterborrnffh
All L-^r; K .^^ Valencia he was received with the ]jro-

i'ounde.st sympathy and respect by the

people, who were lillcd with indignation

at the treatment which the man whose daring and
genius had freed Catalonia and Valencia of the French
had received at the hands of their ungrateful monarch.
Finding that a portion of the fleet had been ordered to

the \\'e.st Indies, the earl was obliged to abandon his

project of capturing Minorca and then carrying sub-

stantial aid to the Duke of .Savoy. He, however,
went to ( lenoa, and there borrowed a hundred thousand
poujids, which he brought back to Vdencia and sent

to the king for the use of the army.

The cause of Charles was already well-nigh desperate.

Castille was lost, and the enemy were pressing forward

to recover Cat;ilonia and Valencia, Atliiirs were in

the utmost state of confusion. Peterborough's ri^ jI:-

having got rid of him now, quarrelled among th

selves, or their or]y bond of union was thr'r m. j]

hatred of the earl.
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A SEA VOYAGE.
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where atonr'"
"•*' *^ P"™' °' ^-"- "l->nere. Uis opinion was overruled, and the result «r.,=the disastrous battle of Aliuanza. in which thehoper;

fin iIv IT':' *°'"'"S the crowr, of SpaiXerf

of Mav™ f ff'T-Sh ^b-ked onihe 14thot May on board the JiesotuHon man-of-war e„m"landed by his second son Henry
'

ne Mesotution was accompanied by two frigates
tl.e£'„ferp,.«eandtheJM/o,.ce Harel TheKf^pain s envoy to the conrf of Q„ , , ^
Resolution tL ^T \

^ °^ also sailed in the

ouT t
'^'^ *°°^ "^"'^^ ^'^ his two aides-de

wmch then chief had received to desire to remain

irst tor Barcelona, where it only remain..,! « f.
I'ours. and then set sail for Italy

^'^

On the fifth day at sea they fell in with a Frenchfleet of SIX men-of-war. Two carried eighty guns twoseventy, one sixty-eight, and the other filty-d'ght tL
once gave chase, gamed rapidly upon her Aa m.- .

a«ainsts„ch ovorwheiminlodZrmed hopertr
t, :f .;t™'r^°

«,' T^' ''"'^' -™^ »^
juipoto on board tlio Enterm'i<io 'i'iw>„

(83S)
^"^ -^ not I pi ISC. J liere was
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little time for reflection. A small boat was lowered,
and the earl, with a hasty adieu to his son, Jack, and
Graham, descended the ship's side with the Spanish
envoy and rowed away to the Enterprise.

" We are fated to see the inside of a French prison
after all," Jack said to Graham.

" I don't know, Stilwell. We have both been in their
hands once, and did not stay there long. I can hardly
believe that our luck's going to desert us at last."

" I don't see much chance of our escape this time,
Graham. Six ships against one are too great odds
even for English sailors. The smallest of them carries
as many guns as we do, and once a prisoner on board
a ship there is no slipping away."

" We are not prisoners yet, Jack, and I don't think
that Mordaunt will strike his Hag without a struggle
though they are six to one. ilo is just his father over
again as far as courage goes."

"Well, I hope, nnyhow, the earl will get-away,"
Jack said. " If it hjuln't been for all those state papers
he is burdened with I am sure he would have stuck to

the Resolution and fought it out. It would be just the
kind of desperate adventure to suit him. See, he has
reached the Enterprise, and she and the Milford
Haven are spreading every sail; but although they
will leave us behind I question whether they will out-
sail the French. They are coming up fast."

" It will soon be dark," (Jraham said, " aad they may
be able to slip away. You may be sure the French
will attend to us first, as being the most valuable
prize."
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The two fastest sailing French vp.«.p1« „.«
when iiio-hf fpii ^1 i

-^^
^^^ncn vessels were so closewiien nignt tell that it was honoles^^ fn fv„ *

the,„ eit,,e. b,e1,an«i„, the JXltX^::^'

Y
the n.ght g asse., i,e seen somewhat to shorten saiso as to keep about the same distance behind "he,™
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" Cowardly dogs," the young capf-nin "^id, " they do

not mean to fight until the \ ir-^ie ot tneir consorts

corae up. However, we ought not to grumble, as every

hour tukes us so much nearer port."

He then ordered the men to lie down by the guns

and ,gtet what sleep they could until the enemy opened

fire. Jack and Graham, finding that there was nothing

to be done, threw themselves into their hammocks,

and slept till five o'clock in the morning. They were

then arouKod, and went on deck. The six French ships

had now all come up, and were cnming on in a body.

" Good morning, gentlemca," the young captain said

gaily. " We have a fine morning for our amusement.

1 wish the wind would freslien a little more so as to

take this lubberly old ship faster through the water."

At six o'clock the loading vessel of the French

squadron opened fire, and at the signal her consorts all

followed her example. Some of them were now almost

abreast of the Resolution, and he iron shower tore

through her sai. 'nd c.i her r ^ing. SI le answered

with a broadside from both sides, and the battle com-

menced in earnest.

In all the annais oi British serunanship t<:ere is no

more heroic story than that of the fight between ^bo

Resolution and the six French mc jx-war. From six

in the morning until half-p ' three in the afternoon

she maintained the unequr jn' t, still keephig on

under full sail towards her ^ t, >. yawing occasion-

ally to pour a broadside into one or other of her f es.

They were now running along the coast, and the pea-

sants on the distant hills must have watched with
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astonishment the unequal fight as the vesseln pressed
on past them. By half-pa«t three the ResoUtion was
little more than a wreck. Her sails were riddled with
holes, many of her spars shot away, her sides racro-ed
and torn, and many of her crew killed, but the remain-
der of the crew still fought their -uns untlinchincrly.
"We can do no more," Captam Mordaunt said to

J ack. « The carpenter has just reported that the main-
mast IS so seiiously injured that at any moment itmay go over the side. It is impossible to hope any
onger to reach Leghorn, but my ship I am determined
they shall not have."

So saying, he gave orders to the first lieutenant, and
t-- vessel

« head was suddenly turned straight towards
the shore. The Fionch, astonished at so desperate a
course, did not venture to follow her, and the ResoU-
tion thread 1 her way through the dangerous reefs
till at last brought up with a sudden crash which
sent her tottering main-mast over the side.

T!ie French advanced cautiously until nearin<r the
reefs, and then opened a distant fire, which the r'^soIu-
twn did not return. The captain ordered the ex-
hausted crew from their guns, a strong allowance of
grog was served out, and after a meal the men felt
again ready l„r work. Jack and his companion were
at dinner with th- captain, when the officer in charcre
of the deck reported that the French ships were lower-
ing their boats.

"Let the men rest as long as possible, Mr. Darwin
but when you see the boats fairly on their way t<.\vard8
us bejit to quartern" A few minutes later the roll of
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*• n

the drums was heard. " Now, gentlemen, we will go
on deck," the captain said, "since they will not let us

alone. But if their ships could not take us I do not

think that their boats will have much chance."

Dusk was closing in when they went on deck and
saw all the boats of the six French men-of-war, crowded
with men, rowing in a line towards them. The captain

gave the order for the men to load with grape. As
soon as the French flotilla came well within range the

word was given, and a storm of balls swept their

line.

Several of the boats were sunk at once, the others

paused to pick up their comrades from the water, and
then again dashed forward ; but by this time the guns
were again loaded, and the hail of iron again crashed

into them. With splendid bravery the French still ad-

vanced until close to the ship. Then Captain Mordaunt
ordered all the lower deck guns to be run in and the

ports closed, and the crew to come on deck. While
some worked the upper guns, others kept up a heavy
fire of musketry upon the boats, which swarmed round
the ship.

Again and again the French made determined efforts

to board, but they were unable to climb the lofty sides

of the ship. At length, after suflering terrible loss, the

French sailors gave up the attempt and rowed sullenly

off to their ships, covered by the darkness from the

English fire. Captain Mordaunt took oflf his cap and
gave the signal, and a hearty cheer arose from the

crew. The night passed quietly, the terribly diminished

crew lay down as they stood by the guns, in readiness
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to repel another attack, should it be attempted. Thenext mornmg one of the French 80-gun ship got underway, and, with merely a rag of can°vas sho'wn' and h"

"Well, gentlemen," the captain said, "I think you
will agree with me that nothing further can be done.The ship IS already half full of water, the magazine is
flooded, and the whole of the powder wetted The
ship IS a wreck, and I should be only throwing awaythejens lives uselessly by attempting further resis^-

The officers thorougiily agreed, and with the greatest
coolness the captaiu gave his orders for the abandon-
jnent oi the vessel. Although the French man-of-war
had now opened fire, all the wounded, the whole of the
crew, the flags, papers, and everything of value were
placed in the boats, and the vessel was then set on firem a dozen places.

After superintending everything personally, andmaking sure that the fire had obtained such a hold that
It could not be extinguished. Captain Mordaunt ordered
the officers to descend into the boats. Just as he was
about to leave the deck himself, the last man on board
the ship, a cannon-shot from the French man-of-war
struck him in the leg. The officers ran back and
raised him from the deck.

^

"It might have been worse," he said cheerfully
JNow, gentlemen, will you carry me down and placeme m my gig, and then take your boats as arranged
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Be careful, as you row towards shore, to keep tlie

Resolution between you and the Frenchman's guns."

Everything was done steadily and in order, and
the survivors of the crew of the Resolution reached

the shore without further loss. The Resolution was
now in a blaze from end to end, and by eleven o'clock

she was burnt to the water's edge, Mordaunt and his

crew were kindly received by the people of the country.

As the captain himself would not be able to move
for some time. Jack and Graham said adieu to him
and posted to Turin, where the earl had told them that

he should go direct from Leghorn.

They arrived before him, but twenty-four hours
after they had reached the capital of Savoy the earl

arrived. He had already heard rumours of the des-

perate fight between the Resolution and the enemy,
and that his son had been wounded. His aides-de-camp

were now able to assure him that, although serious.

Captain Mordaunt's wounds wore not likely to be fatal,

and Peterborough was delighted with thu narrative of

the gallant achievement of his son. Shortly after-

wards an imperative order for his return reaching the

earl, he set out for England through (Jernuiny with
his two aides-de-camp. Teterborough was suU'ering

from illness caused by the immense exertions he
had made through the cam[)aign, and travelled but
slowly. He visited many of the (Jermau courts, and
went for a few days to the camp of Charles of Sweden
in Saxony.

After this, by special invitation, he journeyed to the

camp of the Duke of Marlborough at (iena}»pes, where
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he was leceived with much honour by the great com-
mander. He presented to him his two ai.les-de-can.p

" They have, my lord duke," he said. " been my faith-
ful friends throughout the whole campaign in Spain
they have shared all my dangers, and any credit I may
have gained is due in no small degree to their zeal
and activity. It is unlikely that I shall again com-
mand an army in the field, and, therefore, I would
recommend them to you. They will accompany me to
England, for they, too, need a rest, after their exer-
tions; after that I trust that they may be sent out
to fight jnder your orders, and I trust that you will
keep them in your eye, and will give them the advan-
tage of your protection and favour."
The duke promised to do so, and, after a few days'

stay in the camp, the carl with his two followers started
tor England, where he arrived on the 20th of August
i707. nearly two years to a day from the date vvhen
he had appeared, with a force under his command,
efore Barcelona. But the campaign itself, so far as

iJc was concerned, had la.sted less than a year aa it
was in August, 1700, that ho rode into Valencia, after
having been deprived of his command.

In that year he exhibited military qualities which
have never been surpassed. Daring to the point of
extreme rashnes,s, where there was a possibility of
success, he was prudent and cnutious in the extreme
when prud(>nce was more necessary than daring.
With absurdly insullicient means he all but con-
quend Spain for Charles of Austria, ami wouKl have
succeeded in doing so altogether had lie nut. from
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first to last, been thwarted and hampered by jealousy,
malignity, stupidity, and irresolution on the part of
the king, his courtiers, and the generals who should
have been the carl's assistants, but who were his rivals,

detractors, and enemies.

It must be owned that Peterborough owed this

opposition in some degree to himself. He was impa-
tient of fools, and took no pains to conceal his contempt
and dislike for those whose intellects were inferior to
his own. His independence of spirit and eccentricity
of manner set the formal German and Spanish advisers
of the king against him, and, although adored by the
officers and men who served under him, he made almost
e\ery man of rank approaching his own who came in

contact withhim his personal enemy. Among the bulkof
the Spanish people of the provinces in which he warred
he was beloved as well as admired, and even to this

day legends of the brilliant and indefatigable English
general are still cur-ent among the people of Catalonia
and Valencia. No man ever served the cause to which
ho devoted himself with greater zeal and sincerity.

He was lavish of his (jwn pri\ate means in its interest,

and, even when his advice and opinion were most
slighted, ho was ready to .sacrifice himself, his rank, and
dignity, to the good of the cause. Had he had the good
fortune to command an army of his own countrymen,
unfettered by others, it is probable that he would
have gained a renown eijual to that of ihe greatest
commanders the worlil has known.
The great services which he had rendered were

warmly felt and acknowledged by the people of Eng-
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land on his return, and the attempts of his enemies to
undermine his reputation were confuted by the papers
which he brought back with him. For a tiuie Peter-
borough took a considerable part in politics, and his
acrimony in debate so enraged his enemies that his
conduct during the war in Spain was called into
question. A debate on the subject took place. In this
he successfully defended himself from the attacks
made against him, and a formal vote of thanks to him
was passed.

Some years afterwards he retired altogether from
public life, and prixately married Miss Anastasia
Robinson, his tiist v.ife having died many years before.
Miss Robinson was a singer of the highest repute,
of the most amiable character, and kindest disposition.'
There was no rt'ason why the match should not have
been publicly acknowledgod, as the lady wa.<» held in
universal esteem; but, with his usual eccentricity, the
earl insisted on the mairiage being kept a secret.'and
did not announce it until on his death-bed in the year
1735. Lady Peterborough lived in profound retire-
ment, universally beloved and honoured, to the age
of eighty-eight.

Upon arriving in J.undon Jack stayed for a few
days with his friend ({j-aham, whose family lived
there The earl had told the young officer that he
would introduce them to the queen, but, on their call-
ing by appointment on him at his hotel on the third
day after their arrival in town, Peterborough said:

You had best go about your own business for a
time: the queen is out of tuuptir. The ears of min^
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isters have been poisoned by lying letters from my
enemies in Spain, but it will all come right in time.
As you know, I have papers which will clear me of
every charge that their malignity may invent. When
I «"m in favour again I will let you know, and will
present you to the queen and minister of war; at any-
»-ate you will like a rest at home before you set out
for the Netherlands, so there will be plenty of time."
The next day Jack took his place on the coach for

Southampton. He arrived there after fourteen hours"
journey, and put up at an hotel for the night. The
next morning he dressed himself with grmter care
than usual, and started for the well-remembered shop
in the High Street. He knocked at the private door,
and inquired if Mistress Anthony were in.

" Will you say that a gentleman whom she knows
wishes to speak to her."

Jack was shown into the parlour, and in a mimite
or two Mrs. Anthony api.eared, looking a little flustered
at hearing that a grand-looking ollicer wished to see
her. Jack advanced towards her with a smile.
"Why, Jack!" she exclaimed with a scream of

delight, "is it you?" and the good woman threw her
arms round his neck and kissed him as if he had been
her own son.

"Of couise we got your letters," she said, "telling
us how you had been made an officer and then a
captain. Tlie last letter wo had from you was fiom
Italy, telling us about that great sea-tight, and that
you woiv coming home, but that's eight months ago.
We knew you were v/ith my Lmd PJterborough, and
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we saw in the Intelligencer about his being in Germany,
and last week they said he had come home. We were
talking about you only yesterday, and wondering
whether you would come down to see us, and whether
you would know us now you had grown such a tino

gentleman, and being written about in Lord Peter-
borough's despatches, and accustomed to all sorts of
grand-society."

"You knew I would," Jack said; "why, where
should I go if not bore / And Alice is quite well, I
hope, and grown quite a woman?"
"Not quite a woman yet, Jack, but getting on."

She opened the door and called Alice, and in a minute
the girl ran down. Her mother saw that she had
guessed who the caller was, for she hud smoothed her
hair and put on a bright ribbon which her mother bad
not seen for three years, and which Jack himself liad

given her. She paused a moment shyly at the door,
for this young officer, in all the glories of the staff

uniform, was a \ cry grand figure in her eyes.

"How do you do, cousin Jack?" she said coming
forward, with a bright colour and outstvi^tehed bund.
"How are you, cousin Alice/" Jack said, mimicking

her tone; " why, you little goose," ho exclaimed, cat oil-

ing her in his arms and kissing her, " you don't sup-
pose I am going to be satislicd with shaking your hand
after being nearly three jears away."

" 01', but you are so big, Jack, and st) grand, it seeui.s

diflerent altogether."

" You are bigger than you wore, Alice, but it does
not Njem in the leflgt different tt- use,"
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" Wel'^ I thought you would be quite changed, Jack,
and quite different, now you are a captain, and famous,
and all that, and you have seen so many grand ladies
in all the countries you have travelled that—that—

"

and she hesitated.

" Well, go on," Jack said gravely.
"Well, then, that you would have forgotten all

about me,"

Then you are a very bad little girl, Alice, and not
half

. good an I thought you were, for you must have
a very bvJ opinion of iuo„ indeed, if you thought all that
of me."

"I don't think I quite thought so, Jack. Well, I
told myself it was only natural it li,,uM l,e so."

" We will argue that out presently," Jack said; "and
now, where is Mr. Anthony .''"

"I will call him. Jack," Mrs. Anthony said. "You
have no ill-f.^^ling, I hope, towards him, for you know
he really has been very sorry about the part he took
in getting you away, and has blauie.l himself over and
over again."

"I never have had," Jack said; "it has been the best
thing that ever happened to me. If I had had my
0\v n ;vay I should still be working before tlie mmt in-
stead of being a captain in the army."

^

Mr. Anthony was soon calle.l in from the store. At
first he was a little awkward and shy. Imt Jack's
heart' n ess von put him at his ease.

Jack *tar*^l a fortnivht at Southainpton and th«n,
on the ppceipt of a letter from the Earl of Peter-
borough, wi^nt up to town, where he was presented to I
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the queen and afterwards to the minister of war by the
earl.

A week later he and Graham sailed for the Nether-
lands and joined the army of the Duke of Ulariborough,
and served under that great commander until, three
years later, the war was brought to a conclusion. They
were attached to the staff of one of the generals of
division.

The duke kept his promise to the Earl of Peter-
borough, and kept his eye upon the young officers.
Both distinguished themselves in the hard-fought
battles in Belgium, and the end of the war found thmu
both colonels. There being no prc;spect of further wars
the army was greatly reduced, and Jack was retired
on half-pay, and as souji as matters were arranged in
Loudon he again made nis way down t-. Southampton,
and at once asked Mr. Anthony's pej-mission to pay his
addresses to his daughter.

The ex-mayor consented with delight, and, as Alice
herself offered no objection, matt-rs were speedily ar-
ranged. Jack's half-pay was sufficient for them to live
on comfortably, and J\lr. Anthony, in his gratification
at a marriage wliich he consiilered did him great hon-
our, presented her with a handsome sum at her wed-
ding, and the young couple settled down in a pretty
house a short distance out of Southampton.
Jack was never called out again for active service,

and lived in the neighbourhood of .Southampton until
the end of his long life, buying a small estate there,
when, at the death of Mr. Anthony, the handsome
fortune which the cloth merchant had v.xeAf^ ^ame to
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his daughter, subject to an annuity to Mrs. Anthony,
who took up her abode for the rest of her life with
her son-in-law, her daughter, and their children.

For many years Colonel Stilwell sat in Parliament
as member for Southamiiton, and maintained a warm
friendship with his ancient coniniander until the death
of the latter, in 1735.
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